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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B 7  Canailian Press)
Government W ill Launch Probe 
A im ed at Equalizing Impartial 
Freight Rate Charges in Canada
O 'rrA W A —Machinery for Canada’s first general freight 
rate inquiry in 23 years will start rolling immediately. But it is 
still anyone's guess as to when hearings will start on the gov­
ernment-launched investigation aimed at equalizing impartial 
charges from coast to coast.
Officials of the Board of Transport Commission will start 
to study the terras of reference laid down by the Cabinet W ed­
nesday but much work in planning procedure will be necessary 
before sessions can be held. A probable guess is that hearings 
may open in about two months from now. .
The commissioners will deal with problems centering lar­
gely around claims of various regions th a t‘they are being treat­
ed unfairly compared with other areas.
GOV’T  CRITICIZED  ON FR E IG H T  RATES
OTTAW A—^Tho Federal Government faces a non-confid­
ence motion and a wave of criticism as a result of its refusal 
to hold up last week’s freight rate increase award to the Cana­
dian railways. C.C.F. leader J. J. Coldwell moved a motion yes- 
tei'day and voting may be held up until Friday, perhaps next 
week..
Coldwell said: “The question is of such vital importance 
to the people of Canada that it should be decided by the people 
of Canada, if necessary.” The motion drew support from the 
Social Credit Party, with John Blackmore warning the west 
might secede from the rest of Canada if it cannot obtain what 
it wants from this eastern capital.
Democratic Countries Stand 
In W orse Peril Than In *38 
V/arns General ^)(^orthingto
Frnit Juice 
Plant Sold 
ToBCFGA
W orld Divided Into Communistic and Democratic 
Blocks, Declares Former Army Commander— 
Canada Stands or Falla W ith  W est—Makes Plea 
For Public Co-operation in National Defence 
M atters—Says Dominion’s Internal Security W ill 
Be Threatened by Army of 25,000 Members of 
Communist Party  If Canada . Fights Soviet
Keystone of Defence
On, the recommendation of a
committee appointed by the democratic nations of the world stand in greater peril
B.C.F.G.A. ' and directors of 1  than in 1938. The world is now ‘divided into two blocks-
d a l Australian photograph.
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., the the Communist block of Soviet Russia and her satellites and 
directors of the B.C.F.G.A. to- the democratic block. Canada stands or falls with the West, 
day approved of the purchase These were some of the statements made by Major-General 
of the plant and equipment op- p  p  W orthington, C.B., former head of the W estern Army 
crated for the past two seMons (Command, when he addressed a public meeting sponsored by 
by the Okanagan Friut Juices Canadian Club of Kelowna in the high school auditorium 
Ltd. last night at which time he made a fervent plea for public co-
Purchase price was not re- operation in matters of national defence. He warned that if 
vealed, but the deal is believed another war, one of the major battlefields will be Can­
to involve 'several thouMnd „orthern frontier, and said the dominion’s internal security 
dollars. Directors of the B«C. threatened by an army of 25,000 members of the Com-'
F.G.A. declined to elaborate on p^^ty “who will fight us if we fight Russia”.
a staten^nt “i t  is also evident that in any future war that Canada en-
imttee, but ® gages in, there will be total war and every man, woman and
will f .e . .he hard rasp of iron around .heir necks." .
BRAUND CANCER CURE SAID FRAUDULENT
SYDNEY, Australia—^John Braund, 78-year-oId Sydney 
layman, cannot cure cancer. This was the verdict of the gov­
ernment committee report tabled in New South Wales Parlia­
ment today. After two months of research and examination of 
patients claimed to have been cured by Braund of cancer, the 
committee unanimously found that in no case it investigated 
bad such claims been substantiated.
The 12-man committee of doctors said Braund’s alleged 
.specific cure for cancer is an injection of alum into the sub­
surface tissue of patients thereby causing necrosis (death) of 
tissues with the consequent separation of slough which is claim­
ed to be actual cancer”. (Slough is dead tissue which breaks 
away from the flesh.) .
In the final summing up, Dr. E. H. Morris, director of 
general public health, accused Braund of being a fraud and 
that the  Braund method was “a  delusion and snare.” Braund 
intends to continue working.
M a y o r  C r i t i c i z e s  G o v * t  f o r  H e a v y  
S c h o o l  C o s t s  o n  M u n i c i p a l i t i e s
F ru it  Juices plant was con- “In  Canada, a land of vast areas and a widely d lsp e rs^  population. J^ruit juices p ia n t  w a s  defence does not Tie In bur fronUers, nor In the goodwill of f r ie n d ^
SCHOOL ACT CHANGES; M EDICINE AT UBC
VICTORIA—Education Minister Straith yesterday intro­
duced in the Legislature amendments to the Public Schools 
Act implementing in part the recommendations of the MacLean 
commission. The amendments mak^ no provision for the go­
vernment assumption of control over school boards, and bud­
gets as recommended by the commission.
“We are not ready yet to recommend any system of budget­
ary control,” Straith said. .
Major changes in school financing include the appointment 
of a provincial assessment board to  fix assessments for 
purposes only to government grants; payments by the province 
of one-half the capital cost of school dormitories for rural 
pupils and up to $7 a month for their board; assessments of 
dwellings in rural areas as improvements for school tax.
Straith also announced a medical school a t the University 
of British Columbia would be opened in,the fall of 1949. Three 
buildings would be required, two <for the medical faculty and 
a third, a  biological, science and pharmacy building, would be 
used jointly with other faculties.
COLLEGIANS DEM O LISH  L P P  BUILDING
W IN D SO R /O nt.—Anti-communist feeling in this border 
city reached a new high when 500 rioting collegiate students 
demolished the headquarters of the Labor-Progressive Party 
last night and mauled four party officials.
Three L PP  officials—Cyril Prince, Windsor, Essex and 
Kent regional organizer; regional chairman Michael Kennedy 
and Martin Kisk, of Leamington, Ont., were taken into protec­
tive custody and escorted from the building by 25 city police. 
No students were taken into custody. A fourth official, W alter 
Kopchuk, suffered cuts about the arms and hands. Kisk suffer­
ed head and arm v/ounds from flying glass.
A high standard of education 
could be made available for a ll of 
B.C., and the  “Provincial Govern­
m ent holds the  key,” declared May­
or W. B. Hughes-Games when he 
addressed the Kelowna Gyro Club 
a t its 'm pntW y
the Royal Anne Hotel Tuesday 
night. , ^
Dealing generally with the finan.- 
cial picture of tiie city and specifi­
cally as it  affected education costs. 
His Worship criticized the govern­
m ent fo r the  heavy school cost bur­
dens on B.C. municipalities.
M u(^ of the troulfie could be 
braced he mlrintaihed, to  th e 'g o v ­
ernm ent ti^dng to  pay off every­
th ing  in  one year. I  th ink  the Pro­
vincial Government is trying to do 
too m uch out of curren t revenue.... 
The government is not looking facts 
in  the  face.”
“Can we afford to  pay teachers’ 
salaries as they are  now, the highest 
ever? Can w.e affprd to. pay a  brand 
new  teacher, ju st ou t of Normal 
School, a t  a  ra te  15 cents an hour 
m ore than  received by the average 
tradesman?” His Worship po^ed.
‘T th ink  we can,- b u t the Provin­
c ia l^ v e m m e n t  is the key.”
Before a  fu ll banquet room of Gy­
ro  members, the  m ayor spoke fo r 45 
minutes. He was credited w ith giv­
ing a  full," comprehensive address 
covering the  m ajor phases of civic 
finances.
S tudy Figures
A t the outset of his address, r the 
m ayor gave sets of figures fo r 1940, 
1945, 1947 and 1948. His norm  was a  
hoiise assessed a t $5,000 on a  lot 
assessed a t  $600.
On the  m ill ra te  of the re ^ e c -  
tive years the tax  would be: 1940— 
$114; il945-$120j 1947—$146; 1948— 
$174 (estimated). This year’s estim­
ated- tax  is hiked 5 2 .per .cent on 
1940’s tax.
Broken down, the tax  amounts 
shovm above go to school costs, de­
benture retirem ents and city admin­
istration. Since 1940, school costs 
had risen from  $46 to  $56, deben- 
times from  $30 to  $40. and city ad­
ministration had leaped from $38 
to  $68.
The chief m agistrate stressed that 
the $56 figure fo r estimated school 
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_ ____ in ’Clean^Up^
D rive h y  P ain ting  B ike R acks
Over tw o dozen bicycle racks w ere tranrform ed„from  a  dull
weather-beaten grey to  a  m ost attractive greeu yesterday afternodh 
when the members of the  Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Psdnt-Up, .  decided to m ake use of- the half-day holiday 
by setting a  good example in  the “Paint-up, 
Clean-up, Fix-up” campaign being observed 
th is week.
... Credit fo r the idea of painting the bike
stands goes to  Erm e Gray, ih o se  who as­
sisted w ere W ally Siemens, A rt Jackson, 
Bob Knox, J im  Whillis, Keri Harding, Ed 
Hunt, Doug Monteith, Les Wilson and Russ 
Crowley. -
The pain t was supplied by the  city public, 
works departm ent Majority of, Jaycees 
brought the ir own ' brushes,; although Ken 
Harding and Austin 'Warren p rov ided , an  
e x tra  brush o r two. "Wet PainV’ signs w ere 
supplied by Jack  Treadgold.
The Jaycees are to  be commended for such a  noteworthy en­
deavor. The organization, hopes citizens w ill co-operate by beauti- ■ 
fying their own, homes.
S tru c ted  about two years ago „gjgj,ijors in our arm ed forces. It lies in the  people os a whole 
at a cost of a ro u n d  $200,000. whether in uniform or out of uniform. Co-operative effort is the koy-
“This is a  m o s t  u p - to -d a te  stone of our defence and is indispensable to  success. W ithout it, we w ould
n la n t t h a t  c a n  b e  u s e d  to  a d -  have been defeated in this last war, bu t we m ust rrea ll that before w e 
p la n t t n a t  c a n  o e  u s e a  were able to  reach full co-operation, we had to  be beaten to  our knees
v a n ta g e  b y  th e  g ro w e r-o w n e a  j^ the  field, and only then d[id we free ourselves of self-interest and get 
p ro c e ss in g  c o m p a n y  w h o  fin d  down to team -work”, 
th e m se lv e s  in  n e e d  o f in c re a se d  M ajor-General W orthington re- 
fac ilitie s  to  h a n d le  th e  c ro p s  called th a t w ithin living memory 
exoeC ted” . th e  s ta te m e n t  c o n -  of m ajority  of people, Canada has
fought tw ice fo r her ver.v existence 
tinuea.  ^ “and w e w ent into each conflict un-
Included m  the deal is  an ar- prepared even in  the first detail.’:
ra n g e m e n t w h e re b y  th e - s to c k  This, he  said, was due to the indif- 
o f ju ic e  s tU l in  t h e  h a n d s  o fOT juice B tm  iw wic * national defence. He pointed
O k^agan  Fruit Juices Ltd. 134 years ago, Canada had a 
will be sold by the grower- perm anent force equal in  num bers 
owned company. to th a t of 1939, the population
Queried as to how m u c h  was then  only 7{^ 000.
fruit juice is on hand, one We can guess w ith  rearonable -  t accuracy the  pattern  th a t anotherspokesman-said there are less enemy is
than 100,000 cases in storage.
CPJLHEAD 
VISITS CITY
known. M any sixong stiatemehts are 
b e ingm ade  by  m en in  high places. 
Our prim e m inister has m ade two 
announcements recently, w hirii are 
the strongest in  h is political career. 
The president of the. U;S. has left 
nothing unsaid. I t  is evident tha t 
we stand  t o d ^  in  greater peril than 
in  1938. T here is no secret about 
possible' developments. I t  is iws-
, ’ *  ^ V ' ' *
' '
. . .  must be prepared
George H. Bailey, vice-president —  --------  ..
and general manager of the Pacific sible th a t a ircraft m ay e x c ^  fae 
region. CJ*.R., made a  routine in- speed of sound, and many om er de- 
spection of h is company’s proper- vices of th is  nature  are in  the  ma-
ties on Wednesday. He, was accom- king, b u t there  are many lim ita- c>n,i Aain
tianiGd from  VanTOUvCT by J . Mac- tions, too, th a t are not generally tween  Norto^ America ^  . .
Rae. superintendent Of British Col- a r m b a n d  S r r e ^ n i S f a ^ ^
few ears ago, there are  now little
recent warn,
umbia "branches of the Bank 
Montreal, and Alderman S. Cromie,^ ity. / 
Charles Reid, CPR superintendent, - «Canada
LOCAL HEALTH 
HEAD MOVED 
TO NANAIMO
DON WHITHAM 
GIVEN NAVY 
LEAGUE POST
Revelstoke, was also a member of fought h e r battles on otheir teroi- f  r e n t o f ^ e  proW
the party. „  t o r ^ h a n  h e r own,” the ^ e a k e r  de-
While faJK ggw na. tite J^ancguve^clared^_Jn^dealtog^^. w  Canada’s isJtnow m g tn  e
Dr. A, 'M. Beattie, director of the 
Okanagan Valley Health 'Unit, has 
been transferred to  Nanaimo, and 
will leave the  middle of th is month 
for his new  post. ''
Dr. Beattie w ill he succeeded by 
Dr. Helen Zeman, of Victoria. The 
new health  director graduated be­
fore the w ar and served in  the  ar­
med forces for a  num ber of years. 
She has been attached to  the pro­
vincial department of health  for 
about two years.
Reason fo r the move is said to  be 
due to  general changes being made 
in  the health  department.
'Don 'Whitbam . was elected vice- 
president of the B.C. Mainland. Di­
vision of the Navy League of Cana­
da a t  its  aimual meeting held in 
Vemcouver last week. A t the  meet­
ing plams were laid for the operat­
ing  of the division fo r the  year, 
such as plansi fo r Cam p' Latona 
which will be open for two months 
in  the  summer. Sea Cadets w ill a t­
tend from  Nelson, Trail, Penticton, 
Kelowna. Prince R upert and from  
Alberta, so the boys can get tra in ­
ing  in  bigger ships than  they could 
on the prairie.
Mr. W hitham returned on Mon­
day, having been a  guest a t the 
Term inal City Club.
group viS ied Mayor Charles Jones, northern  hemisphere. " T h a t ' «My ^ ®  ®**y who^^understood^^^^
S  Vancouver, in  the  Kelowna Gen- happen again, b u t  i t  m ay not* wouW N ve S
eral Hospital and outlined transpor- have a  northern  frontier of some ® o « ^  wouio i to 
tation plans for h is re tu rn  to Van- 4 .OOO miles and over tha t route is *he sneaker nosed. He said
coiiver when he is able to travel. I t  the shortest way to  many parfa of -here m ust ^ r s t  be some' idea of is reported tha t the  suggestions Asia from North America. And these there_ m u ^  JWst m a
cheered His Worship considerably, routes have been chartered a i ^  ‘r?- t h e j r ^ e w o r k ^ f  Ca^ ^d^  ^d^ f^^
DEATH CALLS 
WELL-KNOWN 
BUSINESSMAN
veiled, ^ r e  t*®®" integrated
ledge of th en ^b y  a  n u c l^ s . headquarters in  Ottawa, adding
that Canada cannot afford to m alnr
Harry B. _E ve^ d  p a s s e s  sourc^^^of radium  supply. M  Nor- ghould be encourusea oy parema* 
Away in 76th Year Follow- m an Wells, there are  25 p r^ u c to g  employers to enlist. E m ^oyers 
ing iS e a r t  Ailnient should insure th a t their johs viSS
—  t>® ^here fo r them  when they  rd-
Harry Branson Everard, w ell- J^ ®^ y , ^ ®  civilians should see what
known retired  businessman, passed ***®®® "*®“  ®*^® **®*” ®^ ^®y o* hal-away a t  Kelowna General Hospi- the great h i^ w a y  b»mt by  the
tal Tuesday, A pril 6,1948, in  h is 76th ^ ^ e n c a n  forces is of vast strategic “Wie should organize civilian de­
year. He had been suffering from  importance. fence in  Canada, to  help look a fte r
a heart comUtion fo r some tim e and “Alaska has been called the 'Ach- subversive activity,” he said “Each 
entered hospital here  on his birth- tiles Heel’ of North America. There m ust carry h is own weight in  peace 
day anniversary, M arch 27 last, 10 is ju st 40 miles a t one point be- and in war," the  speaker concluded.
national defence ® o^® nced to .e ^  thrro  septrofa 
tabhsh signal stations m  the  norto  -o-oneration.
country. T ha t development, made _  than 1S(HKI»by  the Royal Corps of Signafa, has j e s s  m am
bren  extended, and the RCAF has inonnnfrv arm y and about 30,000 in the re- i  th a t northern c o u n ^  up. weakness is lack o f '
‘Port ^  Radium  . <m G reat Bear ggj|p. .
P a s s e s  ^ahe,” he  continued, is o u r m ain Vice o r the voluntary system? Boys- 
SnnrPA f r i  SUDDIV. A t Or- Jjg g,jggyygg^^ Jj  i^ents '
CHANGE FO R M OLOTOV SEEN  IN  LONDON
LONDON — The weekly magazine News Review said 
today the removal from office of Foreign Minister Moloto'v 
of Russia “may shortly have to be considered as a possibility.” 
The magazine said “not much reliable information seeps 
through the iron curtain but it is believed that an adjustment 
in the Soviet foreign policy has been under discussion in the 
Kremlin during the past few weeks.”
L a n d m a r k  D is a p p e a r in g
Old Kelowna Club Has Seen Growth 
Of City in 43  Years of
KEDS GRAB M AJORITY O F REPARATIONS
BERLIN —Russia and her satellites have g^rabbed a lion's 
share of the industrial reparations from the United States zone 
of Germany, Gen. Lucius D. Clay said in his monthly report 
today. The American military governor said Russia, Czecho­
slovakia, Poland, Yugoslavia and Albania have received 63 per 
cent of reparations based on monetary value.
B R ITISH  BLAMED IN  TW O -PLA N E C R A SH .
BERLIN-—Marshal Vassily D. Sokolovsky blamed a Bri­
tish traffic violation' for Monday’s British-Soviet plane colli­
sion. The Russian militarj* commander said unless he is assured 
British planes will observe the four-power flight rules, he in­
tends to “take measures for the protection of the safety of air 
traffic over the Soviet occupation zone.”
He turned down an idea for a four-power investigation of 
the crash, which occurred in Berlin’s outskirts atid killed 15 
persons. He favored an enquiry* by a Soviet-British commission: 
Sokolovsky described the British version of the accident as 
slander.
REDS F E E L  EFFE C TS U.S. LETTERS
ROME—-Communists attacked today the jiopular front 
letter writing campaign of Italian-Americans urging the Com­
munist defeat in the April 18 elections. Italians in the U.S. have 
sent a flood of letters to Ita ly  and this attack against the Reds 
is seen by some as an indication the letters are having consid­
erable effect.
Avantin. a newspaper of the pro-Commanist SOI 
gave one page to a mUlti-colored broadside against the letters.
U.S. HAS PLAN FO R GERMAN GOV’T
LONDON — The United States proposed a five-point 
program setting- up a W estern Germany Government in just 
more (han a year’s time» it was learned tonight. '
A fam iliar landm ark th a t  has w it­
nessed th e  growth of Kelowna dur­
ing the  past 43 years has gone the 
way of all perkhable things. The 
old Kelowna Club building at the 
com er of Pendozi S t  and Leon Ave. 
is rapidly disappearing.
Demolition has b e m  going on for 
the past few weeks and club fu r­
nishings and belongings have been 
moved to  the newly-erected cement 
building east of the  old site. Some­
tim e th is m onth  th e . official opening 
of the  new building will swing wide 
the doors to  one of the  most mo­
dem  riub  buildings in  Canada.
T h e  new premises, rated  as one 
of the finest establishments in  the  
Pacific N orthw est is of ultra-m o­
dem  design- Both the  interior and 
exterior of the  building are  of a 
stream-lined effect and provision 
has. been made fo r guest rooms and 
reading rooms.
History of the formation of the 
club dates back to  1903 when eight 
men. growing tired of the shortage 
of Old Counti^ newspapers, dec id -i 
to do something about i t  Of th^ 
original e igh t only two are  still liv­
ing—E. M. Carruthers and G. C. 
Rose. •
Both these men, strange to  re ­
late, came to  the  Okanagan from 
Srotlmid together. The other s;x 
men were: T. W. Stirling, Colin 
Smith. W. R. Pooley, W. Wallis, H. 
S. Stillingflect mid J . L. Pridham.
grown to  150 when the ambitious 
building program was undertaken. 
Mr. Carruthers described the pro­
ject like this: “A bunch of u s got 
together and w e put up $25 o r $50 
or whatever we had, secured by a 
buckskin note to  be repaid when­
ever possible. That •was th e  •way 
the building started.”
l h a t  same year the  club was in ­
corporated under the Friendly Soci­
eties Act. Constraction of th e  build­
ing was under the  supervision of 
W. H. Raymer. Sm all - additions 
w ere made in la ter years. '  
Shortly after the  building was of­
ficially opened, a  small hawthorn 
T urn  to  Page 12, Story 1
1945.
days before h is death.
Bom in Kverton, Lancashire, in 
1873, M r. Everard spent much of bis 
young manhood a t sea. He saw ser­
vice in  the  Royal Navy during 
•World W ar 1, and lived several 
years in  Vancouver, before coming 
to Kelowma in  1920.
He; serired as secretary of the 
South East Kelowna I r r i^ t io n  Dis­
trict and the  Scotty Creek Irriga­
tion District. L ater he became sec-
A ir  C a d e t'W eek  Being O bserved  
H ere Under Ironic Circumstances 
Due to Lack of Suitable Building
retary of fae Kdov^ Guh |N  C IT IES and towns all across Canada, there are groups of 
port he held until his retirement In f  whose atter-school m tereW centre 'around flying
^ n d - a v i a t i o n  g e n e ra lly ,-S u c h  a :g r o u p - e x i s t s 'i 'a 'K e l6 w n a r a n < FActive ^
Very active in Freemasonry, be although Air Cadet W eek is being observed throughout the 
achieved^tee high honor of heroin- Dominion from April 7 to 14, the members of the local oraani- 
“ g zation have little to “observe”. Reason ? T .cb  J  S m .tish r i t e . ' ^  was a  member of a ll i im c  lu  ^ recason.*^ Lack of suitable
Masonic b < ^es in  Kelowna and q u a r te r s  to  house thousands o f  dollars worth of equipment that 
Vernon andNa past master of St. is available for training purposes.
M ajority of communities have youngsters into a direct- and- satis- 
adequatc prem ises fo r tra in ing  the fying outlet. Aviation-conscious 
“A ir Force of Tomorrow,” b u t due boys usually join the  a ir  cadet squa-
George’s  Lodg^ Kelowna.
After coming to Kelowna, Mr. 
Everard m arried Mrs. Edith Black, 
widow. He is survived by his wife.
M well as three stepsons, Fraser t o , , ^  to e ir c o ^ u n i t y .  where.
Black, Kelowna, Ross Black, Powell 
River, B.C., and Alan Black, Van-
The first building of their own—
^ d  n o f  rom e ^ t i r i 9 0 ^  U p ^  th a t One day betw ixt w inter and spring late 
tim e it was a  m atter of renting one proper time to  move the hawthorn tree, p la t e d  in 1906 to  f r o n t o f t o s  
or two rooms here and there in the demolished Kelowna Club building, Pradozi and Leom City w w k m ^  
fast-growing city. - , a re  shown above completing the  experiment and lowering the  tree a t its
Membership of the club had new  site in City Park-
suitable quarters are  not available fa addition to  receiving a basic cd-
„ , ,  awi. ____ _ ____ here. A nd while m ajority of a ir ucation in  aeronautics, they are  cn-
couver. Alsi, surviving are two sis- the ticsirableters, Ethel and Florence Everard fa ®”®®®toLrompaign ^  qualities of good citizenship.
New Briehton Cnieshire England Cadet Week, officials of th e  local M any of Canada s future fliers
^  have decided tq  con- y,m  be obtained from  youths who
ted in  rowing and while a t the roast . " ‘T .was secretary of the  Vancouver ® perm anent m eeting place fo r the scholarships are  donated by the 
Rowing Club where he  was held in  ®'^ ®" tiiough fands are  k CAF  to a t  least one outstanding
h i ^  esteem. He gave valuable as- f®®®ed to  carry  on the organize- graduate of each squadron.
sistance in nearly every 'K elow na ______ ...~ . ■ Officials of too lorol air cadet
Regatta since his surrival here: wlUMwit Hmne league realize that before the local
Ven, D, S. Catchnole officiated a t For th e  past few  months, the  local organization is pu t on a sound foot- 
the funeral service Wednesday, An- a ir cadets have been m eeting to  a  ing, suitable quarters m ust be ob- 
rti-7r^t^St-M ichacl-and^^-A ngeI#—buildfag-adjoIning-BcHuiett^s-hard—tained,—an d -d u rin g -lh e-n ex t week 
Church. Masonic rites w ere conduc- ware, b u t in  view  of the fac t this will endeavor to find a  building.
ted a t  the graveside to  Kelowma ee- ■will be to m  down shortly to  m ake — — -----  .
metery. Pallbearers were: Alex w ay.for th e  new theatre, the  cadets Game W arden W. R. Maxcon last
Sm itV Vernon, B. White. Vernon, are w ithout a  “home.” Monday night w rote to  C ity CouncU
J. Steven. Oj^m a, H. A. Truswell. Main purpose of the A ir Cadet requesting th a t tu les be burned ta
Kelowna, Cteorge Brown, Kelowna, Lrogue o f Canada is to  channel the soon as possible as birds are s ta r t  
and R. G. Rutherford. Kelowna. enthusiasm of aviation - m inded ing to  nest.
\
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It Thif a Free Country?
With the opening of the tourist season, 
the problem of automobile tourists’ registra­
tion again presents itself. Last year the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade received many com­
plaints from motorists from other provinces 
and states who had been checked up by the 
local police because they had failed to  register 
upon entry into British Columbia.
When a strange motorist drives into this 
province he is required to report to the nearest 
police station and obtain a registration sticker 
for his car. There i.s no fee. In no other pro­
vince, other than Albcrla, is this necessary, 
as far as we arc aware.
The point which interested the Kelowna 
Board Of Trade was that the tourists were 
annoyed in Kelowna, after having travelled 
from the border or from Alberta without being 
checked. There is nothing at border points to 
advise tourists of this necessity and, appar­
ently, the local police detachment were more 
vigilant than those of other communities in 
Wjatching for tourist cars without the regis­
tration sticker. The result was that this city 
obatined much unfavorable publicity. That 
concerned the Kelowna Board of Trade, but, 
going further. The Courier has never heard a 
satisfactory explanation as to why the pro- 
vincial registration is necessary. Certainly as 
a special attraction to tourists it cannot be 
recommended,. •
I t  is about time officials in some of our 
provinces grew up and realized that they are 
not administering a sovereign state, but merely 
a part of a large country. There should be no 
provincial barriers, petty or otherwise. In  a 
world that is cursed with restrictions surely 
within our own boundaries we can set an 
example.
A motorist who complies with registra­
tion in one province should be acceptable with­
out further red tape or restriction to the others 
and the same should apply to states across the 
line, if we really want to encourage tourists.
A new tourist season is about to open. If 
British Columbia insists on the asinine policy 
of requiring all visitors to  register, it should .' 
establish posts at the international and Alberta 
boundary points, o r local police should be in­
structed to ignore those .tourists who have 
proceeded this far into the province without 
being checked up. ^
Freight Rate Increase
iThe inevitable,' of course, has happened. 
The railways have been g^ranted a twenty-one^ 
per cent freight rate increase. There are few 
who did not expect the railways to be granted 
some increase, but that does not make the pill 
any more acceptable. The wave of protest 
which has followed the announcement was to 
be expected.
There are few persons who do not admit 
that probably the railroads need some increase. 
In a country such as Canada healthy railroad 
systems are indispensable and since the war 
there have been ample indications that the 
health of the railroads was imperilled.
The efficiency of the railroads affects 
every person in Canada. In  the first place the 
major proportion of the railroad mileage is 
owned by the people themselves and if it op­
erates at a loss the deficit must be made up 
from federal government revenues. In  the sec­
ond place nearly eveiything we eat, Avear or 
use is transported by the railways and without 
an efficient service this country would be seri­
ously handicapped.
There has been no change in the freight 
schedule since 1922 and, obviously, opera^ng 
costs have increased tremendously since that 
time. Labor costs of the railways have in­
creased by $285,000 since 1939 and a further 
increase amounting to  another $150,000 is being 
demanded by the men. Supplies and equip­
ment have likewise advanced and are still in­
creasing. W hat a dollar would purchase in 
rat I way" equipment in 1939,-now" costs-$L42.— 
.Slccl, coaly ties, and all materials used have 
shared in the advance. I t is said that 40 per 
cent of the locomotives now used by Canadian 
roads arc obsolete. Both the major roads are 
apparently operating at a deficit and u'nable to 
find the money for new equipment.
Yes, there are strong arguments for an 
increased freight rate for the railways.
T hat is, if the rate is an equitable one and 
spread equally across the country.
T h at is the g rea t objection to the recent 
decision of the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners. The rates are discriminatory and the 
increase will make them more so.
British Columbia is hampered by the 
, “mountain differential” which places upon it 
^additional burdens. The Maritimes and the
know full well that there will be no increase 
in tho&c areas, as the railways must compete 
with water-borne traffic.
It is not an increase in freight rates which 
is needed at this time, but a complete over­
hauling of the whole freight rale structure. 
Iron out the inconsistencies, place all parts of 
the country on the same basis, and then a 
change in the rate structure would be justified 
and would meet little opposition.
As it is, under the proposed increase, those 
provinces which have been unjustly milked 
for years, will be milked still further in order 
to give efficient rail service to Ontario and 
Quebec which will bear little of the additional 
cost.
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The Italian Choice
On April 18, operatinjg under the free de­
mocratic system, the people of Italy will go 
to the polls and it is hardly oversimplifying 
to say that the issue of the election is the 
United States versus the Soviet Union. In 
their first national election since their new 
republican constitution came into being the 
Italians will be choosing between the demo­
cratic W est and the totalitarian East as their 
future home, material and spiritual.
This demonstrates, among other things, 
that neutrality and total national independence 
are no longer possible for European states— 
or, perhaps, for any states. Italy, though it 
has forty-five million people and a majestic 
place in history, has not a hope of feeding, 
defending and managing itself on its own, in 
a sort of political vacuum. W hether they like 
it or not the Italians in the world of 1948 must 
decide if they are going to rely on the Ameri­
cans or the Russians for supplies and protec­
tion.
The Italian Communist Party is said to 
be the strongest in the world outside the Soviet 
bloc. That communism should make an appeal 
to Italians seems strange, considering that 
they are Latin individualists, Roman Catholic 
in faith, and proud of their country as the 
mother of western law. The explanation seems 
to be that their experience in the war, in which 
they fought on both sides, not only impove­
rished but soured them. In a mood of total 
disillusionment and despair, some of them 
have turned to communism as the ideological 
opposite of the fascism they recently got rid of.
Estimates of Communist strength say that 
the party may poll about forty per cent of the 
votes, and so have a claim to a voice in the 
new government. But this should prove an 
exaggeration if the Italian people react in k 
reasonable way to recent warnings and pro­
mises. The Marshall Plan, providing $5.3 bil­
lions to aid Europe in the twelve months be­
ginning April. 1, is now law in the United 
States. The help it offers to the Italians, Sec­
retary of State Marshall has bluntly said, will 
be cancelled if they vote the Communists into 
power. As they have"been chiefly fed from, 
this continent during the past winter, sensible 
Italians will think twice before biting the 
.American hand.
The American-Franco-British proposal to 
hand back the city and port of Trieste, mainly 
Italian in population, should have its effect. 
Trieste, part of Italy between the two wars, 
is now in theory a United Nations “free city”, 
jointly occupied by Britain, the United States 
and Yugoslavia^ But the Yugoslavs have vir­
tually annexed their zone, and attempts to find 
a suitable UN governor for Trieste have been 
blocked by the Russians. The new western- 
sponsored plan for the city has naturally pleas­
ed Italians, both in Trieste itself and on the 
mainland. They would be equally delighted by 
a proposal from the west, said to be brewing, 
that Italy should have the trusteeship of its 
former North African colonies. Another pos­
sibility is that Italy will soon be invited to 
adhere to the fifty-year defence and economic 
pact signed a few days ago by Britain, France 
and the Benelux countries. This would be a 
natural sequel to the Franco-Italian agreement 
to form ^“customs union.
Communists will denounce these western 
moves as “American imperialism”. There may 
even be tender-minded and punctillious demo- 
cra.ts who feel that the United States is unduly 
“interfering” in Italian affairs; Those who 
think so fail to recogfhize that we are now en­
gaged in a new kind Of war— a^ struggle for the 
political allegiance of nations-—and that Italy 
is a crucial battleground in this war. No one 
can deny either of these propositions: that 
Italy belongs to the “W est” in culture, politi- 
-caL-tradition._an(Lecohomic-ties;_and.-that-the- 
loss of Italy to the Communists would be dan­
gerous to the well-being and security of all of 
us still on. the right side of the iron curtain. 
O ur W estern world must now be indivisible.if 
it is to survive. Therefore American efforts to 
woo the Italians are quite legitimate and—^we 
hope—effective electioneering.
A WEEK OR SO AGO this co­
lumn wondered w hat percentage of 
a ir travellera became “indtepoaed.” 
Bango! I t  did not take the TCA 
long to  answer th a t one! Three daya 
after the comment appeared In this 
column the answer was h e rd  The 
TCA wrote: ". . . although our re­
cords for the la tte r part of 1M7 
arc not ye t available, the figures for 
the months of January  thrdugh to 
Juno In 1M7 are aa follows: Pas­
sengers carried, 1B0.323; passengers 
a ir sick. 1,231 o r .72 per cent. There 
may have been o ther passengers 
who felt indisposed, bu t no medi­
cation was adffUnlstercd to these." 
In other words for every hundred 
paasengers caaried, three-quarters 
of a passenger was a ir  sick. That 
would sccm to indicate that the fear 
of being a ir sick, which many peo­
ple have, is ra ther unjustified. I 
suppose if  you arc a  poor sailor, 
you would bo a poor a ir traveller. 
And tha t makes one wonder w hat 
percentage of w ater travellers do 
not like the w ater and if more 
people arc  olr sick than water sick? 
W hatever the answer, the TCA’s 
Information Indicates that one may 
travel by  air w ith an excellent 
chance of not being sick.
r  p m
HON. “JAMES GARDINER went 
off the deep end the other day at 
Calgary when he declared that m ar­
garine would be detrim ental to the 
health of the Canadian people. I t  Is 
seldom that a more blatant effort to 
cora l,the  farm  vote has ever been 
made.' Even Mr. G ardner did not 
believe w hat he was saying. Health 
authorities quite freely state that 
margarine, fortified with vitamin A, 
is equal in  nutrition values to but­
ter. Canada is the only country in 
the world in which m argarine is 
not a legal food and there have been 
no reports of declining health in 
the United States where there were 
540 million pounds of it used in 
1946. As a m atter of fact Mr. Gar­
diner’s statement does not jibe with 
those of the very people with whom 
he was trying to curry favor—The 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture.
r  p  m
IN OTTAWA A MONTH AGO, 
this reporter had ah opportunity of 
discussing the m argarine question 
privately with the president and se­
cretary of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture. These men are the 
Canadian fanners’ professional lob­
byists in  Ottawa. L ater he heard 
them  participate in  a round table 
discussion of the same subject with 
a group of newspapermen. At both 
times tiiey agreed tha t the m argar­
ine of today is not the same as the 
m argarine of the F irst Great War 
period. They agreed it was a good 
food and that the ordinary person 
would find it quite difficult to  tell 
a good , m argarine product from good - 
butter. Moreover they  stated that 
they thought the price would be 
much higher than the public antici-' 
pated and for this reason it would 
be not a too great competitor of bu t­
ter.'T hey-thought the price would 
he somewhere around fifty cents
a  pound—I f  solo was ever perm it­
ted. Actually the only argument 
wlilch they produced against its sale 
was the protection of the Canadian 
dairy industry, ITiere m ay be a 
point there, but this reporter, who 
had a perfectly neutral opinion on 
the m argarine question, became al­
most convinced as a result of these 
Ottawa conversations, tha t the sale 
of m argarine should be permitted. 
I t  would depend upon how fdr we 
w ant to  go to subsidize the dairy in­
dustry—and that is quite another 
subject. However, the farm  vote la 
a large one and a reasonable guess 
is tha t the decision will be made ngt 
upon the qualities and advantages 
of margarine, bu t of appeasement to 
tho farm  vote. But even this docs 
not whitewash Mr, Gardiner for his 
absurd and unsubstantiated state­
ment.
r  p m
A CHAP FROM SASKATCHEW­
AN whom I m et in tho east had a 
ra ther interesting angle on the com­
pulsory automobile insurance 
scheme in. 'fhat province, Acbord- 
ding to  him when the plan was first 
adopted the small garage owner was 
very pleased because he naturally 
concluded that when one of his rc- 
gular'custom crs met with an acci­
dent, he would get the repair job 
and that all he would have to do 
was mall the ,repair bill to tho go­
vernm ent Insurance office fo r pay­
ment. B ut it hasn’t worked out that 
way—excepting for the chosen few, 
those gafage operators who were 
staunch party  men. The CCF go­
vernm ent now insists that the cars 
m ust be taken to certain garages 
for repair under the insurance 
scheme. If there doesn’t happen to 
be such a garage in the owners 
community the car m ust be taken 
to a locality where there is an ap­
proved garage. In other words a 
Summerland car might have to be 
taken to  Penticton, a Lumby car to 
Vernon,' etc. Moreover, it  seems the 
adjustm ent of losses is made by 
pictures which have to be sent to 
the registrar in  Regina atid repairs 
m ust w ait un til au tho rity , to pre­
cede come from  him.
r  p  m
THE COUNTRY IS BEGINNING 
to get awfully sick of tjie eternal 
squabbling between George Drew 
and Ottawa. W ith Drew endeavor­
ing j:o m ake political- capital, aided 
and abetted by the Toronto Globe 
and Mail, which never has and pro­
bably never will see the slightest 
good in  anything even slightly ap­
proved by Mackenzie King, the 
squabbles have been almost contin­
uous for a' m atter of a couple of 
years or more. I t  would seem that 
Drew has overplayed his hand in  
this regard  and so much so that 
even staunch Conservatives are  be­
coming a  little  nauseated by it all. 
When I  was in  the east a  month 
ago . there was . the . Hong Kong 
squabble in  the House and every­
one was heartily sick ^  of it. Most 
people seemed to  feel the Pro-Cons 
were belaboring the p&int long af­
te r  it  had been whipped to  death. 
Almost a t the same time there was 
the squabble about housing in Oh-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the  Files of The Kelowna Courier
in  the city. Pte. Bussil went to 
F rw e e  in  1916 and after months of 
active sCTvice w as invalided home 
w ith  trench fever. Rheumatism for­
ced Pte. G ibb-from  active service 
after 14 months in  France. Pte. 
P lan t was: home on leave.
F. M. Buckland was chosen pre­
sident o f , the Kelowna_ Auto_:Club_ 
which was o 'r^h ized  during the 
week. J , D. Williams was appointed 
vice-president; J . W. B. Browne, 
secretary and P. DuMoulin, A. L. 
Soames, S. T. Elliott, L. V. Rogers, 
D. H. Ratenbury, W. C. Renfrew 
and G. Monfotd were named to the 
committee. The club will encourage 
good roads.
TEN TEARS AGO 
Thursday, AprU 7, 1938
There will be no new  Westbank- 
Kelowna ferry  this year. The main 
arterial highway through the In­
terior is facing another busy tourist 
season and a hectic  harvest period 
with no prospect o f any -improve­
m ent in 'th e  ferry  situation.
Although ho rate  -wRl bV struck 
until next week, it  is conceded in 
official circles that there  will be no 
increase for 1938 and the rate will 
probably rem ain a t  43 mills.
Eight houses, valued'betw een $800 
and $3,700 and totalling $17,605, 
w ere s ta te d , in  March in  Kelowna, 
the city  building p e n n it list reveal­
ed th is week. This is b u t a contin­
uation of the building boom in  re­
sidences which started  in  January 
and has been progressing steadily.
Less than an inch of rain  fell in 
the district during March.
Many first class honors were 
brought back- to  Kelowna by the lo­
cal Pro-Rec group which participa­
ted in  the  Province mass displays 
a t Vancouver. « • *
Systematic num bering of residen­
ces.in  the  city is expected to  s ta rt 
in  a few  days w ith the  arrival of 
the  necessary numbers. Roy Hunt, 
chairman of the civic affairs com­
mittee, told the Jun io r Board of 
Trade.
According to His W orship the Mayor, of 
all the city departments the cost of the fire 
brigade has shown the greatest increase during 
the past five years—300 per cent.
The favorite pastime in Kelowna now is 
juggling the three By-electioft candidates’ 
names around to see which combination for 
first, second and third place looks best.
Prairies are  ^handicapped by freight rates great­
ly in excess of those of Ontario and Quebec. 
I t  is rather significant that those latter two 
provinces have shown not the slightest interest 
in the proposed increa^  in freight rates. They
TWBNTT TEARS AGO 
I h n n i i d a y ;  A p r i l  5 , 1928
The newp .that Ralph H. Ball, son 
of Mr. a n d ‘Mrs. Joseph Ball, and a 
native son of Kelowna, has been 
awarded a $75 bursary by  the Na­
tional Research Council, Ottawa, is 
alike gratitying to  a  host of friends, 
who have watched the  distinguished 
academic career of the  young m an 
jwlth.keen-lnterest,_and_tO-the_com^L 
m unity pride.
E. M. Carruthers, president of the 
Kelowna H o ^ ita l Society, a t  a 
special m eeting of th e  C ity  Council, 
r e p o r t^  tha t the hospital buildings 
had become very decrepit and out 
of date; The heating p lan t had been 
incapable, of increased demands 
while the  electric w iring was a 
great hazard. A  new  heating plant 
had beeh installed and  the whole 
hospital practic^Iy  rebuilt from top 
to bottom. However, there was no 
i n c r e a s e d  accommodation.There 
was an  urgent need for a m aternity 
wing and an  isolation hospital
Annual m eeting of th e  Kelowna 
Cricket Club resulted in  the  elec­
tion of the following: A. H. Crich-* 
ton. president; H. A. Blakeborougfa, 
vice-president; F, M. Kcevil, secret 
tary-treasurer; Mr. Criiditon, cap­
tain. H. Mangin, vice-captain; Mr. 
Blakeborough and E. A. Mathews, 
igrounds“conunittce: ~
A t the rate the city is cutting down trees, 
we had blitter hurry up and develop a  new 
fast-growing long-lived variety or there won't 
be a tree left in the \vhole doggoned city.
THIRTT TEARS AGO 
H m n d a y . A iofl 4. 1918
Privates A. Gibb, P . Smith. F. O. 
BussiU and P lan t retu rned  to  Ke­
lowna fram  active service just in 
tim e to  celebrate the  Easter season
FORTT IfEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 2, 1908
Mr. J . R. Brown, recently principal 
of one of the public schools of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., has been secured 
as principal of the Kelowna public 
school to  fill th e  vacancy caused by 
the  resignation o f Mr. J . Hyslop. 
He is in  town now, ready to  take up 
his duties when school opens on 
April 6.
• •  *
A  movement is on foot to have 
the W estbank post office transferred 
from  its  ’p r ^ e n t  'lo ca tion ' a t Mar- 
shaU’s house to -th e  new  townsite 
o f Westbank, w here a suitable home 
can be found fo r i t  in the new  store 
recently opened by Mr. CoUins. Mr. 
M arshall himself is .in favor of the 
change, and i t  has the support of 
this m ajority  of the residents of 
W estbank district. Mr. U. C. Grapt 
sent a  petition w ith a  hundred sig­
natures to' the  postmaster-general on 
Saturday.
There is  hox>e for a mail service 
of a t least tbi%e times a  week, if 
not daily, im der the new  agree­
ment, whUe the  present service is 
carried on only once a  w eek from 
Peachland. A  num ber of families 
_are_ settling. on__or^.nearL_the..new_ 
townsite this: spring, and there 
would seem to b e  plenty of valid 
reason fo r the  change.
A regular, epidemic of building 
has broken out w ith the advent of 
spring. An addition to  the  Lake- 
view Hotel has been started which 
w ill add 12 bedrooms and more 
dining r o o m ^ a c e  to th a t already 
large hostelry, the accommodation 
of which is sorely taxed most of 
the time.
Just around the comer, Mhr. H. W. 
Raym er has the contract fo r a  large 
two-storey addition to the K.S.U. 
Block for Mr. John MiUigan. Mes- 
F. W. and G. J . F raser are  bus­
ily engaged in putting up  a  large 
addition to  the cannery of the Ke­
low na Canning Co. Ltd., on Abbott 
St. Mr. H. H. Millie’s new telephone 
office on Ellis St. is about finished.
The new  post office on the north 
side of B ernard Ave. is attaining 
some height and promises to be an 
~attractive~huRdrng. Dr. Boyce is 
having an  office built fo r himself 
and Dr} Shepherd also. The' nresent 
telenhone office adjoining Mr, Cal- 
der’s property -will be moved back 
to  another lo t by the owner and he 
will build a spacious store on the 
site.
R A N N A R D ’S
SPECIAL REARANCE!
You’ll always do better a t Rannard’s, but particularly on clearance days 
. . .  So shop at Rannard's first and always.
W o m e n ’s  D r e s s e s
Va OFF
. w ith the
$ 1 .9 9
$ 2 .1 9
• Cottons, Spuns, Crepes, e tc .,.
“N EW  LOOK”
S3 only W ASH DRESSES—
Reg. $2.95. Special.............
64 oniv COTTON W ASH 
DRESSES { Reg. $3.25 Special
12 only—Reg. $3.95. Special ............ .'$2.69
2 only—Reg. $4.50. Special .............  $2.99
10 only—Reg. $4.95. Special ............. $3.29
14 only—Reg. $5.95. Special .............  $3.99
2 only—Reg. ^.95.. Special .............  $4.69
3 only—Reg. $7.95. Special ..... ........ $5.29
19 only—rReg. $8.95. Special ........... . $5.99
16 only—Reg. $9.95. Special .............  $6.69
3 only—Reg. $10.95. Special ...........  $7.29
4 only-—Reg. $13.95. Special .......... . $9.29
1 only—Reg. $14.95. Special ........ . $9.99
All sizes in the group .... 12 to 20 .... 38 to  50
Men’s H d tS
Vs OFF L i
39 only—Reg. $2.50. Special 
54 only—Reg. $5.45. Special 
6 only—Reg. $6.95. Special 
21 only—-Reg. $7.45. Special
$1.69
$3.49
$4.69
$4.99
o M i d  Sod/ie!
“YOUR FR IEN D LY  CLOTHING STORE”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
Witalb Reoded Todaf. it 
Majr Prove tho Snrvival 
Factor for IML Farnt 
of Tomorrow . . .
Over 10,0(N) tesla in our laboratories reveal thol-many B.C. produem are subslstlns on soils 
seriously deficient in mineral fertility (including lime, phosphate and potodi). If neglected/ 
dib condition alone can easily neutralize all odier efforts at careful farm management end 
result in unprofitable operations
Vl^ere soil Is lacking in mineral fertility/ low yields of poor quality produce ere Inevitable. 
Stodc consuming such fwoduce Is, in turn/ poorly nourished and Inaeosingly susceptible 
to disease.
What Is the fertility standing of YOUR soils? If you do not knoW/ write us for soil test fom» 
today. It is die fiist step In a rational fertilizer programme that will put die needed organic 
matter in die soil/ increase end often multiply yields/ extend the life of many oops end 
Improve livestock iwoduetion generally.
Offered in die public service byi
^ a C K E B E I E L P ’ S  L T D .
F E B T I L I Z E e  B E P A B T M E B T
r .f
TlifURSDAY. APBJL 8. IMS
T H E  KELOW NA COUEIKR
PAGE T H R E E
lINMIirE rO S m O N  etronUly H ia about time that this
Alberta la in a . . . unique pani- province came into iia own — and 
tlon ft» regards natural resource* mad® the alt up and tahe no- 
and now with oH looming very tlc c —Stony Plain (Alta.) Ilcporlcr.
B o o k  Y o u r  C h i c k s  
N O W !
Be Sure Of Delivery I
W H EN  TH EY  COME . . . FE E D  TH EM
CHICK STARTER
and
CHICK FOOD
purchased from K.G.E. 
W e carry a full line of
S.W .P. PAINTS
V:: Wn I
If = ! - ! I ihAm yj
I - i ?  i r - J -
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXGBANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
L O N G  D I S T A N C E  M O V I N G
PH O N E 298
lELIVERED FREE •  C.O.D.
PHONE 224
25c per dozen paid, (or empties. Please 
have them ready when the driver calls.
COAST BREWERIES LTD. 
SICKS’ CAPILARO BREWERY LTR 
VAHCOOVER BREWERIESILTC.
PB4
This advertisement is not published cr displayed by the Liquor 
Cot tro! Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
and
Investigate this low cost, durable material. 
Carried in stock.
W m , H A U G  <a SO N
Coal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY E Q U IPPE D  for 
; long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
★  FULLY INSURED
★  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna to 
Penticton.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C p . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors.
Contracts taken  for motor haulage of a ll descriptions.
Inflation Hits the Hen House SEED QUALITY 
CAN BE TESTED
KICUMtO IVEY, LonguouU Annex, Quo., f o i ^  rccen^^ tho t one 
Of hU hens hod caught the 
produced tho kingnuzo
I current crazo to inflate everything and 
0 egg obove—an eight ounce whopper mcoaur-
I c ^ h  ond lOH inches In dlomctcr. Besido
Corusiderable care should be used 
when selecting seed for planting. 
Many farm ers are  casual about the 
quality of seed they use, and after 
spcndbig much time and money 
preparing the land, use seed which 
contains many weeds and other hn- 
puiitlcs, and which docs not really 
Justify sowing in tho soil which was 
BO carefully prepared.
The quality of seed cannot be de­
term ined at a glance says W. H. 
Wright, Chief, Seed Laboratory Ser­
vice, Dominion Department of Ag­
riculture, Ottawa, and even a t seed 
fairs, clovers ond timothy can often 
bo found containing large numbers 
of weed seeds. In  most cases tho ex­
hibitors had no idea the weed seeds 
were present, and were much sur­
prised when the Impurities were se­
parated and tho individual weed 
seeds named.
Now is a good time to check on 
the purity of seed set aside for 
planting this qpring. Pour about 
one-half ounce of the clover or 
grass seed (or other seed) into a 
pile on a sheet of white paper, with 
a long-bladed knife draw a few 
seeds away from  the pUc, and re- 
Sovcral more trade licences were move all seeds not of the Idnd be- 
granted by City Council Tuesday j„g  examined. Repeat this process 
grontef^ by City _ Council J a s t  whole sample has been ex-
-------- week. They were: George C. Sex- amlncd. I t will come as something
Seventcen-Year-Old Boys Ad- pipe and Equipment, 801 Ethel; K., gf q shock to And the num ber of 
m it  Cutting- Gasoline Tank W, McKenzie, Me and Me, display ^ e ed  seeds there  probably will be 
m it  A..Utl g  exhibit m  Zenith Hall, i ^ r i l  m  the small quantity examined. Ex-
Hose a t Westoanlc g, 9 and lO, w ith , view of m aking aminlng the seed in this way is
-------- sales and taking orders; P eter De- ^ g ll worth the time spent, as if ne-
Jall term s were handed out in leurme, ploughing and cultivating; cessary it can be recleaned. It Is 
district court March 3Q to two Ken F. Honey and Helen K a ^ Ic k , almost impossible to thoroughly 
17-year-old youths for cutting three soliciting subscriptions; Frank Tour- pjean most of the  small grass seeds 
gasoline storage tank  hoses at a ner, Wallace Neon Ltd., erecting a farm, fanning mill and they
Westbank service station and steal- ..signs. oHmiiH ho Honn nt n seed clcanini!'
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
By D ouglas W . Sm ith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
urlng four hachea to  lonKut iura
It. iTOktag lilt* a  ^ t a m ’a effort, 1# a  regular grade ’'A ' large 
product.
JAIL TERMS 
GIVEN YOUTHS 
IN GAS THEFT
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
ing 30 gallons of gasoline.
o admitted being in pos^d on E. T  Schindel in city po- The human hand contains 28 
re, was sentenced to court March 25 for operating bones—eight in  the wrist, five in 
for causing wilful da- ^ tra iler w ithout the proper li- the centre or palm of the hand and 
0 months for theft of cence. three in  each finger and the  thumb.
should be d e a a e ning 
plant. If on second examination af-
‘G i7^ rto l* rtc rn rs '”by Stipendiary AROUND A LONG TIME ter thorough cleaning, the seed still
Magistrate H. Angle were Ted Zab- Anthropologists say man has ex- .?
alotonuk, Penticton, 17, and Charles isted in his present form  for a  p e r -* s e e ^  it is *^®**®*^
Galley, Oliver, 17. The former was iod of from  800,000 to 1,000,000 CMt of new
given one year on the damage years, or four per cent of geologi- offset by a better crop and fewer 
charge and six months on the theft cal time. weeds. ■ ______________ '
count. Police said he had a previous ---------------------------  -----
police record. ^  gjjjj costs was im- BONY EXTREMITIES
Galley, wh g^ . The human hand contains
trouble befor , c Kcntcn c  t  ‘ otz- xvnAVQfinc
three months 
mage and two __
gasoline. Sentences for both men 
were conemrent.
Galley was picked up in Kelowna' 
last week by Game W arden W. R.
Maxson shortly after a car stolen in 
Penticton had been recovered and 
police given a  description of the 
youths seen leaving the car. Zab- 
alotonuk managed to  get back to 
■Penticton and was apprehended 
there.
The youths, later taken to Pen­
ticton to  face charges of car theft, 
were sentenced to  one year each, 
sentences to be concurrent to  the 
Kelowna sentences.
A bunch of the boys were blblUz- 
Ing in  a Dutcli hospital ward. Tlie 
Walchcrcn show luid just been com­
pleted. Like after any hockey game 
the “hot stove league” was hot on 
how the battle should have been 
(ought.
I got the btory from a Legion War 
Services supervisor who was dish­
ing out the "smokes. Tho argument 
was w axing heavy and someone had 
spread n m ap on tho table. As al­
ways a crowd gathered.
Unnoticed on the fringe of tho 
gang was a newcomer. A middle- 
aged man sporting a hospital dress­
ing gown and slippers. Ho ccjgcd in 
closer.
■ The hottest leaguer was Joe. Ho 
was certain they could have done 
the Job quicker and easier If they 
had done i t  his way. Came a quiet 
voice, “I’m sorry I can’t agree with 
you.” I t was the newcomer.
“Zat 80 , then suppose you show 
the gang how you would have done 
It, Old Timer,” said Joe with a 
smirk. Here was a chance for a 
little fun.
*1110 Old Tim er moved in closer 
to tho m ap and with n blunted 
linger outlined the Walchcren show 
as ho thought It should have been 
toup^t.
Tho gang looked on w ith interest. 
The Old Tim er seemed to know his 
stuff. Joe, seeing he was losing the 
key post of attraction, interrupt­
ed.
“That sounds O.K. from here. Old 
Timer. B ut it  just ain’t the way it 
happened.” And then to , clinch the 
argument, “You see, I was there in 
person.”
“So was I,” said the Old Timer.
“Yeah?” said Joe skeptically.
Shortly afterw ards the Old T i­
mer moved off chuckling to him ­
self, leaving Joe holding the fort 
on how the  battle should be fought.
I wonder if General C rerar still 
gets a chuckle out of this.
Stamps — docs anyone save 
stamps. I get hundreds of them 
through the mall each year. And 
all because I played tho Good Sa- 
morltan.
I was Jccplng between Brussels 
and Tournal. The road was lined 
w ith displaced persona straggling 
like shabby sheep in tho general 
direction of home. Wo weren’t sup­
posed to  pick up DP’s because of 
infiltrating enemy agents in their
midst. ' . . .
There was one bloko by the road- 
sldo who definitely was in bad 
shape. By then I  had seen enough 
human misery to  realize this guy 
wasn’t  putting on any act. Ho was
” 'l"hclpcd  him  into my jeep. Ho 
gasped painful thanks. Ho told mo 
his name was M aurice and ho lived 
Just outside Tournal. After a few 
swigs from m y w ater bottle plus n 
can of bully beef, he seemed in 
better shape. It was his first food 
in  four days.
Maurice was a Jew  who was 
snatched from death’s door by tho
timely arrival of tho Americans. H® 
had been in a  ®«»led freight car 
bound for the gas chamber* when 
the Americana stormed through and 
pulled a rescue.
Now we could see the cathedral 
spires of 'I'Oumal. Maurice lived o 
few kilometres off the beaten path. 
His shoeless bleeding feat were in 
such a mangled shape 1 decided 
to |(lvo Ivlin a lift all the way.
When we arrived nt his home in 
Ihe mUo village I begged off. Ho 
pleaded with mo (;a watt and meet 
his wife. He hobbled to the door. 
Ju st then his wife appeared. She 
stood still ns If completely para­
lysed and all color left her face. 
If I  live to be a hundred I will 
never forget the poignant dram a of 
that moment. Hero alive was her 
husband whom she had given up for 
dead.
Later their gratitude was embar­
rassing. I only wanted to  get out 
of there and on my way. They tried 
to  press gifts upon me. By thla 
tim e I hopped th a t it would help 
them  if I look something. So I said 
offhand. ”If you over get any 
stamps, I would opprccioto it u  
you would send them to  me,” and 
gave them m y Canadian address.
I haven’t saved stomps since os a 
kid I hocked my album  to  get a 
BB rifle, but It was a way out. Re­
gularly Blnce then a bundle of 
stamps arrives “with grateful 
thanks from Maurice and Georg­
ette."
However, I am now on my way 
helping two kids save enough 
stamps for BB guns.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Income Tax Retarns
M UST BE F IL E D  B y  A PRIL 30, 1948. 
M ake\sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D .  H .  C l a r k
Form erly w ith tho Income Tax Department a t  Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-tfn
■ • •
•  •  • •
GLENMORE
Mrs. B. Cooney and daughter, 
Mavoiuneen, and Mrs. D. Crandle- 
mire, all of Okanagan Centre, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haw-, 
key during Easter week.
Mrs. P . Rankin and Douglas took 
a two day riding trip  to Vernon last 
week. • . • G •
The last dance of the season, to  b e  
pu t on by  the young people of the 
Community Club, was held in the 
hall on Friday night. Music was 
supplied by M!rs. Knox and Mr. B: 
M iuray. • * •
A iranged by the Community Club, 
a farewell card party  jwas iie ld  in_ 
the*haU on ’Thursday night for Mr. 
and Mi's. J. Motherwell. A gift of 
hand painted china ornaments was 
presented to the guests of honor by 
Mr. M. D. Wison, president of the
R u g s
Club, who spoke on behalf of all fc*»*****«J 
their friends in  the community. **,*«*«V 
Prizes were won by Andrew Rit- ' • 
chie and Les Purdy. Mr. and Mrs.
V •  • • w.! # • • • <  • • • • *1
Motherwell, who have run  the '•*•*•*• 
Glenmore Store for several years, • • - *
have bought ’’the Spot” —  
camp a t  Winfield. Both active com- 
m unity workers, they will be great-
ly missed in Glenmore.
HOLD POWER 
UNE PARLEY
!  R u g s !
NOW!
M e & M e (Kelowna) Lid. Presents
' ■ ■ ' , r  ' ■ ■■
T h e  T r a v e l l i n g
l®_®.
An official of B.C. Pow er Com­
mission •will confer w ith  civic heads 
in  connection w ith installing a 
power line along Doyle Avenue to 
the  lake, from  w here the line will 
be laid under-w ater to "Westbank, it 
was disdosed a t the  council meet­
ing Monday n i ^ t .
Alderman"""©, L. Jones had con­
ferred  w ith public utilities’ fore­
m an H arry  Blakeborough, and it 
was stated the  poles running along 
Doyle Avenue are  already over­
loaded w ith cables. Council will op­
pose any move to  in ^ a l additional 
power lines in  the  ■vicinity of the 
civic centre, and has suggested the 
cables be  ru n  xmder-ground.
ARBFIGIAL 
CURLING RINK 
PLANS ENDORSED
A w ell-attended m eeting of eur- 
—le rs -a n d —others—intetested._at_the, 
board room of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Friday night, endorsed tentative 
proposals of the Kelo'wna Curling 
Club executive regarding an a rti­
ficial ice curling rink.
The executive was empowered to 
go ahead w ith its plans. _____
ASPHALT TH IC K  B U TT SH IN G LES: Red, Green and Blends in
'■ stock./
HEXAGON SHING LES: Red, Green and Blends.
RO LLED  ROOFING : Slate Surfaced and Plain.
ROLLED BRICK SID IN G : In  two colors: Tapestry Red and Buff.
'iN SU L-B R IC  SIDIN G: The insulated brick siding.
Z E N I T H  H A L t
Tomorrow Saturday
lO  A M . TO  S P .M . D A IL Y
W E  c o r d i a l l y  IN V IT E  YOU to  bring the family an5rtim e/ during our great show and 
discuss with our Rug Specialist and a t your 
Leisure, your plans for a more beautiful hom e. . .  enriched 
with the softly blended colorings of the Orient.
/ M ^ X A S T ' /  -  -
The opportunity you’ve been waiting for! See this outstand­
ing showing of fascinating new styles in hard-knotted O rien t^  
rugs, English and Belgium broadlooms, Canadian A s ^ n s te r  and 
W ilton Carpets. Here you wiU, find decorating possibilities that 
you had never dreamed of, with exciting new shades that blend 
so well with our modem Western Canadian life.
•  • •
m
•  •
Ptein rugs, featuring a,e
«Iorcade of the Orient..
S  1 ’
m th  lovely floral sp ray f 
credit terms.
' — Mvaji.
convenient
C O M E  N O W . . .  C H O O S i E  N O W . . .  A  R u g  F o r  E v e r y  H o m e !
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly  L td .
1054’Ellis Street^ (Just north of the' station) P IJO N E  757
RciMa
(K ELO W N A ) LTD.
j-AVV!->rv i^ l‘-'4n  ^b^ ’-i; , i <R^«. iff A*-?» »*«- ‘ ^  r.-rt>*M -S'? ' e-r»^j -i.,? -n w-* *i-(4r->^ K{.,1»,('. ,(,'-.j
PAGE FOUR
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER
REMEMBER WHEN? £S',S.!SJ‘wriniu"cd"“^;;
tf»e Bownd pcrlckl and Lester don­
ned the pads allowing only one 
goal, helping Rangers win the game 
2-1, In overtime.
By Canadian Press 
Lester Patrick, manager of New 
York Rangers, then 44 years old. 
went In goal for more than liolf a 
Stanley Cup playofl game with 
Montreal Maroons, 20 years ago to-
MEN'S COMMERCIAL 
BOWUNG LEAGUE 
WINDS UP SEASON
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if i e d  a d s
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Earth Moving E pipm ent
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKenzie construction  co.
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.50-T-lfn
FOR SALE-
TODD INSECTICIDE FOG APPLICATOR
T I F A
Most modern method for the application of 
Insecticides/ By Fog
— A NATURAL FOR ORCHARDS —
Economical ami Simple to Operate, 
Immediate delivery — W rite or phone
Td..- Glenbum y / ^  Q. TOOMBS
Vancouver, B.C.
65-3C
T H E
OIB8 0 N
Come in and see this highly versatile machine 
which is capable of
© DOING the W ORK of TW O  HORSES. 
© PLO W IN G  © CU LTIV A TIN G• V -
© DISCING © M OW ING »
© LAND LEV ELLIN G , etc.
USES 2 V2  GALS. FUQ. PER DAY
Affairs of the Men's Commercial 
Bowling League for 1947-48 were 
neatly  tied up In a bundle a t the 
annual bowling banquet, held a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Wednesday of 
last week.
Last Item of business fo r tlic sea­
son was the awarding of trophies 
to the year’s champions. Wliilo 55 
other well-wishing keglcrs looked 
on, the champions, Harvey’s Cabi­
net Shop, were presented w ith the 
Kelowna Builders’ Supply Trophy.
Each of the players on the cham­
pionship team—Joe Nclssner (cap­
tain), Craig Brodlo, Harold Brown, 
Gordon McKay, Gene Pfllger and 
R. E. Conn—^wero awarded w ith in­
dividual cups donated by Harvey’s 
Cabinet Shop. Those the men keep; 
the big trophy goes on tlio block 
again next year.
T r o p h y  W i n n e r s
O ther trohy winners were: Jack  
Welder, Fum erton Trophy, Indivi­
dual high single (3G1); Rico Guidi, 
Kelowna Motors Trophy, individual 
h l ^  three (891), and Schell’s Grill 
Trophy, for highest. Individual av­
erage (239).
Mitchell’s Men’s W ear were given 
both team awards—the Scott P lum ­
bing Trophy for the high single 
game, 1276, and Bert’s Bolodrome 
'IVophy for the high thrcc-gamc, 
3383.
A total of $505.60 was divided for 
cash prizes with every one of the 
36 teams figuring In a t least some 
of it. The lion’s share w ent to the 
new  champions, H arvey’s. Their 
$52.25 was closely followed by the 
^6.15 won by Mitchell’s.
Monies distributed covered team 
points, averages and rolloff w in­
nings.
Mcrriami New President
Having disposed of last year’s bu­
siness, the meeting tu rned  to  the 
fu ture and decided to elect officers 
and not w ait until the fall. Given 
the nod for president was ha rd ­
w orking Reg Merrlam, vice-presi­
dent last year. George McKay, F ri­
day night secretary last year, was 
named vice-president.
Choice of division secretaries was 
left over until the latd summer 
m eeting when the league expects 
to have a complete .picture of the 
num ber of team s participating.
Resolutions adopted included: 
vice-president will in  fu tu re  auto­
m atically become president; date of 
the next general m eeting was set 
a t o r around August 16; a  glass 
showcase should be provided a t the 
bowling alley for trophies.
Several times there was mention 
of a ijossible senior A  league nex t 
y-ear. I t  was generally fe lt M ch a 
circuit would not interfere w ith  the 
Men’s Commercial League.
KJLR.T. ANNUAL 
MEET TONIGHT
ICetowna Athletic Round Table 
will m ark Its second anniversary at 
the annual general meeting tonight 
a t the board of trade rooms, at 
7.3().
pffleers for the new year will bo
THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1948
elected. At the March mocrthly 
meeting notice of motion waa (d- 
ven that the naroo “Kelowna Athle­
tic Round Ttablo’’ be changed. There 
seems to be some opposition to the 
move and tonight’s meeting may s e e  
a close divi.don on that po in t 
Reports of the j>p»t and
other business will be dealt with. 
Progress of playground develop­
ments will likely bo aired.
R e d  S o x  G e t t i n g  R e a d y  
F o r  O p e n i n g  G a m e  
A t  B r i d g e p o r t  A p r i l  1 8
JUST a little more than a week and its No. 1 plunge for the Kelowna Red Sox in the Okanagan Valley (international) 
Baseball pool. The local lads will get their feet wet at Bridge­
port on Sunday, April 18.
From then on, its 13 more games and southpaw Pete Rcmpcl. 
to play, seven of them at home and F irst base—Hank 'rostenson; so- 
slx away—and may the best team cond base—Marlow Hicks; short- 
win. cilcrtaln folk around this part stop—Dick Zaccarclll. T hird  base 
of the country have their own has come down to a , fight between 
ideas. '”1710 Mitchell Cup (official Glen O’Shaughnessy and Eddie 
league championship symbol) will Klclblskl, M urray said. The better 
stay righ t in  Kelowna.” man will get the  hot corner patrol.
Coach-Manager Dick M urray has , mmninir
not come out w ith such a prcdic- S t i l l  In B u ^ n g  ,
tlon—as yet. A t present he’s clam- Still very much in  the running for 
ming up until he gets a better idea outfield spots aroi F red  Kitsch, 
w hat the other seven teams hove Dave Newton, Ccc Favcll, F red Tur- 
produced for 1040. ncr, Rudy Kitch and a newcomer.
Old and Nciv ^ierry Guest. Both Guest and Tur-o io  a n a  w \ conceded good chances to
But Dick's not one to keep mum squad according to  mana-
on everything. “We have a ger Murray. T urner is the youngest
bunch of boys again this o*^d pjay^j, {;rying for a berth.
in'^^thL'^'veaX *leaeue ’^ ^After last Another practice will be held on
squad w ith a spicing of new faces. . scramble game, ,  +»,
. L ater im the week, M urray an- F irst home league game for the 
nounced certain positions had been Sox is Sunday, April 25, when 
filled to his satisfaction. Namely: Bridgeport returns the honor, 
catching—V erne Cousins; pitching Brewster plays here the following 
—Wally Lesmeister, Harold Cousins Sunday. ______
DUCK FEEDING 
SLOUGH PLAN 
IS COMPLETED
Big Softball M e e t Sunday
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
“More” than, a tractor . . . this machine is adaptable 
to almost any type of “work”. Power take-off enables 
you to saw wood, pump water, spray, etc. The all 
round “mechanical handyman”.
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
Going (Steady
l-dlO Pendozi St. Phone 778
Softballers, please note the 
change in  the “ place for holding 
Sunday’s m eeting of the Kelowna 
and District .Softball Association. 
T h e  all im portant general meeting 
w ill be held a t the Board of Trade 
rooms, starting  at 7.30 p.m. Date, 
Sunday, A pril 10.
Don. Fraser, Vancouver, president 
of the B.C. Softball Association, and 
Jock Dickerson, Vancouver, w ith 
the  departm ent of physical educa- 
, tion and recreation, will be  a t the 
meeting, according to local associa­
tion officials.
Previonsly the m eeting had been 
annoimced for City P ark  Cafe. A t­
tendance a t  the m eeting is expect­
ed to  be too large for the cafe to 
handle.
A ll coaches, managers and repre­
sentatives of team s in  the city and 
district and all Interested in  soft- 
ball in any way are  urged to  attend. 
The whole ambitious softball pro­
gram is expected to  be lined up; a t 
th is meeting.
HIDDEN HOLE 
COMPETITION 
ON SATURDAY
Annual hidden hole competition 
for the ladies of the Kelowna Golf 
Club will, be held  this Saturday, 
April 10, w ith tee-off froni 1 to  1.30 
p.m. Tea w ill be served during the 
afternoon.
» All wishing to  enter are  asked to 
post their names on the  bulletin 
board- or telephone the captain, 
Mrs. H. Brynjolfson, a t 493-Xl. Of­
ficial opening day for the 1948 sea­
son will be announced later.
ALBERNI—Alberni Athletics se­
nior B m en defeated Kamloops Ki­
lowatts here Saturday night 44-36 
to take the provincial basketball 
title by a to tal score of 90-81 on the 
two-game round.
The Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club executive learned, at 
the March 25 meeting, the Rclswlg 
iSlough project was completed. 
Gatpc Warden W. R. Maxson said 
there would be a good (low of wa­
ter now into the slough m aking it 
an ideal duck feeding and stopping 
place.
Resolutions adopted at the same 
m eeting included:
That fish catches made by guests 
a t resorts bo recorded for the in­
formation of the game commission; 
that Robin Kendall bo the club’s 
representativo .on the Kelowna A th­
letic Round Table; that $100 bo al­
located to cover expenses, of dele­
gates attending the Harrison con­
ference.
Delegates to the provincial par­
ley a t Harrison Hot Springs April 
28, 29. 30, will be President Archie 
Blackic and ijossibly F. Prldham . 
Blackic, George Fitzgerald and Jim  
Treadgold plan taking in the In­
terior conference at Oliver April 22 
and 23.
Quarterly meeting of KDRGC 
.w ill be on April 15.
Predator Shoot
And here’s good news for those 
who like to shoot predators and 
make a littlo shell money to boot. 
The annual KDRGC predator shoot 
will s tart on April 18 and wind up 
on June  30.
Open warfare on magpies, crows, 
ravens, cooper hawks, goshawlcs 
and horned owls proved an interest­
ing pastime to hundreds of sports­
men last year. "Save the feet of 
these predators,” organizer Robin 
Kendall has advised.
KELOWNA BESTS 
VERNON TEAMS 
IN 0,I.C.B.A, PLAY
Evelyn “Mickey” Green Goes 
Berserk Sunday With 339 
and 788 Scores
ITS IN THE GAME
By AL DENEGRIE
LOOKING BOTH WAYS enile appear probable.
I t could be a fa ir time to  review And ELLC is .giving serious 
quickly: the” w inter doings and size ^^®*^Sht to  ant outside coaching ex- 
up  the sum m er prospects. Main pert. Someone who can coach hoc- 
reason fo r the “could be” is this, key and lacrosse has been mooted 
off period—the slack between the  as the .desirable-answ er. If such a 
two m ain seasons. I t  leaves the  m an can be located, he m ight also 
w riter a little  m ore than  worse for T)e in line fo r m anager of the me-
brain fatigue try ing to  figure some- arena.
th ing worthwhile to w rite about. SPRING RAMBLINGS 
(I heard th a t “Well, what are you 
w riting for?” crack, Joe. Your 
aunt’s got wood ticks!)
yy-'-' .'O'
...._....  ^-V-
ft;* v'CJ'X ^
■ f
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IR R IG A T IO N  
BETTERl NEW ER!
wHh A-M  Sysfems & Equipment”
Enjoy Hie latest in scientific irriga­
tion eguipment. Anderson-Miiler are 
astonishing farmers all over the coun­
try with a new efficiency and econo­
my In portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene­
fits too. It costs no more! See your 
Anderson-Miiler dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PiCTUREO IS A.M COUPLER
1. Light, stronq atuminum catting.
2. Automaiie toddng and unlocling.
3. BeAitHy for efficiency on uneven 
iground.
4. _Hat..aptona..foc.ea$a-of-aligninent-of-pipe,to...........
coupler and provide stebb base.
5. F a m ^  Piorco patented gasletr 
moving two lengths without uapoupling.
welding, bolting or riveting, 
sixes.
'
JN
Cool w eather is hampering ball 
practices and the opening day is 
less than two weeks away . . .  Now 
’The era of cold and surprising the purling club has something up 
lack of sunshihe just concluded (or its sleeve to get an artificial rink  
has it concluded?) may, if we ob- . . . Regret JACK WELDER did not 
serve correctly, be the last without, get the credit fo r scoring the high 
an  indoor arena. So in  that respect, single in the Men’s Commercial 
the memory m ay hang aroynd League fivepin play. The name used 
awhile. There is little other reason these pages was Joe . . . 
for recalling the w inter of 47-48. PH IL EASTMAN, president of
Hockey was a financial washout, the In terior fish and game associa- 
Curling w as 'an  attendance-less fai- tion, has moved from  Rqvelstoke to 
lure. Skiing was a snowless disap- the Orchard City. He plans setting 
pointment. Basketball barely got by up some sort of business here . . . 
—^though w e did get one Interior D id y o ii know  th a t BERT GROU- 
championship in  five. Badminton ETTE scored a hole-in-one on his 
was a mediocre swan song to  the th ird  tim e round a golf comrse? 
20-year-old building. Poker (my Well, he did, back in  1928, on the 
favorite sport/ came close to  losing Rainy Lake, Ont. course. I  saw  the 
its appeal. Too much losing. clipping he carries . . . BOB GIOR-
Men’s bowling was a fairly  bright been transferred by  G.
light in the otherwise dim  horizon. T*. T e le^ap h s fr<m Trail to  Ver- 
The season was successful, p lay was non and is spendmg a few;^ rays 
well patronized and in te re s t: was around Kelowna talking about bas- 
keen. Ladies’ and m ixed bowling, ketbaU and girls before going to 
still in progress, has not kept pace bis new post . . . 
w ith ^ e  men’s league. Even now,
teams are defaulting right and le f t  I D D 1 7 R Q  T  A IT I7  
Before switching to  the future, I  \ / jLi1A  8 1 / u K u
m ight point ou t to  readers the  fal­
lacies that may creep in. Lacros- 
ser KEN PARKS without shame re ­
m inds m e of the New Year predic­
tions I  made. On 13 chances, T have 
scored on six, an  average of ,.461.
In tigh t Okanagan In ter - city 
Bowling Association play Sunday> 
Kelowna teams eked out small ag­
gregate wins over Vernon.
In  Kelowna. Kelowna No. 2 swept 
th e ir matches w ith  Vernon No. 1 
while the local No. 2 ladies trium ­
phed 3-1 over Vernon No. 1.
I t  was a split a t  Vernon, w ith the 
Kelowna No. 1 m en going down 3-1 
to  Vernon No. 2 while Kelowna la­
dies No. 1 took three points from 
Vernon No. 2, . _
Mickey Green, Kelowna No. 2 
anchor femme, even pushed the 
men’s h i ^  scores to  the background 
w ith a  brilliant 339 single and a 
788 triple.
AT KELGWNA 
M en
KELOWNA NO. 2 (4) — Brown 
637, Brodie 637, Green 634, Koenig 
644, W interbottom (1) 411, Neissner 
(1) 176, handicap 151. 993, 1174,
1154—3290, ^
VERNON '1 (0) — McNeil ^73,” 
Inglis 632, W ard 575, Shannon 688, 
McKinnon 596. 954, 1019, 991—2964.
Women
KELOWNA 2 (3) — Bell 678,
Maywood 513, Lesmeister 512, Re- 
orda 500, Green 788. 801, 1157, 1033 
_.2991
VERNON 1 (1) — Inglis 512, Mc­
Neil 448, L'awson 495, Howrie 573, 
Krilow 501,' handicap 174. 843, 995, 
865—2703.
AT VERNON 
Men
KELOWNA 1 (1) — M ildenber- 
ger 648, Elliott 602, Feist 680, Smith 
730, Zaiser 526. 1091, 1153, 942—3186.
VERNON 2 (3) — Pearcey 657, 
B arnett 659, Leek 654, Holland 623, 
Nolan 658, handicap 189. 1148, 1127, 
1165—3440.
Women
KELOWNA 1 (3) — Blake 558, 
Willow 592, Ashton 441„ McGettigan 
518, Moebes 428. 814, 865, 858—253.7.
VERNON 2 (1) ^  G penshaw 461, 
Blackburn 535, Inglis 382, Klim 458, 
Krawchuck 441, handicap 129. 941, 
718,747—2406.
TENPIN TITLE
VICTORIA INTER A CHAMPS
PENTICTON — By virtue o f a 
57-47 victory Saturday over P en­
ticton, Victoria Alcos are now B.C. 
interm ediate A basketball cham­
pions. The Victoria squad won the 
first game of the two-game total- 
Doint final series here Friday night 
69-59. —
I ^  PermiH in i  
. I 7. Require* no
. : I 8 2“ lo r  size;
I k  A-M main Cne
l!>J ’A
. V
waive opener elbow. Light, strong 
aluminum catling. Save* steps, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral while other* operete. Simple, oasy 
operation. Require* but one elbow for each U< 
terai. Potitiwe seating, no spring*.
A.M permanent.irrigation valve Light, strong alum- 
iman casting simpufied with positive seating awl 
permits thorough irrigation within complete radios. 
Absolute con tr^  of lateral pressuro.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 183
<c
Portable Aluminum irrigation Equipment
SPO K A N E. W A S H IN G T O N I I
Clippers—^with Pete Herbst, Joe
___ ____  Schneider, George Pfiiger, John De-
Eight predictions made a t th a t tim e lano and Chris Siller in  the line-up 
are  still pending. ^ a r e  the  new  champions of the
EVERYONE IN THE ACT men’s tenpin league. ;
With the  gusto of Popeye’s friend. Ending second^ to  the B ^ n s  in 
the blabloon. we greet the  word f e ^ l ^  league play, the Clippers 
”"thefe~wilITfe~fwb”'b ”aU ~diam onds-took-theT -B ^n^tw o-gam es-to-one
available th is year. Congrats to  m jh e  roUoffs FViday night. 
those who m ade the a lem ate  prac- Theyteglm g boys wound 
tiCe d t o o n d  a t the  ExhibiUon season w ith a  big banquet Saturday 
grounds possible. The greatest po-
tential barrier to  a great baseball ^*Sht were,
revival appears beaten. To quote „
a few  sideUn^rs: “ Everyone seems Schneider _519, P f i i^ ^
to  w ant to  play baseball this year. t
Ball fans should get their fiU.” „
If that is so, i t  w ill be  up  to new 
faces to take over the softball pic-
ture. An extensive, ambitious pro- 81 l._T30—^ 7 4 .
gram, with provincial backing, is _ ORIOLES (3) S ^ r le  K5, Pe»- 
out to put a ball and bat in the ters 379, Stranm ger 520, m i d e n b ^  
hands of hundreds of men, women, ger 472, Elliott 479. 822, 791, 894— 
boys snei rirls . ^07.
Lacrosse, the o ther m ajor sport, is CARDS (0) — D a v iso n  899, C. 
readying to  climax its last season Jessop 434, F. Jessop ( ^  283, Win- 
outdoors. Ending 1M7 with the best
bank balaiice in a long time, the 109. handicap 211. 804, 689, 744 2237.
KELOWNA LACROSSE CLUB ' -------7 ~ ~ ~ Z  ,
feels confident it  can go a long way Thomas S. Alexander, Kamloops 
towards supporting, financially as Indian, was fined $10 in_ city police 
v/cU as in  other ways, the younger court March 30 on an intoxication 
potential stuff. T h e  ' boxla heads charge. , 
-w ere-careful-not-to-say-i^sponsor.
LOOK S
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased with 
ANSTEY*S Q n a U t y  CHICKS ! 
OBDER NOW so tha t om: egg 
supply can be arranged ac- 
cording to the date  you re- 
quire Anstey Chicks. ’
A U  C h i c k s  S a p p U e d  f r o m  
G o v e m m e n t  a p p r o v e d
P a l l o m m  T e s t e d  F l o c k s .
H A R O  W E A R  C O U N T S
T o u g h  J o b a  n c « d  t o u g h  b o o t s .  L o c k l o  
L o g g e r s  a r o  b e a r s  f o r  p u n l a h m e n t .  
S p e c i a l l y  t a n n e d  l e a t h e r  n i a k e a  t h e m  
l i i g h l y  w a t e r - r e s i s t a n t .  Y o u  g e t  f i r m  
f o o t  s u p p o r t .  .  .  c o m f o r t . . .  l o o g -  
w e a r i n g  s a t i s f a c t i o n .  Your b e a t  b e t  
— L o c k l o  L o g g e r s !
’That may come, and again i t  may Charged m city pohee court w th , 
be  to6 much to handle when gates vagrancy, AngeUne Abel, m dian 
can be ruined by weather. woman, was sentenced to one day in
But they’re  going to throw  their jail.
a ll behind developing local talent ------ ---- —— --------
in the game they proudly claim is If properly cared for. a p lu m b l^  
the “fastest on two fe e t” An active syrtem  should last as long as 
executive has been elected. Good home, points ou t the ^ n a d ia n  In- 
Icagucs in  senior, jun ior and juv'^ stitu te of Plum bing and Heating.
ANSTEY'S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
w rite  today for~a PRICE~LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Keltiwna. Phpne 879-Y4 
Kelowna's New Chick Hatchery
Union M ade
TOP QUAUTT SHUCLES BY SIDNEY
'They’re Genuine Duroid, w ith  a super­
saturated fe lt base heavily coated w ith  
specially cured asphalt • • . w ill not lift* 
curl or crack. Colorful slate granules* 
firm ly imbedded, give permanent beauty 
and protection.
apPMEB by approved SPEOAUSTS
Top q[uality asphalt shingles are not 
enough. They should be applied by 
experts.-Sidney-npproycd applicators havCL 
years o f e)q>erience and a wealth o f te c h .- 
nical “know how.”  They m ust meet 
Sidney’s high si>ecifications. Ask for 
Genuine Buroid Shingles w ith  approved 
application. ,
M ade  o n ly  h y  - ,
TlUmSDAY. A p m u  «, IM8
THE KEI-OWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
LOCAL SEELL 
BUILDER HAS 
MANY ORDERS
Several ontera for racing shells 
were U n ^  up  during hla five w«t«ka 
lou r of the  Paciflc ccast, Gordon 
Jennena related on his return  last 
week to  Kelowna,
Jenncna, last year, started build-
"0M at40,50,60?”
Man, You're Craiy
lug racing slicHs and coraptetcd hi* 
first o n e -«  singlo—during the  w hi­
ter. He dataos to  be the only racing 
shell m anufacturer In Canada.
i:\iking his completed shell with 
him, jennena demonstrated i t  a t 
imlversUIcs and rowing club* in 
(Csoscljai QfLd Btete®- Muny
buyer* w .*o analou* to place 
orders, be *ald. Several tests were 
made of the boat wherever he went, 
re f ills  were always satlsfac-
L A *  D L  a  MAY SHOW FILMS
M a | o r  P h e a s a n t  M a t c h i n g  u ,  e m r  p a r k  
Scheme t o  Be Undertaken t™s sub^
By Rod and Gun Club
and r «ilts r  „ ,
toiy. *FHK largest pheasant hatching scheme yet undertakenP ro f l i^ c l lv e  b u y e r s ,  |   ^ o ---------- ------- - --- -------, . —
m
Kelowna Film  CouncU members 
m et recently a t the homo of Mr?-. 
E Melstcd. A. E. Vowlca. vlco- 
chalrraan. Culhbert Hardie, secre­
tary-treasurer, J im  Trcadgold ^  
charge o* projcjctlonlste. Mrs. _C.
FOB DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY OOWBIEtt JOB SHOP
11', l t  n n c iu  n i iu  — .......... ojjhibb
'i' ’ ' " i  S ' c i S b ^ l o k c T m " ; ,  *”  S S l  k ' ’j S S , n i ^  » . P . made c«E western cedar, in^ad of Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club spoke, man. present,
nudwgany. Jennen* found. He c . j i i  n e e d ed , c a r lv  in  th e  w eek , w e re  a  licence  Iro m  th e  l i . c .  point stressed was that a  c h a r ^
p ro p o se  to use western r -tm i-  r n m m is s io n  a n d  an in c u b a to r  w ith  a  c a p a c ity  fo r  400- of twenty-five cenU for c ^ h
In « ie  majority of hJs shells, bo G am e G onim ibSion a n a  a n  i n ^  c o rre ta rv  A o o llc a tio n  toot reel of film used m ust be col-w ld 500 e g g s , sa id  J im  T re a d g o ld , K .D .R .G .G . s e c re ta ry . A p p lto a tio ^  jeeted by the oinsrator w ith a mtol-
Prcviously hindered without suit- fo r fb e  licen ce  is  e x p e c te d  to  b e  g ra n te d  a n d  fee le rs  a re  o u t  fo  charge of one dollar. Tlds
able factory space, Jennena has inm ib-itn r h e  sa id  money Is used for upkeep of mn-
now obtained a  spot—on old cook- ‘ ' # ,». * „r<-iiv of this sire bos been undertaken. Pro- chine, transportation, etc.
£ Z e - t o  the l ^ t « ^ l  blllctUng A ^ te ly  aware J d l l i ^ a ^ e w  had been raised from W hether to  show films in
site on Ellis St. North. K c ^  ^  Individual mcm-
Wlth several w or^can^s ordered^ S t c h f f u l a n  for more than  a year, here using domesUe chickens.
Gordon says be wlU not ^  able to  b ^  hatchery w as a t _______1 1 1 = 1ordon My* be Use of the resident hatchery as a t
get working on racing shells u n m  olanncd bu t It w as later learn- FAST WHITER 
late Summer or early Autumn. /orhnfio tho hatching Philip Wylie (
S A T U R D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 0 t h  —  7 .4 5  p .m .
A F R I C A N  S C E N E S
shown by
MAJOR W. YUEGENSON, missionary to Kenya lo r 18 years
G R A C E  B A P T I S T  Q U A R T E T T E
a t .
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  -  M i l l  a n d  P e n d o z i
also
TWO GREAT MISBIONABY MEETINGS 
led by the M aJor^SUIW AY, AprU 11, a t l l* a jn . and 7.30 p jn .
Everyone welcomcl
gggOV j^ jauaaa***-** --
cd regulations forbade the hatching 
of pheasant egga there.
TiKker in  Charge 
At a recent executive meeting, 
the  KDRGC directors approved ad­
vancing $100 to  Alilc Tucker, Bcn- 
voulin. to  help get him  started on 
this pheasant hatching scheme. Tuc­
ker wUl hatch the  eggs and raise 
the birds.
When the birds are  clglit weeks 
old, they w ill probably be purchas­
ed by the game commission and re­
leased in  th is district. Trcadgold 
sold the commission had verbally 
agreed to  buy all the birds the club 
raises. They w ill be release them 
in  this district.
This Is the  first tim e a  scheme of
ili  li  once wrote a 100,000 
word novel In nine days while cros­
sing the Atlantic.
. . . . . . . . . . . _______  __
park  during Ju ly  and August ns last 
year, was discussed. A lot of work 
and planning is Involved, b u t the 
response last season, seemed to Jus­
tify repenting the programs.
Mr. Trcadgold will enquire os to 
the building of a locker to  house 
the projector a t the fire hall, where 
it is stored.
The next film preview will be“SEEDY” NUTRITIONSoldiers of Czarist Russia were 'T lh rn rv  Fridaygiven a 2;,^-pound bag of sunflower held in the Union Library Friaoy,
seeds, as an Iron ration. **•
Noted Baritone Brings To Close 
Rotary-Sponsored Series of Concerts
Thomas glory for some tim e to 
come.
T H E  i n c o m e  o f  m a n y  C a n a d ia n s  w i l l  b e  i n c r e a s e d  
t h i s  s p r i n g  b y —
•  T h e  r e f u n d  o f  t h e  C o m p u ls o r y  S a v in g s  p o r t i o n  o f  
t h e i r  1 9 4 2  I n c o m e  T a x .
•  T h e  f a l l i n g  ^ u e  ^ c h  m o n th  o f  W a r  S a v in g s  C e r t i ­
f ic a te s .
i n v e s i  in  C a n a d a  S o v in f ls  B o n d s
K E E P  t h e s e  f u n d s  o n  d e p o s i t  w i t h  u s  u n t i l  y o u  h a v e  
a c c u m u la te d  e n o u g h  t o  p u r c h a s e  o n e  o r  m o r e  C a n a d a  
S a v in g s  B o n d s  i n  $ 5 0  o r  h i g h e f  d e n o m i n a t i o n s .  Y o u  
c a n  b u y  t h e m  t h r o u g h  a n y  b r a n c h  o f  t h i s  B a n k .
TH E C A N A D IA N  B A ^ K  O F  C O M M E R C E
Kelowna Branch - F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
/Ide4jaate  
S e M i c e  f a t  '  
a  QwuAUtf
Stonebord
THE 
IDEAL,
ECONOMICAL 
WALL
COVERING
PLYWOODS
54” 3-ply Eastern Birch 
54” 3-ply Fir Weather Board 
54” S-ply Fir Weather Board 
54” 3-ply Fir Weather Board 
54” 3-ply Cedar No. 1 and 2 
54” Weldex Pljiwood for Sid- 
. ing and Interior Finish
ROOFING
2 -  P l y  4 5 - lb .  S m o o t h
3 -  P l y  - 5 5 4 b r -  S m o o t h
N o .  9 0  S l a t e d
1
ii  1 I ; i , /  • '  ?I ' ; - '  • ■
, I
. I i! ■I f'
' V’
BRICKS
N o .  1 C o m m o n ,  P r e s s e d  
C e m e n t  B r i c k  
F a n c y  F a c e  B r i c k
for a so lid  c ra c k  RESISTI.-s G plaster  base
C O A S T  C E D A R
SHINGLES
N o .  1 , 2  a n d  3  x x x x x x
PHONE
2 2 1
The KELOWNA SAWLiU Co. Ltd.
248 B e rn a rd  A v e .
“An Adeqiute Serrtce For A Growing OoaBBumltjr
PHONE
2 2 1
Thomas L. Thomas Gives a 
Pleasing Performance in 
Varied Program '
By CONNIE SWARTZ 
The Rotary - sponsored concert 
scries wound up on Monday In a 
night of song-by baritone Thomas 
L. Thomas. This artist is more than  
a singing star; rathpr a  singing me­
teor, that dazades by Its brilliance,
Mr, Thomas has a beautiful na-
p” r ? o r h is % J u tm S S S ^ ^  200 aero
r t S r a  S  in y ea rs ,* "?  and in » ,« n n
singers.
Breath control and voice
THOMAS LIKES 
PROYYL AROUND 
200 ACRE FARM
By C.S.
Riding is one of baritone Thomas 
L. Thomas’ pet pastimes. He has 
two American thoroughbreds on 
on, N.J. 
lought a 200
*a.a*. *„v.. _____ago and has r —
vated the farm  house. He. llkea to 
build things, and prowls the  pre-_f_____  ^ mm4Yo ' pro- mises w ith  a  hammer and nails, or 
duction showed top-notch training pajjQt brush, making repairs. Far- 
and the ease with which he sang Thomas is not often in  resi-
EXAMINE MANY 
FLYING PUPILS 
AT R U T ^ D
RUTLAND—C arter Guest, of the 
departm ent of transport, ha* been 
examining flying students a t the 
local airport during the past week, 
the departm cit’* big “Anson” plane 
dropping in bh the local field on 
Monday afternoon. W ith tour Ces- 
na planes, the helicopter and the 
twin engine Anson on the field, the 
airport took on a busy appearance, 
and m any visitors have been d riv­
ing out to  watch the planes. The 
local a ir  council is m aking plans 
for improving and extending the 
runway, and will be calling a “bcc” 
of local residents shortly.
• • •
The RuUand Anglican Ladles’ 
Guild m et a t the home of Mrs. Sa­
rah  Dudgeon on Tuesday afternoon, 
AprU 0. to r Us regular monthly 
mceflng.* There was a good attend­
ance of members, and a consider­
able amount of business was trans­
acted. Final arrangements to r tlio 
concert to bo held Friday evening, 
A pril 0, in  the RuUand Community 
Hall, w ere made. Rev. F. D. Wyatt 
and Mrs. W yatt were in attendance, 
and a t the  close refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Ruffly and Mrs. 
Bury.
E arl Hardie is a visitor to the 
coast on a short business frip.
• * •
E verett Rescr made a business 
trip  to  Kamloops by plane on 
Tuesday.
Gordon Manson returned on Sun­
day last from  Vancouver to resume 
his duties with the school teaching 
staff. • * *
The softball boys, sparked by 
Paul Sedlack, have done a great 
deal of work on their diamond on 
the Athletic Park, discing up the 
infield, and digging a ditch for the 
necessary pipeline to put water 
down to the players benches. The 
backstop is being enlarged, and new 
seats installed for spectators and 
players.
The Rutland Boy Scouts, having 
completed a Junior St. John’s Am­
bulance eoor»«, under W. F. W ar- DEADLY Vt&VB  
ner, w ere examined a t their meet- Tb® Influsnxa virus is so deadly 
Ing on Monday night, and tlto mn- that enough to  kill o n e ^ o iiM iid  
lorltv were auccessM  In tolco could be put on thS h m a  of
their Icete. II id n .
THE ANNUAL
Public Speabing Contest
sponsored by the Knights of Pythias will be held In the 
High School Auditorium, at 8.00 p.m. on
FRIDAY, APRIL 9
Subject: “THE DEBT OF THE MODERN WORLD
TO ANCIENT GREECE”
Admission FREE.
S0%MIGRBNIZ»*DDT
•RftA'd ttmdm avuk
showed he had become m aster of 
his voice before attempting to  in­
terpret his songs. His diction is ex­
cellent.
His mezzo voce was brilliant, a
dence, bu t when he is, he pitches 
hay, husks edrn or does whatever 
chore is in  Season.
’The singer has an  interest in a 
parquet flooring enterprise andXUa IlIVAAU VUWC. » *aw\/*a**& , wax - «
remarkable performance in  itself has draw n catalogue designs, “a 
and although he sang no lieder, he throw -back to  my mechanical en- 
is an oustanding exponent of lieder gineering training,” he says. “I  am - 
singing a t its best. very m uch interested in  rugs, de-
Manv Encores sign and  color. I  am m aking one in
The arttefs powers of Inlerpreta-
tlon re .« e a  from  M o rio o S d  radio are Mr. T tom as’With equal sklU and he h M -th e  the 'television
ability to  make a triv ial -4^3105 and watches the  Friday
like fights. He is a  soap operaddict and
an  uninhibited platform  m aim » . g ^ e r g  ^ i th  “M ary Marlin,” “John’s 
Encores w ere in  strong constrast o th e r  Wife” and others of th e ir  tri- 
to  the healutifully chosen p r o ^ |^ ,  hulated tribe, 
which m eant there was someuiing ..jj opera has a  bgby.
for everyohe, h i^ b ro w , lowbrow others aU have a  baby, righ t 
and hausefrau. ^  ■ away,” he  said, “and they  are  all
Rose’s “S tar Vicino,” Rossini’s c ^ ^ ^  Rutch o r Spike.’’ He" knows 
“La Danza”; “L’Heure exquise” by  the  elderly aictreSs who goes the 
Reynaldo Hahn and “Le Temps des rounds of the  studios doing the  baby 
lilas” of Chaussoh, were perhaps sound effects fo r a ll the programs, 
the best known of Mr. Thomas’ It- Mr. Thomas goes to  the F red  Al- 
alian and French groups. , len  rehearsals every Sunday he is
Jacob Hannemah’s accompani- in  town. His studio is near the Me- 
ments were excellent. In  h is solo tropolitan Museum and M useunt of 
work it was a  pleasant change to  N atural History and h e  s p e n ^  a 
have a  Schumaim group. His lega- lot of tim e browsing through them, 
to  playing was a  tre a t and h e  had Maesteg, the South Wales, town 
a firm and loively tone. w here T iom as L. Thomas was horn,a firm and lo v e ^  population 5,000, supported two or-
FolK songs  ^ _  atorio societies, church choirs, and .
The aria iro m  Benvenuto, Cein- orchestra. His m other sang,
ni” by Diaz made one wish for gnd his father, once a  coal miner.
RADIO
UCENCE
D E S T R O y S  tHis orclnard pesf
* Almost 10055 codling moth control is reported from 
orchards where Green Cross DDT has been used. The 
reason behind these remarkable results? Green Cross 
D D T is micronired* . . .  reduced to  superfine particle 
size. Because of that, you get these 3 big advantages 
. . .g re a te r  killing power, better coverage and more 
tenacity. For sure codling moth control, use Green 
Cross 505s  Micronized* DDT Wettablc Powder.
took For T/io CAREEN CROSS
Tho Sign of Modern Pest Control
Get your 1948 Radio 
Licence from 
BILL MIDDLETON 
230 Mill Ave.
(House at Ferry Wharf)
THE CANADA PAINT CO,
, , 1 IMl I ( t' ' ' ,
the m a r tin  SENOUR CO
I iM'It n,
THE LOWE BROTHERS COMI’AN'i
U M U f 15
THE St-IERWIN-WlUl AMS CCJ 
> ■ Of C A^ MU A U*.U M D
Distributors for Okanagan Valley:
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  L T D . ,
Kelowna, B.C.
more music o f this kind
Folk songs from Mr. Thomas na­
tive land included “AU Through the 
Night,”-‘M en of Harlech” and songs 
one has heard on recordings. “IVGss 
K itty OToole” was a gem of the 
Emerald Isle.
M anhattan M erry - go - Roimd
caxxv* *•*>* ****,**%»•►» ~ ------- »
won thr^e national awards fo r flute 
playing and became flautist of the 
London Philharmonic! 'When Tho­
m as was 11 his family moved to 
. Scranton, Pennsylvania, w here he 
sang in  am ateur performances 
elem entary and highthrough — — —,—
"ju n n ivxKnjf - school. A t 22 he  was assistant exec-
and the Yale Glee Club’s ‘^ Whiffen- utive in  an engineering Arm. Luc- 
poof Song” were other encores. fcily for the  xriiUions who enjoy him. 
In  the English group “Susan the lure of music was too strong and 
Simpson” was a. saga of sibilant al- he made it Ijis career. ^
t h ? S “ed“fliib S y a h c ? '^ * '°  AMUSEMENTS DRAW CEOVWJS
Final encores were “An American Amusement features and races at 
LuUabv” “Shadrach” during which county fairs began to^ outweigh m 
the sineer exhorted his accompan- importance the  a g n c u l^ e  e ^ ib i t s  
1st to  “g e t ^ t T  a n ^ T f a e  Lord’s a t the  tu rn  o f the century.
^T t^w as'an excited and stim ulated Shoes that, are  not to be worn 
audience tha t streamed from  the  for a  season should^ be cleaned, po- 
I S  Han M d  that beat-up looking lished, wrapped in  tissue paper and 
building will be trailing clouds of pu t on shoe trees.
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-isar
b u r g l a r y  I S  R I F E —
Y O U  M A Y  B E  I T S  
N E X T  V I C T I M !
■ ffj,
lEPORTS o n  the present crim e wave 
show  that burglars g o  after m oney 
and heTO tiable securities, such as 
[ V ictory Bonds.
C om pan ies-To protect you "North America 
have issued a special Money and 
Risk Policy which immediately reimburses the 
insured for any loss of money or securities, 
whether caused by burglaiy, fire or other mishap 
inside or outside of toe home, store, office or 
factory.. The cost of this insurance is low.
Ask your Insurance Agent or Broker for pardcu- 
Jars of this special "North America” Money and 
Securities coverage.
Business acceded solely through 
Agents and Brokers
 ^ INSURANCE COMPANYOP
NORTH AMERICA
C O M P A N I E S
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
F IR E  - M A R IN E  - C A S U A L T Y
----- —:  Service Officeatoroosiioiit-Canada —— -----— —
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
(KKMNITY insurance company OP NORTH AMERICA. 
THE AUIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OP PWlAOaPHU 
PMIADEIPHU m£ AND MAR»« INSURANCE COMPANT
BENNETT
HARDWARE
W e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o
I t ' s  A b o u t  B o a t s b e l o w  . . . y 
B u i l t  R i g h t  1 
P r i c e d  R i g h t ! 
R i g h t  a t  Y o u r  
B E N N E T T  
H A R D W A R E  !
A .,
UTEKRAFT 8 "^  DINGHY-
M odd DX Deluxe. Finished in  mahogany trim ; 
polished bronze fittings and w hite cotton fender 
"joper~Designed-for  the  sm all-power-or-sailboat-
owner who requires a  lightweight, stable tender. 
WEIGHS ONLY 54 FOUNDS. Accommodates 
five persons. Effortless im der oars and factory 
guaranteed leakproof. Unsurpassed $19C<00 
-for^Ught-towlng . .....------^
12 '" INBOARD MOTORBOAT
Model BX. Finished in Bfehogany trim  w ith 
polished bronze fittings. An entirely portable 
inboard motorboat w ith a  removable engine. 
Accommodates six conffortably yet so light It 
can be lilted without effort p n  top of a  ea r by 
tw o people. Cinnpetely seamless and factory
guaranteed leakproof. The rem ovable esiglne 
can be installed o r rem oved in  a  few  seconds 
by  tightening o r loosening fonr wing-nnfo.
Built-in carrying handles facilitate lifting. 
Powered by a  1% h.p. four cycle air-cooled gas 
engine this boat w ill do seven m .ph. w ith a  full 
load, ye t can be slowed down to any trolling 
speed. 4 *5171^®®
Price (without m otor)  ....... , « s V
1 0 OUTBOARD
Model A Standard. Finished in Oak trim  with 
groimd bronze fittings. Stable and roomy enough 
for two persons to stand and cast, ye t light 
enough for ONE person to  pu t up o r take down 
from  the  top of a  car. Ideal for those inaccess­
ible lakes and streams, o r carrying over tide 
flats o r long beaches. When used under oars 
th is boat is fa r  superler to  cumbersome punts 
fo r duck shooting, and is effortless to  handle. 
Complete seamless and factory guaranteed Ic a ^  
proof. Csm bo safely driven w ith $1 AC*®®
1 to 5 h.p, outboard m otor .........
BENNCT7 ^HASDWAR£~
T e l e p h o n e  1 T e l e p h o n e  1
V
•■ -7 Si-Jfiy;, »- llWvF; -ytWt'-
P A G E  S I E
T H E  m m u i m n A  c o m u n m TIfOASDAY, APtUC. A i m
TEMPERATURES 
BELOW NORMAL 
DURING MARCH
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bcm artl « « I B ertram  S t
Thi* Society 1» » branfii S L ^  
Ito ther Caiurcit Tni»e 
of Clurigt, Sclen tlrt to Boatoo, 
ftfanachuretta.
SERVICES
11—" S rE s i n . I ^ E ^ E
a n d  d e a t h  r e a l ?
Sunday School, 0.43 ana. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn* *® 
Wcdnemlay.
Reading Room open Wedneaday 
afternoon. 3 to  8 pm- 
CbiisUao Science Yregram 
Thursday a t 8.30 pm . over CKOV
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, APRIL 11th
10.00 a m.—Sunday School
10.00 n.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
FIRST UNITED
The United Cbarch of Canada 
Dr. M. W, Lcea - M inister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrley - Awdstant 
Mrs. T. HUl - Musical Director
F irst United, com er Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY,
now a t 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to all.
REV, W. WACHLIN,
SUNDAY, APRIL IIU*
11.00 fun.—Subject:
“OUR LAYMAN’S PLACE 
IN EVANGELISM”
750 p.m.—Subject;
- n i E  CHALLENGE OF THE 
OPEN DOGE"
Preacher: Rev. H. R. Whitmore 
Song Service at 7.10 p,m.
F i m  B A P m T  
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, APRIL 11th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
"THE ^ lU R C H  In EPHESUS"
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
HEV. F. HASKINS, 
of West Summerland
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
ws.'-'wrww  ^s
ST. MICHAEL *  ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(AngUean)
Richter and Sutherland 
* Rector;
Ven. D. S. Catchpolc. BA., B.D.
Sunday, April llU i i 
EASTER H
8.00 am .—Holy Comnfmnlon.
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
750 p.m.—Evensong * \
CONFIRMATION will ho held 
<m April 18, a t 750 p.m.
PUBUC HEALTH 
NURSE SPEAKS 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD—The regular monthly 
meeting of Uie Junior Women’s In- «n
aUtute waa held a t the home of Mercury Climbs to 60 D e g re e s
But Average Maximum Be­
low 1947 Figure
LITTLE RAIN
Mrs, Avery Phllllpa last Friday 
w ith m teen membera preaent. One 
new member. Miss Helen McGorvlc, 
was welcomed into the group.
Following the reading of the ml- _____
nutca. several forms of correapon- « r  W all-
cnco were read. Miss Yvonne lUtch- O m y  _.4o Ol K m n  p a i l s
m an was appointed as delegate to 
attend the Okanagan Valley Insti­
tu te  Rally which ia being held in 
Rutland the la tte r part o l May.
Guest 
was
During Month — Decrease 
Over ProviouB Years
» ♦ Despite the fact the m ercury rose
*^ n***fn^ ® u hfgher point during the month 
Jnvn oT March compared w ith the game 
"lonth dutlng  the last three years, 
an interesting, detailed talk  on whole, cooler weather pro-talk
"Public Health Nursing.” 
Refreshments were served released today by Dave Chapman. Miss Marlon Metcalfe and Mias Ver- meteorologist.
na  mann. ,  ,  ,  Average maximum tem perature
In o (n month was 40.38 degrees, com-
porcd With 40.58 dcgTccs to 1047; the Kelowna General Hospital. j  degrees In
maximum of 00 dcgrccs last month,stream, spent the E“8tor yacaUon
“ “  same m onth last year. It rose to 59 
dcgrccs. Average minimum last
vailed according to  w eather figures
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th.
SUNDAY, APRIL 11th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
Study in the Book of Acts 
7.15 p.m.—
"SPIRITISM”
Do wc commune with the dead?
WEDNESDAY - 850 p.m.
Service w ith Prayer.
A Bible Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
A  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  O F  . . .  .
W E E K - E N D  V A L U E S
a t  F U M E R T O N ’S
Special Sale
o f  C H E N I L L E  a n d  T A I L O R E D
B e d s p r e a d s
B r i g h t e n  u p  y o u r  B e d r o o m  w d th  a  
N e w  S p r e a d  t h i s  S p r i n g  !
HEAVY CHENILLE--
in assorted 
colors, a t ....... A v
Mr,
Medium weight $T <J.05 
Clicnille, ot .... Ai£l
w ith her grandparents,
Mrs, Frank Howes.
w/ri„„ Aii«„ „ m onth was 28.50 degrees, compared
Hnvp nnH Mrn ^ Ith  29.74 inA947; 31.09 in 1940, andcouple of days with Mr. and Mrs. go dom-ees In 1945 Avery Phillips. Miss Allan Is a t pre- -^^.acBrecs m  n«.>,
sent on the teaching staff in Cran'
Light Weight 
Chenille, a t ...
$0-95
brook. * • «
Mrs:. Claire Gibbons i.s a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.* « •
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram  St.
Pastor: G- GREA'TOREX
SUNDAY. APRIL l l tb
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional, Service. 
750 p.m.—Evangelistic.
MEL HABiUSdN,
former Hollywood Radio An­
nouncer, expected here to  begin 
a series of special meetings this 
Sunday.
COME YOUNG COMB OLD 
COME EARLY
THE PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
Phone 377-Xl
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 a jn .
A  welcome to  young and old. 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 aan- 
“M arrlage Supper*of the Lamb”.
EVENING SERVICE - 7.15 p.m.
‘^CHRIST OR 
ANTICHRIST’
Special Features:—
. . , Orchestra -  7,15 pan.
. . . Vocal and Instrumental 
Numbers
. . . A personal testimony to  the  
Grace- of God,
T H E  C H U R C H  O F  
J E S U S  C H R I S T  
O F  L A T T E R  D A Y  
S A I N T S
(MORMON)
at
Wonfeh’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
a t 7.00 p.m.
e v e r y o n e  WELX^OM^^
,  (No Collection)
THURSDAY: 9.00 pjna.
Radio Program  
“FULLNESS OF TIME” 
CJIB  - Vernon - 940 kc.
Local w ater rights officials have 
indicated there will bo no trouble 
in the spring run-olf this year, and 
the fact that only .48 inch of rain 
fell last month, seems to boar this 
out. Precipitation, in  March, 1947,
totalled .52 inch; 1046, .43 inch, and George Elliot returned homo on - gg inches
Sunday after spending the past .  freezing temperatures
week at the Coast .  w?ro r^cordedT n 2® S i o n s  b f-
■W. J. Luxton, Canoe, spent the tween midnight and 6 a.m^ last
week-end with his son-in-law and month; the m ercury falling below 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 32 degrees the same, num ber of
Shaw. ’ tim es in. March, 1947. In the same
• • • period in  1940, it froze on 17 occa-
A successful ba2:aar and tea, spon-' sions during the night, and during
sored by St, M argaret’s Anglican the corresponding month in 1945, It 
Guild, was held In the hall on froze 24 times.
’Thursday, April 1. Dally Readings
The needlework and cooking Following Is a list of daily tern- 
stalls were well patronized with an peratures. 
array  of articles being displayed. 1943 
Tea tables were centred with March 
lovely daffodils. Following the tea, 1 ..
several girls from Oyama, Okana- 2 ..
gan Centre and Winfield entertain- 3 ..
ed the audience with dance num- 4 ..
bers, A  good sum was cleared from 5 ..
the afternoon’s entertainment. 5
• * • 7 '
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Shanks and 8 !.
son, Eddie, from Omak, Wash., 9 ..
w ere visiting last week w ith re- 10 ..
latives here. They returned on Fri- n  
day with Elgin Metcalfe, Mrs. Jus- 12 .. 
tin  Mc(3arthy, who also accompan- 13 .. 
led them, is rem aining therd for se­
veral days. .
CURTAIN SCRIMS in dots and patterns, 
at, yard ........ 59<‘, GSf*. 75(‘, SSi* and 98«!
TAILORED SPREADS,
In assorted colors^ ot 
$g^.95 and $IJ,05
PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS—
yard ............................................ $4.05 to $855
KITCHEN CURTAINS ....08<*. $1.05 to $3.05
HOSIERY SPECIAL
FULL FASHIONED 
PURE SILK SUBS
Prec.
.08
.01
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
U - D R I V E BRIGADE WANTS TO NAME CHIEF
•a .x
a*
C A R  S E R V I C E
“Reserve y o u r  Car’^ — Phone 2 2 2
V ^ E N  GA RA I^
Kelowna City Council last week 
received a .le tte r  from the Kelowna 
Volunteer F ire Brigade asking per­
mission to reserve the right to  m- 
ect their ow n 'fire  chief subject to  
the approval of the City CounciL 
The letter also suggested th a t th e  
paid strength be the same a s  of 
February 29, 1948, and that any p ro ­
posed changes be submitted to  a 
joint meeting of the council and  
the brigade. Council will acknowr 
ledge the letter.
PIANO PUPILS 
GIVE C0N(XRT  
AT WESTBANK
ung Mrs., J . L. Doh^to p r ^ e n  e niusicians as: provided through th e
H ilker s e r i ^  «rf concerto for the en>- Westbanfc, w hen rmatives -r j  ir-inwnm
Box 184A, H B 5, Kelowna, B.C^ 
April 7th, 1948.
D ear r  p  m;—
I alwBQTs read  your column with 
great inferest and often w ith con­
siderable amasemenf, and consider 
some of your artieles cd outstscod- 
ing meriit
I  was particu'Iaiidy sympathetic
.............. :..... 48 27
.v.;;.;.;;:.;...;.™ 46 26 ... ......
.... ............48 24
.... .............. 47 34
................... . 46 28 /
........... ..... . 46 26 .02
.:____ 53 36 .03
............48 35
47 25
....................  45 24
................. . 52 28
____ _ _ _ 53 .26
................. . 60 38
.... . 60 39
.....i. .. ........ 53 33
.....__ :_____ 58 28
42
Average Max. 46.33
Average Min. 28.58 
Mean Temp. 37
OBITUARIES
MBS. WILLIAM LANG
M U L T I  F L E X  H O M E S
ANSWER YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
Build your new home of seasoned Coast lumber at a 
minimum cost ■\vith precision cut material supplied to
your specifications. , .
1. Complete material for finished house delivered m 
one shipment.
2. Choice of many plans, or 3mur own plan.
3. Choice of exterior finish—-bevelled cedar siding, 
vertical cedar or pine, or stucco.
4. Fou rto five weeks require dto build ready for
occupancy. . ^
5. Complete hardware supplied, including nails.
6. A pproved fo r .N.H,A. o r V.L.A. loans.
F o r  p a rticu la rs see
CONSOLIDATED BUILDING OISTRieUTORS LTD.
Phone 67 267 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 6T-te
eni Jvir j m ia n  
h e r  U r seriisff <rf concerto for the en -
' a e  ' S l l  »D Kelow.,.,
performance of th e  chadren, preci- ijausic lovers _ ^  ^
sion in  ensemble w ork and lovely Lilke yourself r  b a ro  to® claim to  _ j  ,  o f-gu  Lana wife of
to^^^ ^948’
bin’s gifts and h e r  contribution to tense love for aiP good T ^ c  1 ^ g i  United
its cultural development. our family was: nteraH y brought u p  b ,  ™
A violin and piano num ber by on the songs o f Thomas BTciore a s  C h w c h .^ c O T d ^ ^  t t e f r a ^
Reggie and L yle W att w as much w ell as a  varie%r o f  popollar IrisBs
enjoyed, as was “The Sandman’s songs, m any of thenri madte fhmous “
Lullaby,” when a  trio  o f small boys by the late John McGtemacfi:.. Kelowna cem etery  ^ ^
were overcome by drowsiness and ^ | g  being the  case;, F w as  s tocked  .  Besidea h e r  husband, , L a ^
one by  one rank  over th e  keyboard outraged b y  the* c^piise of an
with loud snores. ^  Irish selection m ad^ h y  inwwiTag: and  M rs H. Nichols, Cal-
Cherita and K atherine Seltenrich, ,  Thomas in  his nroKtam! on Mbm- Alta., Mis. T. Kiss, C ^ ^ o r e ,
Eva Ingram. Bessie Taneda, Arlene Alta., and Mrs-. L. Lneos. Victoria.
Jefferies, Darlene Fenton, Mildred •“  ^  B.C.; and tw o sons, Jam es and Wil-
Fenton, Lyle Watt, K atharine Ara- I  had listened -with greafr m t e r ^  Ifam. both o f Calgary. Seven grand- 
kawa, M ildred Wilcox: Donstld Mac- and appreciation tor fa s  rerou- children also survive.
Kay, B etty  M ykytiuk, Jim m y and tion pf a large n i ^ e r ^ I t ^ m  --------
M eredith Maxwell -were the well- and French songs. A ^ m i^ F  Rn ^  MRS. AGNES FEBGUSSON
taught young performers, Sheila and tha t m y lim ited musical  tSalents nnd  nf TT<>lnwna
Betty Hew lett and Marcia Fem ley |“ owledge of te e  l a n g u ^ n a y r f t a *  J J J e  occuro
uroro iinfnrtmtnteW absent he sang dimmed m y  ^teasure, in  T u e so ^ , A pril o, " fwere uniom m ateiy  a_------ -^---- ------- so ^ g  g ^ a u  i  realized: th a t  th e  nra. FeiBOsson. -widow of C h i le s
sonas were authentic stnd of fine Gordoi^Fergassott, o f  London, ^ 8- 
c la^ ica l calibre. I^rgnsson  dame to  Ke-
■cr* -nToTcfc l^wiia from Dundee, Scotland, in
i_ -  ^  December o f last year to  m ake hert /% 9 9  songs also gave m e  great d f e l ^ .  w ith h e r sisters. Mrs. David
Y / j f f  But It was when t o  a t m o ^ e d ^ r  ^ a w fo rd  and Miss Jan e t Johnston. 
■ he gomg to  She is  survived by  one daughter,
te a t  I  held m y Doris, h e r son-in-law. Dr, J . D. Re-
a ,  was the highhght o f ^ j ^ n t o r s  gordon. Dundee, Scotland. two 
en t^ m n m e n t. g b ro ther John, of New
W e ^ * n s te r  and h e r  two sisters in  
McGinty”. Kelowna.
*1.25 
89cRAYONS w ith slight imperfections. Sub price
NYLONS, 42 gauge, pt $1.45
45 Gauge, a t $1.65
SEAMLESS NYLONS, $-|
in assorted shades, a t X * \J D
ANKLE SOX
SPRING HATS
in Felts and Straws, now ship­
m ent of sm art now styles, In cas­
uals, sm art brims, off-tho-faco 
and sailors-ln-vcils, flowers and
[r"... *3.95’° *7.50 
K BABY WOOLS
in all the latest spring colors, for 
Ladies, Misses, Children and 
Boys, pair, Ofb.r>. to  
priced from 39c •“ 98c
in  WHITE and COLORS,
Special, 1-oz. ball ..........
NO-SHRINK SCOTCH 
WOOLS, 2-oz., 3-ply balls 
HAND KNITTINO Spe­
cial, 3-ply, 2-oz. balls .... 
BONNIE BRAE Botany,
3-ply, 2-oz. balls ............
SCOTCH DOWN, 
unshrinkable, 2-oz. balls
25c
45c
49c
69c
39c
SPIRITED SPRING 
SHOES
in  SOUGHT-FOR COLORS . . .  in
aH the  new  styles — Ankleto- Baby 
DoRs; Sandals, Slings, Ties and 
Ptnnps, $ 9  o r  to  $K O R  
priced from t J m v t f
Misses and Children’s SCHOOL and 
PLAY SHOES in  moccasins, oxfords 
and loafers w ith-stout leather soles 
an d  low  heels. $*| CNK to  $4  ^
Priced from '2,95
NEW SPRING 
DRESSES
in JERSEYS, CREPES and  PRINTS 
$4.95, $6.95, $7.95, $10.95 to  $1850
NEW SUITS
NEW SUITS in tweeds, bengaline 
and gabardines. Priced a t—
$16.95, $22.59, $25.00 u p  to  $43.09 -
SHORTIE COATS
SHOBTIE COATS, in  plaids, wools, 
a n d 'tw e e ^  priced a t—
$1250, $1555, $1850 to  $42.50
BLOUSES
BLOUSES in  sheers, jersette, prints 
etc., in  a ll tee  newest styles. 
P riced -___ -............$3.95 to  $7.95
F u m erto n ’s L td
“ W H E R E  G A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
Burial wilT fbllow in  the Kelowna- 
cemetery:.
R o s e  B u s h e s !  
F r u i t  T r e e s !
READY SATURDAY
ORDER YOURS N O W !
0  M o d e ra ,  lo w  c o s t  
p la n s
0 For faid lv iduats o r 
FamHy Q ro u p s
0 S peckd  b e n ofils to  
s u it  y o u r  po tH cu lo rn oi
n e e d s
A d d itio n a l b en e fits  
l o r  su rg ica l opera*  
tio n s  a n d  d o c to rs ' 
co lls
PHONE
C o m e  a n d  S e e  w h a t  w e  h a v e .  W e  D e l i v e r  !
SbAility banafil peliciat,. 
p o y ^ a  for a  Kfotfma^  «d«o 
■voilcdtla,
for foil portvcalara, SO bt 
Bad meat covpoa. No o b l t^
flOBa
MUlUAL OF OMAHA
(Mutual Benefit Health and  
Accident Association)
Total fMMtt ameuat to —
$74,087581.08 
Banafila paid to Britidi Cohnabte 
poUcyboMata ainca 1935 in axcaas 
Bf ____ __ _ . 5157350050
E. E. & o b e e . P rov incia l 
' M a n a g e r
6lfi Floor, UMbbortnea'a Bids. 
Voncoovor, B.C.
Podfic 1447 Phono Podfle 7724
Why, in  te e  nam e o f a ll th a t is _  r<h„ri<vi
Irish, when he had  an almost in- ^  ^  ^
n u ^ r a b le  selection o f  beautifnl w f l ^ d ^
and tender melodies to  choose from  m orrow (Friday) afternoon a t 2.45. 
should Mr, Thom as have sdected  a
song that, to  say the  least, is of one feeble voice should be raiM d 
American origin and a  fine example in  protest over this, no doubt iuun« 
of the “stage Irish’'  t e ^  is parKcu- tentional, insu lt to  I r i te  a r t  
larly  obnoxious to  an  lovers of real A t least lovers of Irish music w ere  
Irish culture? spared one indignity. I t  is quite c«n-
Real Irish music is not of tee  ceivable te a t  had an  encore to  h is  
comic 'variety. Although the Irish Irish num ber been , granted^ 
lads and lassies”forgot their troubles m ight have hiad te e  pleasiure of m -  
when dancing to  te e  lilt of the pipes tening to, “Who P u t the Overalls 
o n .tee  green, tru e  Irish music is a in  Mrs. M urphy's C how d^.” ^  
lam ent w ritten mostly in  tee  m inor T  hope you were present n t  ^  
key. for example, tee  -well-known concert on Monday night and lowfe 
“ Londonderry A ir”. In the  case-ol-forw ard~to-seeing your_reactlont_to 
his Irish selection Mr. Thomas te e  various selections, 
changed the class of his songs from  Thanking you fo r your kind a l-  
tee  sublime to  te e  ridiculous. tention, I  am,
I  am not in  te e  habit of -writing Yours sincerely,
to te e  editor bu t felt so strongly on M .E .  TU TR ^
th is subject tha t I  felt th a t a t least (Mrs. Duncan Ttitt)
ROBERT DURNIN
At t t o  age o f 79 years, R obert 
Durnin; w to  cssne to  the  district, 39- 
years ago from  Saskatchewan, pass­
ed aw ay  a t  Ink home in BenvouHii,. 
April r, 1948. He was bom  in D\m - 
gamon-,. Ont., Feb. 27, 1869.
Rev; Ivor Bennett, Baptist Churchv 
officiated a t  the  funeral service 
Mondhy, A pril 5. Interm ent _wa® ii* 
te e  Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
w erer H.. Jetenston, A. Smilifr, W*. 
Vanidour,: W. Sloane, G. Balfour,. G . 
Parfitt.
He leaves t o  moium his passing, 
his, w ife and four soi^s, Dou^Das and 
Harvey a t h<»ne, Vincent, R ed  Dteer, 
Alto., and  Vivian. Trail, B.C. Day’s 
Fbneral Service m ade th e  flm eral 
amangenaents.
COMPLETE 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE in
PITMAN
SHORTHAND
LEARN IN  6 MONTHS
. Enrol anytim e 
Prepared  by th e  examining 
b rard  of Pitm an College, 
London, England 
Fees: $35, payable In advance 
/Tuition strictly  individual in 
Tiaturev” W riter
MISS OLIVE G. CARE
P.C.T., A.C.TJS.(London, En&> 
Suite 4, 9S2-2nd (Ave. N.W,
CALGARY, ALBERTA
S i t u a t e d  o n e  b l o c k  f r o m  l a k e  o n  a  l o t  6 8 x 1 3 0 .  
AUTOMATIC FEATURES: Forced Air Oil Furnace; 
Electric Range; Electric Hot Water Heater; 
Electric Dish Washer. _
Expensive Plumbing Fixtures.
F U L L  P R I C E  .. .. « 1 2 , 0 ( K 1 « »
W l i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Fonnerly McTavlsh, WhilBs 8t Caddes Ltd. 
BEAL ESTATE > INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kdowna, B.O.
r - —
RICHTER GREENHOUSES
i g e s  E T H E L  S T .
Nam*
:______ I
Gty or Town-
-^Oearpation^
F I N E C H I N A
"THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
K E L O W N A  W O M E N ’S  H O S P I T A L  
A U X I L I A R Y
SATURDAY APRIL 17
L i p s e t t  M o t o r ^  -  C o m m e n c i n g  11  a .m .
m  A L L  D O N A T I O N S  W E L C O M E  ®
A l l  p r o c e e d s  g o  t o  s u p p l y  1 2  n e w  b e d s  f o r  t h e
h o s p i t a l .
- . N O T I C E  —
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
have some very good u s e d 'furniture which we can sell 
privately on Friday and Saturday, and includes:
u-^^L e^drooni-Stilte, In w^nt; ^  ®*“*?*.f“**^ ' ^S e v ^ l Good Beds, all sl*es; 1 B tolty Washing Machine, u  new 
21 Chesterfield Suites; 2 Trflites; S e v e ^  C arpj^;
Scatter Bugs: Westtnghonse Carpet Vacuum Cleaners,
1 nice Buffet; 1 Kitchen Table, 2 aeata and 1 e l ^  In nylon;
and lots of other goods whichjare pf fine quality, 
also 3 GOOD RADIOS.
PLEASE NOTE:—
OUR WEEKLY AUCTION SALE
will be held on SATURDAY, at 1.30 p*m. sharp.
when we will have 3 Washing Machines and various 
goods from several homes to be sold without reserve, 
Y o u  will always find something of interest at our sale.
SALE at 1.30 p.m. at CROWE'S, AUCTION ROOMS,
Leon Ave. - Phone 921.
GROWE - AUCTIONEER
4brlng Year Sutplns Goods In to Sell — I t Will Pay Yon!
YOU SAW IT IN THE COCBIEB
T tm tm D A r, afbiju », ism» TH® KELOWMA COUEIEE
FAQ® SEVEN
>«m : If CM* m»oito«ibS« 
one a m t p«r wwril: w tetoBM  ciw y t .  
ttrwrtr-fl** €*«••. II irfiMUiMJcW «*•»■ 
mM twflcty-Am «***«» l«  bcoMwtit- 
me etaurit*- _______
B . U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COBrier CoarUmy
AMBULANCE ... 878 .
POLICE .................. 311
HOSPITAL ...........  64
FIRE HALL ..........  196
DBUG STORES OPEN; 
Bundftyf April l l —4 to  5.30 p.m. 
P, B. VVILLITS A CO„ Ltd.
Wednesday, April 14—7 to 8 pan. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
ORDER Your VENITIAN BUNDS 
now firom Me & Me. M c an irc^ n l*  
taken. EiUmalca given. No obilga- 
tlon. Enquire about our scrvlon. 
Pbooe 44. 87-Uc
H E L P  W A N T E D
GENERAL DUTY NURSES Wanted 
—Both perm anent and for holldoy 
relief. B.C. Registration necessary. 
Gross salary $140.00. Apply Super­
intendent of Nurses, Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, New Westminster, 
B.C. 07-3C
WOMAN OR CAPABLE GIRL TO 
take charge of house and three 
children for one week in May.
Phone 495-Ll. 07-3c
MANAGER REQUIRED for Pack­
inghouse in Osoyooe district. Ap­
plicant m ust bo thoroughly experi­
enced in all branches of packing 
house work. Apply to Box 95, Os- 
oyoos, giving full details of experi­
ence and date of commencing du­
ties if appointed. Applications giv­
ing phone num ber should be in  by 
April 3rd, 1048. 64-4c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
GARDENING or GENERAL OUT- 
side work. Phone 16, ask for room 
34. ________ 67-lP
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
BASEBALL! SOFTBALL! GOLF!
Track Meets! Tennis! Coming 
Events! See us for
a'thletic uniforms
Jerseys, shorts, hose, caps, crests!
O rder N-O-W !
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 871 1615 Pendozi St.
67-2C
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters ' and Joiners ’ U ical 1370 
meets in the  Orange HaU every first 
and th ird  T u ^ d a y  of the  m onth a t 
8.00 p jn . S2-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
REV. E D. BRADEN and Bernard 
wish to express their gratitude for 
the  kindly messages and flowers from 
so many Kelowna friends a t the 
tim e of the  passing of a  loved wife 
and mother. The sympathy of the 
Kelowna friends will never be for­
gotten. ___ 67-1c
p e r s o n a l " ^
$5.00 REWARD WILL BE GIVEN 
for information leading to  the  con­
viction" of any children interfering 
w ith  irrigation boxes o r flumes at 
the Bankhead Pond or on the  lower 
Bankhead irrigation system.—M; V.
Hickman, Bankhead Orchards.
6 7 -2 p _____
---------------  — - — —  ----------- --—  TA XI!
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  Remember our num ber, i t s  610-- 
^  Call us when you've got to  go!
“RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER’* 
a t your Service! . When it’s Rudy’s 
you won’t  be nervous. 44-tfc
WANTED—AN OPPORTUNITY to 
give you Iho best possible trade-li\ 
value on your second-hand furn i­
ture. See O, L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd.,________I_______  PO-t^c
TIP FOR A HOSTESS! 
O rder “HOME’’ Bakery products, 
cakes, bread, cup cakes, etc., from  
your grocers. Fresh dally! Take 
"HOME home! Support "HOME" 
industry! 67-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching; Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
our specialty—buttons covered. See 
our itamplcs of Imported woollen 
and gabardines from England and 
Australia. Clearance sale of men’s 
and boys’ w ear a t greatly reduced 
prices. 631, Harvey Avc. Kelowna, 
B.C. 67-tfc
L-A-W-N M-O-W-E-R-S 
Precision Ground!
Get your machine ready now. 
CALL 871 
TREADGOLD’S 
SPORTING GOODS 
Pendozi St. Kelowna
65-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and jjertnanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
WASHING MACHINES AND 
VBCUtun cleaners serviced a n d ' re ­
paired. Phone 104. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs nash only. Scott 
Pliunbing Works. 86-tfr
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas* 
tcring. stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsl Sc Sons, 572 Glcttwood 
Aye. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
48-HOUR SERVICE! p 
Watch and clock repairs 
K O O FS JEWELLERY 
1467 EUls S treet (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR ALL! 46-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to a ll types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re ­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are  the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the entire Okanagan Valley. Order 
early, come and see our  selection! 
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plum bing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Coine up anytime. 
You’re- welcome! 52-tfn
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- 
TRACTOR. HAROLD A; FOULDS, 
Phone 934-X. 58-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the  best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furn iture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
HAVE T ^ T  OLD WASHER RE- 
conditiohed like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164..
86-tfc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the  world. Floral designs 
to r weddings, funatals and other 
occasions. Rlcbtcr Greenhouses. 
Phone ___________________ 81-tfc
RUPTUREDT--SFRINO. IXASTIC 
or belt trussea are available a t P. 
B. WUllta tk Cow Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate atocka. 52-tfc
F O R  S A L E
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )  ________
DIESEL BULLDOZER WITH hy ­
draulic hoist and dozer blade. All 
new bearings In transm lM on and 
te a r  end. New starter and four new 
batteries. Call a t Puller Ave.
65-3C
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  L E G A L
RIFLES—303 British Enfield, con­
verted BporUng models; hlgh-powcr 
precision repeaters; weight, 7 lbs. 
20" barrel; ccnnplcto w ith all eights; 
$05.00. ALSO 303 Rosa converted 
s p r i n g  models, $55.00; excellent
________ condition. guaranteed. Limited
THE PLUMBER PROTECrTS THfe quanUty nvaUablo. W ill ship C .C ^ .
W rite Corlof, 637 Bcsscrcr St., O t­
tawa, Ont. 63-4c
F ^ O R S -F L O O R S  SANDED AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look Uke new. 
Phtmo 335-R, Roy Alien. 1423 S t  
Paul S tre e t 65-Uc
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phono Scott Pluniolng
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COIVL 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phono 750, 02-tfc
SILVER PLATING 
Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, 
or pair auto reflectors for $3.00. Mall 
o r express to  Interior Plating, 173 
Front S t , Penticton, B.C. 61-tfc
IN SPRING the PEOPLE’S FANCY 
turns to thoughts of buying and 
selling! Turn unwanted articles 
into cash—buy the things you* need 
—all through the classified columns 
of The Kelowna Coimier. It is the 
cheapest, most effective advertislsg 
in .the city! 60-t£n
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CJW. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories . of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813, 81-tfc
b u il d e r s ”  ATTENTIOn T We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
F O R  R E N T  ~ ~
i i b R O O M  S U I T A B L E  F O R  G E N -  
fleman, close to  town. Private en­
trance. Call 1965 Pendozi. 67-2c
LARGE WINDOW SPACE IN store 
in  Kelowna. Apply Box 757, Kelow­
na Courier. 67-2c
OFFICE isPACE FOR RENT in  
Penticton, B.C. ■ Newly finished of­
fice space in  modern heated build­
ing; best central location. Apply 
Mr. Craig, Craig Bldg., 221 Main St., 
Penticton, B.C. 67-4p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- 
men. Close to town. Phone 1071,
65-tfn
FOR RElflT—Two lots for sale on 
lakeshore. Buy a lot and I will ren t 
you a house (how vacant) while you 
build. Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St., City. 64-6c
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
WANTED TO RENT—For 6 months 
to  a  year, while biiilding home, 4- 
room house or larger in  Kelowna 
o r d istric t Would look after gar­
den, etc. H. H. Vickers, Zeballos, 
3 .C . 67-4C
ROOM AND BOARD—^Have own 
furniture for bed-sitting room, in­
cluding dfapes, linen, etc. Gentle­
man, bachelor. Preferably out of 
city. Enjoy gardening. Reply Box, 
756, Kelo-wna Courier. 67-3p
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Therm ostat control. Circu­
lation typ*-. At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164.________  80-tto
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies, 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Oaknngan Mission.
57-TFC
HONEY — WE HAVE A LIMITED 
quantity of fine extracted and comb 
honey to sell. Shady Spring Apiar­
ies, Okanagan Mission. 57-TFC.
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRED 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island 
Red chicks at my regular price of 
$4 for 25, $8 for 50, $16 for 100. 
GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
' 34-tfc
SHALE LOADED ON YOUR truck. 
35c per yard  for large quantities. 
(Call a t 809 Fuller Ave. 65-3c
SOLLY CHICKS
Our stock is backed by the 40 years 
experience of a m aster breeder 
White Leghorns, New Hampshire. 
F irst Crosses, for May delivery. — 
Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, West- 
hblme, B.C. 63-6c
BICYCffJS— C.C.M. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
- 81-t fc
WRINGER ROLLS! ALl. SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
FOR SALE—LLOYD GEORGE and 
Taylor raspberry canes,' $6.00— 1^00; 
$3.50—50; $2.00—25. F.O.B. Sum-merland,. E._E._Llpyd, RR3, SxTO-
merland. ' 60-8c
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phono 832 Phone 08
SIX ACRE ORCHARD FOR SALE 
Situated about 17 miles from Ke­
lowna in a very good district and 
under first clos irrigation system; 
electricity and domestic w ater av­
ailable. P lan ted  to Ganos w ith Red 
Delicious Intcrplanted. Red Delici­
ous six years old and just starting 
to  bear. Well built 4 roOm bungalow 
not quite finished. This Is a  good 
money making proposition, crop 
this year estimated a t about $3,500 
and in  three years should be doub­
l e .  The price and term s arc  very 
attractive. Price $5,000; term s $3,000 
cash, balance crop payments.
Your fire insurance m ay bo out of 
date. ICcep in mind the present day 
high replacement costs. See us a- 
bout Replacement Cost Insurance. 
You will bo surprised at the low 
cost of adequate protection. Our 
Insurance Department Is at your 
service.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1009
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE L'TD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
5 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW in 
nice location near lake. Hardwood 
floors, modern kitchen and bath ­
room with inlilid linoleum, glassed- 
in dinette, basement, and utility 
porch. Extra large lot with garage. 
Priced ........  $6,000
5 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
in excellent location, full basement 
w ith furnace, large lot w ith garage. 
P r ic e ......................................   $8,600
BEAUTIFUL MODERN DUPLEX 
close to  business section—each unit 
w ith four rooms, fireplace and oil 
furnace. Double garage. May be 
purchased on \^ ry  easy terms.
COMPACT FULLY MODERN Bun­
galow—^Four rooms and bathroom, 
plastered throughout, large lot w ito 
garage, fuel shed and some fruit. 
Full price only ....................   $4,500
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE L'TD. 
364» Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
SOUTH KELOWNA HOUSE, four 
rooms; 2 bedrooms; living room, 
kitchen and three piece bathroom. 
Large root house and shed. Garden 
fenced in, $4,000 cash. Phone 798-L2. 
W rite P.O. Box 270, Kelowna, B.C.
65-3p
__________ __ F O R  E X C H A N G E
W A N T E D ,  M i s e e l l a i i e o u s  would exchangee new s-room
bungalow w ith full basement, fu r­
nace, hardwood floors, 3 blocks 
south of Bernard, for older house 
w ith small or no _ basement, hear 
lake preferred. Reply Box 732, K e­
lowna Courier. .. 66-2p
40 EWES, REPLY TO BOX 758, 
Kelowna Coturier. 67--3C
NEW OR USED CAR WANTED 
immediately. 1935 to  1948. Please 
send details to  John Parker, Box 
400, Kelowna. 67-lc
WANTED—FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
arm y truck, suitable for hauling 
ties. W rite to  Box 1, Beaverdell, 
B.C. . 65-2c
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A, Gagnon, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
UNFURNISHED HOUSE in or near 
Kelowna. Couple w ith a grown. p 'D Q P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  
daughter. Phone 585-Rl. 67-2p ■ --------- ------- —
2 LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE 
—2^  miles from  town, over 
acre Also 6-ro6med house, now va­
cant, lovely v iew  of lake, furnace, 
good garden, fru it trees. Apply 
owner, evenings only. Gordon p .  
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kelowna.
. 65-tfc
R IB E LnrS MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 404 
and return  postage 34.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 44 each. P.O. Box 1556
62^Ttfc
USB KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner <qjcration. Saves up to  
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale a t Scott Plumbing Works.
68-tfc
ciraSN EY S CLEANED—Thorough 
Job, no  mess! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired, Bfiac’s Chimney 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
S5-tfc
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and whve or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment a t Leonie’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
HEAR YOU ARe T  
HEAR YOU WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” —  
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  Phone 36. Get 
the  best! ‘T elex” “W estern Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery  stock.
62-tfc
NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST?
Radio acting up? T rldge  on the 
fritz? Ironer flat? Washer a  wash­
out? SEE US!
"Anything to fix?” Phone 86!
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., The busy store on Pendozi 
S tre e t S2-tfn
m a k e  YOUR OLD (CHESTER­
FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW I P u t  
of town orders given prompt atten­
tion. Save $10a0O on a new chesto- 
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co.,
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterans’
Auto Laimdry, Vernon Rd., Phone 
870-R.
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE H A ^  
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in  the  Valley for the 
care of your furs and fu r coats, nxurd Ave. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mendel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
T — F  — C
Tailors - Fu rriers - Cleaners 
That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S, A  complete 
service. Phone 701. (B-tfc
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirem ents 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 57-tfc
APARTMENT P R  GC)OD LIVING 
quarters wanted by young couple 
for summer months. W ill sublet or 
rent. References if desired. Phone 
496. 67-3p
COUPLE WITH BABY URGENT- 
LY require im fum ished house or 
suite. Phone 984, Vernon collect.
■ 65-9
WANTED FOR JULY AND AUG­
UST—Accommodation for mother 
and two daughters (10 and 12) from 
Vancouver. Can be hotel, private 
house o r cabin, bu t w ithin easy 
reach of swimming, please give de­
tails and rates. Apply Bax 745, K e­
lowna Courier. 64-7p
WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED 
tradesman, steadily employed in 
Kelowna, house w ith 2 or 3 bed­
rooms in  Kelowna . o r  district.; 
Phone 259-L, or w rite  F , W. Col- 
lings, 800 Wolseley Aye. tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
SELLING LATE 1946 GALC. ^  ton 
truck. Heater, defroster, low mile­
age. Good as new. W. Gogel, West- 
bank. . 67-lp
1934 MCLAUGHLIN BUICK C o a^ , 
good running order, 4 new tirra, 
licensed. Phone 985-R or 595 Birch 
Ave. - Owner leaving town. Price 
$700. . 66-2C
“CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN” Q A T  1?
You prosper your home town when
you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You ( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
m ake i t  easier on yourself when you
H o w  T o  S e n d  F u n d s  
A w a y  S a f e l y  A n d  
I n e x p e n s i v e l y
1 ■
Memtf MTann
a n m n
UitxixuaZZJ%
mRaXUSRR annn annm ■n «n nnan um a s na
i«nmn o» WJtrsrmj t ta
use our exclusive RENT-A-BUGGY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE. 
SERVICE. Bring baby with you and Apply 474 West Ave. • 67-lp
"rent-a-buggy” a t  PERCTY HARD- ^
ING & SONS LTD. 52-tfn FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND Add-
’------------------------------ ing Machine in  excellent condition.
FUR REPAIRS and REMODEL- Also 2 second-hand Portable type- 
T.TyjG should h e  done "now“ befbre-w ritersr^A pply-Pordon-D ^-H erb^- 
storage time. For satisfactory work. Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso 
and reasonable rates, see E. Malfet Block. 66-2c
a t Kelowna F u r  C ra f t ,.549 Ber- •
68*9p F’UHR S, DAY—OIjD AND START- 
------ ED New Hampshire chicks. Ap­
proved, blood tested stock. Day-old. 
$15.00 p e r 100. Breeder Hatchery. 
Flour’s Poultry  Farm, Box 114, Ver­
non, B.C. 6S-6p
I f  you’re  looking fo r ease, econ- 'lyTrur v^ r.Tfjc r rm n  w a t t o  pttm p 
omy and speed in  fo m a r iin g  mon- jqj. sale- 10 horse, 3 phase pumps 
ey, you’ll find • satisfaction a t the and power centrifugal, delivers 70 
Bank of M ontreal . g .pjn. a t 270 JTeet W ith starting
B  of M money orders wxU give switch and foot valve. Complete 
you maximum security and conven- $500,00 A lso,190 feet new  6 inch in- 
ience a t minimum co st They cover y ^ o n '  tubing $203.30 and quantity 
amounts up to  a  h u n d r ^  d o l l ^  of m etal flume cheap. D. SalUng,
going to  points in  Canada o r the Naramata. 65-6c
United States. ---------— —------------------ -----------------
For larger amounts, Ron Allen, FRUIT TREES FOR SALE 
local branch accountant wUl gladly APPLES: McIntosh. Red D ^clous. 
.arrange drafts fo r you. These can Newtown.
'be made payable a t practically any PEARS: B artlett and Anjou, 
place you wish. PRUNES: Italian and Early  Italian.
M r. Allen can also help when you PEACIBES: Veteran, Valiant and 
-w ant—money—transferred—quickly;------------ Vedetter
101 Radio Bldg.. C om er Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
He’ll see that it's rushed through the APRICOTS: Perfection and Tilton. 
B of M's special telegraphic and GRAPES: Special price as  we are  
cable transfer system. overstocked, 2-3 year old. 354:
T ry ihese B of M services n ex t less fo r quantity lot. CarupbeU’s
tim e you're sending off funds. The Early Ctoncords. Niagara, Rogers
courteous treatm ent you'll receive red. .
and the efficient w ay your: business a . B. LUNN, 431 Winnipeg Street, 
w ill b e  l a d l e d  w ill m o re -th an  penticton, B.C. 60-4Tp
please you.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
NEW SIX ROOM HOME, THREE 
bedrooms, living-room, dining-room 
and kitchen, fully furnished, attrac­
tive lot, w ell located in  the south 
end of Kelowna. Good terms.
Price ........     — —   — $6,0iX)
ARE YOU LOOKING FQR BUSI- 
nes property? Why not own your 
own building-and be independent. 
We have good business lots in  50’ 
or TOO’ units, on which you can 
build to  your own specifications. 
Price per fifty feet $2,5M
HIGH RETURNS FROM AGRI- 
cultural business. Complete lay-out, 
w ith stock, bbildings. land, and new. 
m odem  7 room home. Average net 
annual income in excess of $7,000. 
Full particulars on demand. ^ 
Price ...................     $21,000
41/2 ACRE FARM, FIRST CLASS 
soil, th ree  acres planted in  apples 
and soft fru it trees, new  seven-room 
house. Located less than  foui; miles 
from town, th is is an  excellent buy 
a t ----------------------—
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
•«WE COVER THE VALLEY’’
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
“We Cover The Valley"
HENRY’S REALTY
IF  YOU WANT A BARGAIN, here 
is a  7 room house stuccoed and 
plastered, fu ll plumbing,^ 4 bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
m odem  kitchen, b i ^ t  in empboards, 
glassed in  porch, p e ri basement, 
chicken coop and garage. 10 fru it 
trees, grapes, straw berries and 
raspberries. Full p rice  $5,300. Good 
terms available. This price reduced 
considerably for cash, owner leav- 
ing.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to  get 
both—a good location and a good 
home, 5 room bungalow. 2 bed­
rooms, nice living room w ith hard­
wood floors, glassed in  porch, mo­
dern kitchen, beautiful cupboards, 
linoleum, dining room, built in 
cooler, lovely bathroom w ith Pem ­
broke bath, shower. This bungalow 
is stuccoed and plastered, cement 
sidewalks. Improved lot, lawns and 
garden, situated on Speer St. A 
good buy for ..— -----------------$6,300
A BUSINESS LOT w ith a four room 
fully m odem  bungalow; 2 bed­
rooms. kitchen and living room 
-complete_J)ath,_i>art_bas©ment_wa:!_
20 ACRE FARM, ALFALFA, HAY 
and pasture, 3 acres in  good sum­
m er fallow. Ready for vegetable or 
grain. Good house and out build­
ings. For further information apply 
Pau l Kania, RR.1, (% mile south 
and Yi mile oast of Reid’s comm:).
66-2p
94 ACRES OF LAKESHORE pro­
perty  adjacent to Lee Creek be­
tween Adams River and Scotch 
Creek on Shuswap Lake. W rite Box 
755, Kelowna Courier, for particu­
lars. 66-2p
1946 CHEVROLET 
SEDAN
Beautiful Gun-Metal Grey finish.
Equipped w ith chrome wheel 
rings, road lights, heater and in  
excellent condition ........ $1A50.00
Will take trade or give term s to  
responsible party. CARL SM IT tt 
C ^ in  11, Rainbow Auto Court
GOVERNMENT of the PBOVINCB 
B B in S U  COLUMBIA
Bepartm eiti of PubUo Work® 
FU BUO NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that, pu r­
suant to Section 34 of the “Highway 
Act,” the following Regulation has 
been made by Ordcr-in-Councli No. 
392, approved February 25th, 1948: 
REGULATION OA
(a) No person shall operate upon, 
any public highway any paraenger 
vehicle that has seating capacity of 
nine passengers or more, inclusive 
of the driver, or any vehicle having 
a capacity in  excess of one-half ton, 
of freight or goods, unless such ve­
hicle is equipped with Warning de­
vices approved as provided in clause 
(c) and consisting of a t least two 
flares, reflectors, fuges or red lan­
terns for the purpose of warning 
the travelling public of an em er­
gency breakdown during darkness, 
and at least two red flags of a min­
imum size of 12" X 12" lor a like 
warning during daylight.
(b) Every operator of a vehicle 
of a type referred to .in, clause (a) 
shall, when an emergency break­
down takes place upon a public 
highway during daylight, place two 
red flags upon the highway, one at 
a distance of approximately 100. feet 
in front of the vehicle, and one at a 
distance of approximately XOO feet 
behind the vehicle, and during dark­
ness shall place two approved w ar­
ning devices appropriate for use 
during darkness as provided in 
clause (a) upon the highway a t the 
same distance in  front of and be­
hind the vehicle as aforesaid. For 
the purpose of this regulation "dark­
ness” means the period from one- 
half hour after sunset to one-half 
hour before sunrise and any other 
occasion when there is not sufficient 
light to render clearly discernible 
a substantial object on the highway, 
at a distance of two hundred feet, 
and “daylight” means ^ he balance of 
the twenty-four hour day.
(c) W arning devices for use by 
night or by day shall be approved 
by the M inister of Public Works or ‘ 
by any person duly authorized by 
the M inister in writing.
The above Regulation will come 
into fu ll force and effect on May, 
15th, 1948.
H. C. ANDERSON, 
Chief Engineer. 
Departm ent of Public 
Works, Victoria, B.C., ^  ^  ^ ^
A pril 1st, ’ 1948; 67-lc
P.W, File 5384
TIMBER SALE X38211
There will be offered for sale a t 
Public Auction in  the office of the 
Forest Ranger a t Kelowna, B.C., a t 
1,30 p,m. on the 16th day of Aprfl, 
1948, T im b e r  Sale X38211, on an 
area situated near . Lambly. (Bear 
Creek) to  cut 506,000 f.b.m, of Doug­
las F ir Sawlbgs.
,T h r^  years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone imable to attend 
the sale in  parson may submit a 
sealed tender to be opened a t the 
hour of sale and treated, as one bid."
F urther particulars may he ob­
tained from the Deputy M inister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
tric t Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 66-lc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that 
the  following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed by  8.00 
am . Wednesday, April 7, same will 
he disposed of: —
One black cocker puppy, fe­
male, 3 months old.
W, BLACKWOOD, 
774 Fuller Ave, Poundkeeper.
Phone 377-L 66-lc
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOdETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each m onth 
Women’s Institute HalL . Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
FOR SA LE -  
OLDSMOBLE 
1937 SEDAN
LOW MORAGE
Excellent Condition 
Good Rubber
PHONE 826
OKCRABD c it y  l o d g e  No. 68 
LO .O .F.
M eets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. —• Bro. F . G. Freem an
Sec’ty — Bro. A. F. K. Jam es 
Phone 965-R
67-2C
terproof, glassed in  porch, garage, 
w o o d s h ^  garden and  lawiK. Any 
type of b u s in g  allowed- A real 
opportunity fo r .—  ----------- $5,000
HENRY’S REALTY 
• Insurance - Real Estate 
1531 W ater St. Phone 739
LISTINGS
RENTAI^
® REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS
® ALL TYPES of 
INSURANCE
JOHNSON &
TAYLOR
Phone 846 270 Bernard
LOYAL ORDER 
O F MOOSE 
Lodge No. 1380
M eets 2nd and 
4th  Thumday in 
each m onth a t 8 
p  m. in Women’s 
Institute HalL
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
B  . P .  a  E l k s  
meet 1st a|id 
3rd Mondays
ELKS’ HALL  
Lawrence Ave.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27
▼  meets 1st and 3rd Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pm . 
Secretary, Jack,M ayor 
Phone 2 ^ .
Out-of-Towh KJ*.s Welcome!
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each m onth a t  >8 pm . a t the 
Orange HalL
Noble Grand, Mrs. B4ary Downing 
R ea  Sec.. Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
B Drugs
•  Cosmetics
•  Kodaks
•  Stationery
“ PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIAUSTS”
* 6 < u U &  6 a / t d i .  *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
Phone 73
Introducing K [ y [ ( ) f | ’J new
/ /
T h o  o n ly  C ro a m  W a fe r  Fo c o  M a k o -U p
n o t  a  t a k o l  
n o n - d r y i n g  i  
n e e d s  n o  w a t e r  I
Touch it! Fool tho difforonce
Just stroke it on I Sea t/co difference t
Ton Rovlon “ Genius" colours. Exclusive
Ivory-and-ruby-red Lustron compact 1 . 7 5
A l s o  I n t r o d u c i n g  R E V L O N ’S
n e w
A  c o m p l e t e l y  n e w ,  l o n g e r  l i p s t i c k
Eight different shades to choose from.
C o m p l e t e  L i p s t i c k  i n  L o n g  S l i m  C a s e — .. $ 2 .0 0
Refills - m  -----------------
M ore W o m en  C h o o se  
K o tex  th a n  a ll o th e r  
B ran d s C om b in ed
EV,BNF.LO
MTiU, SOmi. CAT—AU..W.I
Bottle with Nipple 
and Cap ...........
Bottle o n ly ..........
3JK
15^
Box Of 12
3 3 c
A l k a
S e l t z e r
’l l
Q u ic k  R d i e f  
f to m
rbe Internal Lubricant tta t keeps
you “Reguiar as ClockworlP^ ?R8 ®  diBtjpMB
a f t e r  m efljfl* -
fOEW  L A R G E  S I Z E  NOTALaxATivi____________
$ 1 .2 5  I^ fo rw M a a n d  SQtf a n d  6 0 ^
Regrnlar Sizes ........  43  ^ and 69  ^ hoadachesi tool
UPSET
STOMACH
P R E S C R I P T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T S
PHONE 
73
W . R . TRENCH L td . K elow mB.C.
t o
•A
ia 1  hour, 2 5  nin.
t o  N e l s o n  a n d  T r a i l  i n  o n l y  1  h o u r .  
t o  C r a n b r o o k  2  h o i i r s y  10, m i n u t e s .  
t o  C a l g a r y  i n  o n l y  4  h o u r s .
D A I L Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y
£ r o m  P e n t i c t o n
W e s t b o u n d  3 : 1 0  p . m .  P . S . T .  
E a s t b o u n d  1 0 :3 0  a . m .  P . S . T .
For in fo rm a tion  and retervatUma, phone  83p 
34S M ain S t . ,  P en tic ton , o r ’yo u r  neareat 
Canadian Paeifie RaiivBoy agen t.
li S fc A I R M A 11. a  E G U L A R L Y
^ A i R ^ U N E S
1 ■
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
TilUnSDAY. APBIL 8. 1948
MRS. H. EGG 
HEADS LOCAL 
GIRL GUIDES
Mrs. H. Egg was elected prest- 
dent of Oi« local association for Girl 
Guides formed at an inaugural 
meeting a t the Scout HaU last week. 
O ther officers elected were Mrs. It. 
G. Ritciiio, vice-president, Mrs. E. 
II, Elliott, secretary, /and Mrs. M. 
Itcld, treasurer.
Mrs. H, W, Arbuckle, chairman, 
spoke of the  need for a  local asso­
ciation which would sponsor fund­
raising activities and relievo Guid- 
era of extra duties connected with 
uniforms, badge-tests, camping, etc.
Others present were Mrs. Des­
mond Catchpole, Miss Dilys Elliott, 
Mrs. Turner Fumerton, Mrs, P . O. 
James, Mrs. P. Martin, Mrs. A. K, 
McDougall, Miss E. lUlcble, Mrs. 
Richard Stirling, Mrs. A. Taylor, 
Mrs. W. R. Toombs, and Mrs. W. R. 
Tozer,
The next meeting will bo held on 
Monday. April 13, a t 8 p m , a t the 
homo of Mrs. James, 300 Royal Ave­
nue. when It Is hoped tha t many 
interested in the Girl Guido move­
m ent who were unablo to bo pre­
sent a t the inaugural meeting, will 
attend.
OKAN. CENTRE 
SHUTTLE a U B  
ENDS SEASON
HORSE THROWS 
GIRL, BREAKING 
COLLAR BONE
OYAMA—Valerie Stephen, youn­
ger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Stephen, sustained a  fractured col- 
la r  bone and m inor leg Injuries 
when thrown off a horse last Stabr- 
day.
The animal, fu ll of life after Its 
w inter’s rest, sent the young girl 
careening over its head. She was 
rushed to  hospital, bu t returned 
home Sunday after having the bone 
set.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIEE JO B SHOP
For Spring. . .
A ” N e w  L o o k ”
f r o m  t h e
B I G  B O O K
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
Okanagan Centre Badminton Club 
finished the season w ith a m atch a t 
the Centre on Monday night w ith a 
team from Kelowna. 'ITic home team 
wcwi 8-7.
The visiting team included Mr, 
and* Mrs. H. Slmklns, Mias Joyce 
Austin, Miss M. Richards; Doug 
Monteith. J . Trcadgold and Mr. C. 
Larsen, Mim  M. Wright.
The Centro was rcpreacnlotcd by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillips, Mrs. Jcglum, Mrs. Von Ac­
heron and F. Parker.
The Venables Cup was won the 
previous week by  Mrs. Jcglum  and 
C. Fallow. Runners-up 'were Mrs. 
Van Ackeren and F, Parker.
H. Van Ackeren returned on Tues­
day from, a three-day trip  to  Cal­
gary. « •  •
Mrs. D. Cooney and small daugh­
te r  w ere in  Vernon the  la tte r half 
of last week, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Cooney.• • •
Miss Ellen Glecd and her friend, 
Miss Yowcll, returned  on Sunday to  
Oliver after spending the Easter va­
cation a t the home of the form er’s 
parents. • • *
Mrs. Van Ackeren, Sr., and Mr, 
Wilson, TSoth of Creston, are  visi­
tors a t the V an'A ckeren home this 
week, 0 0 0
The Citizens’ Forum  of the Centro 
was entertained last week a t Mr. 
and Mrs. H unter’s home. This week 
the last session fo r the season will 
bo held a t Mr, and Mrs. H. Mac-
farlanc’s residence.• * •
The m ilitary whist party held a t 
the  Okanagan C entre Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening of last 
week, sponsored by the Centre Wo­
m en's Institute, was a Jolly affair.
F irst prize was won by "Turkey," 
held by  Mrs. C, McDonald, Mrs. R. 
McDonald and the Misses Ella and 
Amelia Uhrich.
H, B em au won the door prize 
w ith the chicken raffle going to 
A. RobilUard.
Mrs. George Reeve, convenor of 
Entertain/hents, was M.C.
R efre^m en ts were served by 
Mesdames B, Cooney. R. Brixton 
and F. R. W entworth.
LOCAL LIBRARY 
C1RCULA110N 
JUMPS SHARPLY
Circulation Shows Increase for 
Third Consecutive Month, 
Report Reveals
For the th ird  consecutive month, 
circulation a t the Okanagan Union 
Library showed a m arked Increase 
over the corresponding period last 
year, according to  figures released 
today. March circulation, made up 
of 1,421 non-fiction books; 2,948 fic­
tion, and 917 Juvenile books, total­
led 5,280, compared with 4,349 d u r­
ing March, 1947. Registrations, how­
ever, showed a  m arked decline, a 
teal of 44 adults and 14 Juveniles re ­
gistering, compared w ith 102 during 
the same m onth last year.
New books added to  the  shelves 
of the Ubrary during the past month,
tndbide;
Simenoii. B lack Rain; Wilder, 
(The) Idm  of March; Armstrong. 
King Cotton: ArundeL Catherine’s 
Circle; Wallace. Reunion a t  Meads; 
D« Pbinay, ORo) Moot Point; Mac­
beth. Shreds of Circumstance; Os- 
tenso. Milk Route; Farrar. M urder 
Goes to  School; Maass The Queen’ . 
Physician; Annesley, Spies in the 
Web; Penn, Mancliester Fourteen 
Miles; Howe, Stairs of Sand; Har- 
vln, (The) Stubborn Wood; Knight. 
(The) Blue Horse of Taxco; Chase, 
Discovery; Faralla, (The) Magnifi­
cent Barb; Borodin, P illa r of Fire; 
Brii^g, Hour of Nightfall; Capote, 
Other Voices, O ther rooms. 
Non-Fiction
Scots, Pastel Painting Step-by- 
Step; Barrio, Letters of J . M. Bar­
rie; DougUu^ (The) Everglades; 
Grierson, (The) Mo'untics; H arri­
son, Music fo r the Multitudes; 
Southwlck. Dwarf F ru it TYces; 
Fishbcln Sc Burgess. Successful Mar­
riage; McKclVle, Fort Langley; Hub­
bard, W orking Dogs of the World; 
Evans. This is Knitting; Ncttl, (The)
VAULEY COW
T K C T  D e e m  T<IL
Following Is a  list of cows In Ute 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association 
tlint produced 50 pounds o r more of 
butterfat during the m onth of M arch 
(note; name of cow, brced.pounds 
of milk, pounds of butterfat, and 
name of owner, follow In that or-
Story of Dance Music; W hcrrctt, 
Composition; Staples, B irds in  a 
Garden Sanctuary; Francis of As­
sisi, As tlio Morning Star; Arnold. 
Sun In Your Eyes; Weaver, Camp­
ing Can bo FUn; Jeanne d ’Arc (The) 
Saint and the DovU; Cogniat, Gau- 
gin; Borenius, L ater Italian Pain t­
ing, from  Titian to  Tiepolo; Bunt, 
Gothic Fainting; Haggar, Recent Ce­
ramic Sculpture in  G reat Britain; 
Rankin. Haunts of British Divers; 
Alger,/Get In There and Paint; Bunt, 
(A) History of Russian Art; Phil­
lips, Colour in  the Canadian Roc­
kies; Gielgud, Radio Theatre.
der):
M m g m trn  (W) Jeraey, i m ,  IM ,  
K. B. Young; Leddle (90) Jersey, 
i m  72,5. K. R, Young; Nellie (34) 
Jersey, 1722, 0«.9. K. R, Young; 
Kitty (85) Jcr»ey. 1431. 65A, K. IL 
Young: Doreen (76) Jersey. IMff. 
64.1, K. II. Young; Smithy (72) J e r ­
sey. 1023, 62.4, O. D. Cameron; Vera 
(97) (Guernsey, lOtKJ, ®)J, O. D. Ca­
meron; Jane (44) Guernsey,. 1212, 
01.8, D. Ramopne; You’ll Do (50) 
Jeraey, 1425, 57.0, B. C. ITiltrey: 
Jessie (59) Jersey, 907, 55J. K. R. 
Young; Tiny (55) Jersey. 828, 53.0, 
D. Ramponc; Nicker, (S3) Shrot- 
hom , 1224. 52.0, J . Draginov; Vicky 
(78) Jersey, 1434, 51.0, Coldstream 
Ranch: Helen Pwsch (104) HolsUcn, 
1305, 50.0, Archie Hardy; Black Dia­
mond (70) HolsUcn, 1215, 60.0, D. 
Ramponc; Sally (50) Jersey, 009, 
50.0 K. R. Young. ^
Tw o  year olds, 40 lbs. butterfat 
or more:
J ill (20) Guernsey, 894, 45.0, G. 
D. Cameron; Chic (15) Jersey, 891. 
45.4, H  Conroy; Nellie (38) Hoi- 
sUen, 1320, 43.0, Coldstream Ranch; 
Juno i m  (123) HolsUcn, 1188, 41.0, 
C. E. Montgomery; Brownie (184)
Jem w . 717, 40J. B. C. PaUWsy. BRITAlN-8 ABMIO> .
f itn k ta d  pertflsdfe, 4fi» I H  o r mom: B ritain ha# almost 1,0^.000
YbuU Do <805) Jersey, 6«H». still on active service In her amwed 
442, B. C. Pidfrey. forces. _____ _
Easy As A‘'B<*G!
Y O U  C A N  
^ L W A Y S
g A N K
C
f o r  S p e e d i e r  S e r v i c e .
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
3 3 4  M i l l  A v c .
o n
• O M E T
P H O N E  8 5 5
OYAMA
,44
•8
(SEE PAGE SIX )
E A T O N ’S  
I Spring and Summer 
Catalogue
A  H e l p fu l  S h o p p e r  
f r o m  C o v e r  t o  C o ver
E A T O N ’S
O R D E R
O F F I C E
S /P &  two.' id ^op .
OYAMA—  Mrs. O. Higgs and two 
children, of Nelson, ?pent last w eek 
visiting w ith h e r  father, O. 'W. Hemr 
bling. • 0 0
Miss Nancy McLaren, daughter of 
Hugh McLaren, spent the Easter 
week-end at h e r home here.. . G G •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Binghain, of Fin- 
try , arrived in  Oyama last week to 
n i ^ e  their home here.. They will 
share the  house w ith Miss Dewar 
for the tim e being and are planning 
to  build on the piece of land pur­
chased last year.' . G G G
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Gingell was baptised on Sunday, 
A pril 4, in  the  U nited Church dur­
ing the m orning service. Rev. J . 
Petrie  officiating. H e'w as given the 
names Robert William. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lee vrere godparents for the  ba­
by  v ^ o  wore a  christening robe 
w hich was 130 years  old and shawl 
which was 160 years old, th is baby 
being the  fifth generation to  wear 
these lovely old things.
■G -G . G
Instead of th e  usual evening ser­
vice in  St. M ary’s Church on Sun- 
. day, April 4, a lan tern  slide illus­
tration and lecture was given on 
the Easter Story by Rev. A. R. Lett. 
These beautiful pictures were well 
w orth seeing ahd those who turned 
out were Well repaid. The church 
was full bu t there w ere more young­
sters than  grown ups. A silver col­
lection was taken  toward defraying 
Sunday School expenses. Mr. H. 
Burneau, of Okanagan Centre, read 
the readings in  conjunction with 
the  slides. .
CANADA’S SHARE <
Canada’s share of the cost of the 
proposed development of the  St. 
Lawrence W ver as a  seaway is es­
tim ated a t about $82,954,000.
DEATH TO BACTERIA
. Tests found th a t when penicill­
in  was used daily in  tooth powder, 
o ral bacteria dropped from an  av­
erage of 72,000 to  300 in  three 
weeks.
T t U t P H O N E TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
R & O P E N I N G
D A N C E
a t  t h e
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
COMMUNITY HALL
F R I D A Y
APRIL 9 *
D a n c i n g  : 9  t o  2  a .m .
A ( h n i s s i o n : - —
S i n g l e  $ 1 .0 0  <
C o u p l e ................$ 1 .7 5
^  Prizes for Spotlight Dances 
^  Also Large Door Prize 
^  Refresliraents Served
Louis Senger’s Orchestra
I P s  G o i n g  t o  B e  a  P e a c h  o f  a  D a n c e . !  
C O M E  A N D  J O I N  A  J O L L Y  C R O W D
b e  S 3 ! ! S * * * * ' * * ^
t t k #  a
S a f e w a y * s  c o f f e e  s e r v i c e  i s  t a i l o r e d  t o  f i t  y o u r  i n d i v i d u a l  
t a s t e . . .  a n d  b u d g e t .  W h e t h e r  y o u  l i k e  y o u r  c o f f e e  r i c h  
a n d  f u l l - b o d ie d ,  o r  m i l d  a n d  m e l lo w ,  o r  i n  b e t w e e n ,  y o u * ll  
f jn d  a  b l e n d  t o  s u i t  y o u r  t a s t e .  T |^ e re * s  v a c u u m - p a c k e d  
c o f f e e  i f  y o u  p r e f e r  i t ,  o r  c o f f e e  g r o u n d  t o  o r d e r  w h e n  
y o u  b u y .  P r i c e s  a r e  l o w  o n  e a c h  b l e n d  a n d  k i n d ,  w i t h  
a  w i d e  r a n g e  o f - p r i c e s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .  I n  t h i s  s e l e c t i o n  
a t  S a f e w a y  y o u  a r e  s u r e  t o  f i n d  c o f f e e  a s  y o u  l i k e  i t .
Drip or------- : -— -i . ------ —
regular grind ........................... lb. can
A i i w a i  C o f f e e  
N o b  H i U  C o f f e e  
N a b o b  C o f f e e  
C h a s e  &  S a n b o m ' s
Teas & Coffees
CANTERBURY TEA »
NABOB TEA 16-oz. pkg. .........
FORT GARRY TEA 
SALADA TEA
Whole R oast............................ . 1 lb, pkg.
1 lb. pkg.
Regular or Fine ...... ......... ........  1 lb. pkg.
YeUow Label
1-lb. p k g ..... . ... a o c
AIRWAY COFFEE3T S .T .6 O 
SANKA COFFEE 69c
POSTUM Instant, 8-oz. tin .. __53c
UPTON’S  52c
TENDERLEAF TEA , 96c 
TEA BAGS
C O F F E E  .1.................. 1 lb , p k g .
Canned Fruits & Juices
A P R I C O T S 3 6 c
PEACHES Highway, 20-oz. can 26c 
CHERRIES Red Pitted, 20-oz. tin  37c 
RED PLUMS Monica, 20-oz. tin  17c
APPLE JUICE T o J f ^ 2 1 9 c  
COCKTAIL JUICES 
PRUNE JUICE
20-oz. 18c
Sugar-ripe,
13-oz. tin  .... XWi*
TOMATO JUICE 15c
PINEAPPLE JUICE 31c
CANTERBURY,
30 bags ..................
GUARAHUFO MEATS
M ore tender m eat. . .pound fo if pound • • .becau8.d 
Safeway meats are trim m ed to  save you money
F re sh , lb .
Rolled .............................  ..... lb.
Grade A
3 0 cP o r k  S h o u ld e r s  
V e a l
B r is k e t  B e e f  Blue Brand ....... lb. 1 8  c
B o ilin g F O w l
Assorted Meats
BLADE ROASTBlue Brand, lb. 35c
T D A C C  D I D  n o A S T  BEEF. o n .
L K \ / i ^ r l U D  Blue Brand, lb.
RUMP ROAST S r  Brand, lb  48c 
LEG LAMB Vi o r  whole _ lb. 53c 
LEG PORK ,b 52c
PORK LIVER .. 18c
Sea Foods
KIPPERS Eastern Cello, pkg. 30c
SMOKED FILLEIS ’IS " : 42c 
SM 6K E D ^A L M O N ^^43 c 
FINNAN HADDIE =“ ’^ b  35c
COD Fresh Id o ,, s lic e d _____ _____ lb.29c
Smoked Meats
PICNIC SHLDR .  42c
COTTAGE ROLLS whole lb. 62c 
SMOKED JOWLS ,b _35c 
SIDE BACON “  cJoS 35c
BACK BACON by the piece, lb. 68c
1 1 A  fUiQ. Tenderized. C f L .
JnLflLlfli3 % or whole ... ------- ----— Ih. *rOX,
|W H A T E V £:R  kind  o f ^ ffe d  
•you select a t Safeway you can 
be sure ifs  a t peak ^ v o r. 
quent deliveries, rapid sales, 
mean it*s fresh when you buy;'
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  
A P R I L  8 t h  t o  1 4 t h  
I N C L U S I V E
Baling Supplies
LARD Swift’s pure, 1 lb, carton .... 25c 
C  A 1 T  Wiudsor lo^^^ O w
and P la in  ............. 2 lb. pkg. v C
BAKING SODA 13c
CORNSTARCH ccada. J 7 c  
PASTRY FL0U R,.S“ ; 49c
R O U R  7 IGtchen Craft, 7-lb. bag 39c
BAKING POWDER ’X k  15c 
MARASCHINO 35c
CURRANTScalifomia, 10.OZ. pkg. 2 9 c  , 
RAISINS  46c
Breakfast Foods
ALL-BRAN Kellogg’s, 16-oz. plcg 25c 
KRUMBLES Kellogg’s. 9-oz. pkg. 15c
G RA PE-N U TSSf??:^ Pkg 18c
20c
MUFFETS ^ T a  pkg 2  '” 25c
20c 
15c 
29c 
31c
CORNFLAKES
uaken 
12-oz. pkg.
WHEAT PUFFS
D irD  ITD IQ P ID Q  Kellogg’s, 
K l L E i  f k l U a r l l j D  sjr^-oz. pkg.
CREAM •' WHEAT g8.cz pkg 
QUAKER 0A T5 48.cz. pkg.
April Values
RASPBERRY JAM ^ R 8 3 c  
STRAWBERRY 99c
PINEAPPLE ^  48c
MARMALADE 73c
Beverly,PEANUT BUTTER 
SYRUP
24-oz,
Rogers Golden, 5-lb. tin 65c
SAFE WAS FRESH PRODUCE
• . 'S e le c te d  b y  e x p e r t s  i n  t h e  g r o w i n g  a r e a s ^  r u s h e d  t o  
‘S a f e w a y  t o  r e a c h  y o u  a t  p e a k  o f  g o o d n e s s
O r a i ^ e s  
O n io n s
Sunkist, all sizes
Local dry
T u r n ip s
3
2 ib s .2 9 v
, 3 25<‘
Washed Swedes
A P P L E S
Winesaps .............. ...;......
L E M O N S
Juicy Sunkist ...............
A P P L E S
Newtown’s E xtra  Fancy
3  lbs.
4  lbs. 1 9 c  
41b4.19  c
_ 2 5 'M U S H R O O M S6 oz. cello pkg. ................... .......
C U C U M B E R S
Victoria hothouse ....... .......  ..........  lb. V s /
R H U B A R B
Local hothouse .................... .............  lb. A i  0
SHORTENING BUTTER
Domestic,
1 lb. carton ...............  ............ .
Meadow Wood,
First g rade ........ ........................... lb.
Household Items '
OLD DUTCH C leanser.........tin  1 2 c
LYE Royal Crown ................... . tin  12c
BON AMI P o w d er.................. tin  15c
CLEANING PASTE “  13c
S H A N O 't ip S .............31c
SCRUB BRUSHES cbcb 25c
GLO-COAT Johnson’s .... pints 63c
SPIC^SPAN  Cleaner ......;.. pkg. 25c
OXYDOL Regular Size pkg. . 32c
GLASS C LEA N ER »'^°,S 25c
BRASSO Metal Polish, med. size 27c
SHINOLA WAXie oz un 34c
BREAD
q u a l i t y  g u o r a n f c e d  i
by S A F E W A Y
Ifinur fa v o rite  
Id iid s  a re  h e re
P o lly  A n n  
W r a p p e d
15-oz. loaf .....:...............
c
CHOCOLATE CAKE ‘S?vE45c 
CUP CAKES McGzvin. 6 '•' 2 0 c
BUNS McGavin’s ..............  6 '“’ 13c
CUP CAKES ^M^aS’s 6 '•'2 3 c  
CHEESE TANGS S S “5g 21c
C a n a d a  S a few ay  L im ite d
SHORTBREADS m '1 S :^ 3 7 c  
AJAX BISCUITS
TilUHSDAY, APRIL 0, 1S4S THE EEEOWHA COURIEE PAGE NINE
H )c Dominion of CanacU cotnpri- All legumeat Including lupins and
use* the whole northern part of the sweet peas as well as garden peas, "wi* t t  j * T \ 'C * C * T /^ 'K T  • n iT 'E *  I t 1
K orth American conRnent w ith Its do better when inoculated with one x N .J t j l .X T t. |  »» I i**l J | \ |  _|
Islands e*c*pl Alaska, Newfound- of the preparations which help 
land and Greenland. them secrete nitrogen from  the soil.
SCRAPBOOK 
OF NATURE
EAST KELOWNA 
DANCE PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
UWNMOWERS
— PRECISION GROUND —
Get your machine all ready 
for Spring!
CALL 8 7 1
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street Phone 871
Do You Work on Your 
Books at Night?
Save Your Time Meet Gov’t Requirements
Let us care for a ll your bookkeeping and financial 
details (simplified form method) for a s  little as
$1.00 PER WEEK.
YOUR TAX RETURNS
Completed immediately — under $3,000 income—$2.00
BOOKKEEPING & TAXATION SERVICE
553 Granville St. PA3574 Vancouver, B.C.
All uttractivo livo-room house 
with a pleasing exteripr and effi­
c ie n t p la n , th is o n o -B to ro y  " N . H J i .  
D c s i g n - o f - lh o - M o n t h ’ '  se le ctio n  ia 
B u lta b lo  fo r  c o n s tru c tio n  a n y -
K  Ftooa.
B U S I N E S S  A N D  F I  I  P  K T *  T  A  D  V  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  UlliJCii. 1  UH I
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTEBED
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTO 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
G O R E  a n d  S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Beports - Income Tas 
1476 Water S t Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
F O R E S T  E N G I N E E R  
T .  A .  C L A R K E ,
425 Baker St„ Nelson, B.C.
Timber cmlscd, apitralsed, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C . M . H O R N E R .  C.L.U.
District Repi^entative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
w h e re  in  C a n a d a . A  m o d e rn  t w b -  
b e d ro o m  hdUMC, i t  w as d e sign e d 
p r im a r ily  fo r  n w id e  inside lo t  b u t  
c o u ld  bo b u i lt  o n  a  c o m e r  lo t  
w it h o u t  a lte r a tio n .
The house could also bo built 
on a narrow property providing 
tho^ plan was rotated so th a t the 
dining and living rooms were to­
wards the front of the house and 
the entrance a t the side. This 
would necessitate ro-Iocation of 
the fircplaco and living, dining 
and bedroom windows.
ia available to  Canadians under the terms of the National Housing Act, 
1944.
The entrance hall, which provides direct access to  most rooms, may 
also bo altered to  provide a vestibule or to  completely seclude the bed­
room portion by the addition of doors to  divide tno hall into two or tlmco 
separate areas.
The living room is reasonably lart,o and features a fireplace with flanking 
bookcases. The dining Space is planned for a modern dining suite while 
the kitchen is efficiently designed to reduce work to  a minimum. Direct 
access to  the rear yard and basement simplifies supervision of children’s 
activities.
The bedrooms are provided with ample clothes closet space while 
large unbroken wall areas facilitate the placing of required furniture. 
Conveniently located between the bedrooms, the bathroom is of a generous 
size. Good-sized linen and coat closets greatly enhance the facilities of 
. the house.
The exterior finish of the main body of the house in the photograph 
is cedar grain asbestos shingles applied over wood framing. Wood siding 
is applied vertically on the gable ends. However, other types of exterior 
finisli could be used if desired. The exterior dimensions would have to 
be increased approximately one foot if brick veneer or solid masonry 
construction is proposed. The floor area, for estimating purposes, is 
about 900 square feet.
Complete construction drawings for this plan, known- as Design No. 
47-8, are available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation a t 
minimum cost. -
D .  H .  C L A R K ,  B .C o m .
Accoimthig and AnMtkig 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Caabrso Block - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
President of W  W -1- W ill
W e a r Treasured Institute Pin
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer lo r
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm  Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
A .  W .  G R A Y
Insurance Real Estate
Fire  - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent lo r Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
T I L L I E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in  all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
H .  C .  G U E S T
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJUL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, v SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 'K elow na, B.C.
EAST  ^ KELOWNA 
GOIDES HOLD 
HOUDAY PARTY
O P T O M E T R I S T S
D A I R I E S
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 70S
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Pnone 373, Royal Anne Building
Mrs. Stevens built well, in  organ­
ization. in w ork  and in  the charac-
ter of those coming within her -in- Guides entertained w ith knots and 
fluence. Toleration, co-operation
and the development of hidden ta- There was an exhibition of dolls 
lents were some of the things she dressed i by  the Brownies. Prizes 
taught and developed, and her les- were awarded for the neatest hand- 
sons were of lasting value, not only sewing and the judge, Mrs. F. J. 
to the Institute bu t to individual Foote, found her, task a difficult 
members also. one.
The originator of the “One-day H eather M urrell’s “Patty  Ann” 
Institute Conferenc,” Mrs. Stevens took the first prize, w ith J\Iary Fitz- 
was a well-known figure a t  a ll gerald’s “Susan” coming second and 
valley meetings, and never failed Alice Spalek’s “Chuckles” taking 
to  arouse enthusiasm with her third.
friendly and practical talks. There was a fine display of han-
Mrs. A. Feam ley, Institute secre- dicraft by  the  Guides. Tea was ser- 
t a ^ ,  was the unanimous choice of ved and various games and dances 
this meeting as official delegate to brought the afternoon to  a close, 
the provincial institute convention The W orld Flag for the Guides 
scheduled to  be held a t the UD.C. and the Owl and Toadstool fo r the
Brownies were presented by  the  
B.C. Women s J i ^ i t u t e  News Let- members of the Women’s Institute, 
te r  that all institute members m ay , • •  • „
attend this conference and take ad- Owing to  the wet morning, Fri, 
vantage nT  the  s o c ia l  rates _for 2 the holiday hike ar-
room a n d ^ b o ^  offered at the JJn -  ranged for the Girl Guides by their 
iversity a t tins tune. Also all th o ^  Captain, Mrs. H. Hewlett, was post­
members w ip in g  to  attend poned untU poon. when they had 
ra handicrafts offered mneh in the Community Hall fol- 
by the _UniVCTSity Extension D e - e n j o y a b l e  hike 
partm ent for the last two weeks in district.
May, may also take advantage of ,  • •
la^d on Th'uxiin,, Ip r tI  23. w ori 3, ^ i n g
The Tweedsmuir Cup Competi­
tions, open to  all Institutes in 'C a -  
nada, are  offering awards for three 
classes; A Village History; a  hook­
ed rug in typical Canadian design, 
measuring 27 by 45 inches, and an 
essay, “Our Women’s Institute 
Takes a Forward Look.” Westbank 
Women’s Institute is m aking inqui­
ries rc;^rd ihg  the Village History, 
w ith a view to  entering this com- 
petltlorc
D E N T I S T S
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
S c o t  K .  H a m b l e y ^  R . O .
Optometrist 
■ PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mfil Ave. B ldg  
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
R E F R I G E R A T I O N
DB
J .  W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
I n l a n d  R e f r i g e r a t i o n
Phone 909 Night: 932
246 Lawrence Ave. . 
for E stlm at^ Installations 
Commercial SERVICE Domestic
R O O F I N G
D r .  F .  M .  W U l i a m s o n
DENTIST  
1476 Water St.
PHONE SOS
M a i n l a n d  R o o f i n g  C o .
New Roofs Applied 
Old Roofs Repaired 
, Old Roofs Replaced 
W ater Proofing of all kinds 
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
S U R V E Y O R S
E N T E R T A I N M E N T S
® P o r t a b l e  P - A  S y s t e m
D.C. m  A.C.
for all occasions
•  3 - P i e c e  O i r c h e s t r a
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
R .  A .  B A R T O N
Civil Engineer and Land 
Surveyor
Box 1198 - PcnUcton. B.C.
Phone 523-L3
64-4C
“ALL TH E T E A  IN CHIX.A"
„ An accurate estimate of the  tea 
growm in  China cannot be made 
because almost every fami.ly has its 
own tea bushes in  the garden.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
R .  W .  H A G G E N
Dominion and B.C. Land 
Surveyor
Civil and M ining Engineer 
Room I 286 Bernard Avenue 
(A fter AprU 5th)
CITY EMPLOYEES 
GIVEN INCREASE
Members of the 'civic employees’ 
union were granted an eight per 
cent wage Increase across the board 
in an agreement signed by City 
Council -last-w eek.
H,.. DILL MYRING kELOWNA—There was a
n i c  Rocky Mountain Goat” In large crowd at the Easter Monday 
spite of Its name and gont-like op- dance In the Community Kail, spon- 
pcarance ia not a true goat, but be- j,oted by the Hall Board Assocla- 
longs to a small group of moun- non. Everyone hod a good time 
tain antelopes which inludes the “Cosmo Combo*’ Orchestra
European chamois. supplying the music.
Duck KentJoela • • •
Ornithologists discredit the gen- m Iks Agnes Harvlc. of Vernon, 
oral belief that som t ducks always spent Uie Easter holiday with her 
stand guard as sentinels while the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvlc. 
rest of the flock sleeps—they say • • •
it is more likely that some ducks f" w  cim n,/ infr dnrim ; the
arc just lighter sleepers and wake to W ncouve?
up before the others a t the ap- ,  Vancouver.
pronch of danger—and their acti- inrt for U n  C
vlty In giving the alarm  to qwaken 
the heavier sleepers has given rise ?}:
' to the  belief that they had been ^  ^
posted 05 sentinels. Fitz-uernm .  ^ ,
High Birds ^nd Mrs. F. Timpany, of Sal-
Storks and cranes have beep, seen mon Arm, are the guests of Mr. and 
flying 20,000 feet above sea level Mrs. W. Robertson, Mrs. Timpany’s 
over he Himalayas in  India. A vul- parents, 
tu rt iias been seen 25,000 feet above • • •
sea level around Mt. Everest, which Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 'Thompson 
is In the Himalayas. spent the holiday visiting their
Sulfa For Fish d a u ^ tc r ,  Wendy, who Is training
Sulfa drugs are successfully In- ^^ ® Karaloops hospital.
vading a new disease field—the fish «  mi « uhatchery. Mr, and Mrs. P. Hlnks have ns
Furunculosis—the disease most ^kelr guests, their son-in-law and 
dreaded in the trout hatchery—has daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Laldlnw 
yielded to treatm ent w ith sulfame- ®"d Kenneth, of Penticton, 
razinc as the result of Investigations
HOLD PUBUC 
SPEA KIN ^CLA SS
The public speaking contest, 
sponsored by the Knights of P y ­
thias, will bo 'held In the Junior 
High School Friday. April 8, 8 p.m.
Two Rutland and two Kelowna 
contestants will speak on '“nxe
d e n t Greece,” the w inner compel- I 
Ing for the J. S. G. Gibb Trophy In 
Vernon, April 23. 'L
LOWEST
PRICES
II itUten..  
M UiWtit. .  
109 l«WtU
..U t
..SN
..7N
ING TRY COURIER JjOB SHOP , 
FOR QUICK RESULTS '
r
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y ( ‘if /  <
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1' »■* 
M '
mmmsaamm
conducted by Dr. James S. Gutscll, 
fisheries biologist.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
APPRECIATE CO-OPERA’nON
Editor, Kelowiia Courier.
Dear Sir:
The Kelowna branch has drawn 
particular attention to the very fine 
co-operation which you have given 
them in connection with the local 
campaign and we understand that 
this assistance has been given quite 
voluntarily without any charge.
May we a t this tim e express/to  
you our sincere thanks for your 
very hearty support of the Cana­
dian Red Cross and particularly in 
being such a measure of help in as-« 
sisting Kelowna to pass its quota by 
a very substantial margin.
Yours sincerely,
J. B. LEYLAND, 
Provincial Campaign Secretary.
Guests of Mi-s. H. R. P erry  were 
Miss Vivian Harbord and Miss Jean 
Beattie, of Armstrong and Miss 
Doris Falkoner, of Vancouver. They 
.attended the Baker-Perry wedding 
on April 3.
Bangkok is called the “Venice of 
the Orient” because of the nework 
of canals which once provided 
cross streets.
N - O - T - I - C - E
C o m m e n c i n g  A p r i l  1 s t ,  t h i s  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  w i l l
CLOSED SATURDAY 
AFTERNOONS
' —  O P E N  A L L  D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y  —
W M . H A U G & S 0 N
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES and COAL
K IU .F U
1.337-MILE WATERWAY
There are 76 .miles of canals in 
the 1,337-mile Great Lakes route 
from Montreal to Deluth a t the wes­
tern  tip  of Lake Superior.
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
Income Tax
\
. . .  a complete and comprehen­
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accounts.
This service is based on 8 years 
association with the Income Tax 
Division, Departm ent of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D. M. HOGKIN
Accountant and inedm e ‘Tax 
Consultant
;No. 10 W im ts Block Phone 923 
,375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
5 %  D D T
HOUSEHOID SPRAY
W ESTBANK— Itesi T.' M  Reece the showing to be completed 
presided a t  the Dilarch m eeting of by ,the executive and * others. 
Westbank Women’s Institute fo r the The Institute is again taking care 
last time before sailing for the old of wool collection^ and it is expect- 
countrjr th is month, where she will ®i* that June should see another 
spend some time. The meeting was 100 pounds , of th is discarded wool 
held a t the home of Mrs. A. C. Hos- .ready for shipment, to he made 
kins, and b n  th is occasion Mrs. into blankets,and rugs.
Reece announced th a t Mrs. M. £. I t  is reported tha t another parcel , 
G. P ritchard  had graciously pre- had been shipped overseas, this one 
sented to  the  W estbank W.I. the Fe-; containing towels, soap and food- 
derated Institu te  pin which was the stuffs.
treasured possession of the late  Mrs.r The good wishes of the members 
W. J . Stevens. The ,pin is to he were extended to  Mrs, Reece fo r a 
worn by the president in office, and happy and interesting trip  to the 
this year 'will be worn by  Mrs. B. old country. While in  England Mrs. 
Wopdsworth, who takes Mrs. Reece plans to visit the W.I. adopt- 
Reece’s position as president for the ed by W estbank W J. and will carry  
rem ainder of the year. greetm  Institute fcom lo-
This pin was given to  Mrs. P rit- cal members. « 
chard by Miss Alice Stevens, B.Sc., Regular meetings during the sum- 
following .the death of her mother, m er months Will be  held in  the 
Mrs. Stevens, some twelve years evenings, the first of these to  be 
ago. Older m em bers of Westbank held on Tuesday, A pril 27, a t 7.30 
Women’s Institute appreciate to the a t the home of Mrs. J . Mitytuik. 
full the privilege thus conferred on 
their organization, fo r the history of 
the W.WJ is so closely linked with 
the life of the late  Mrs. Stevens, 
that to  tell of one without the other 
is impossible. 1
Coming to W estbank from Hamio- 
ta, Man., in  1926, w here she had for
years been a leader in  a ll forms of xiAom r^ -mivTA rm.„ t. at,-.. 
public activity, Mrs. Stevens was , ^ '^ ^ f fp ^ G W N A  I J e  East Ke- 
persuaded to become the president ^°w na G irl Guides and , Bro^^^ 
of Westbank Women’s Institute. ®ntertamed their ^ r e n ts  and friends 
This office she held for years for a holiday party  on Thi^sday, 
the reason th a t members would not April 1, m  the Commtmity Hall, 
allow her to  relinquish her task, The program opened with the 
and when she ^did a t last give it company marching around the big 
up, she still rem ained the In sti-ha ll, the Guides carrying the Union 
tute’s guiding spirit. Jack and 'World Flag. They all
Aroused XiTntimQiacin stood around the Toadstool for the
singing of “O Canada”. Followed
End the everlasting annoyance of irritating 
flies and other pests in yonr home. End it 
now with Green Cross DDT Honsehold Spray.
o  One application lasts 8-10 weeks, 
j^ o Leaves no unpleasant odour.
0  Won’t stain the finest materials. "
LOOK FOR THE BIG 6 1 6 8 1 1  CfOSS 
YOUR ASSURANCE OF OEPENOABILITY
•R tt'd  tradt.marb
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Show Pictures
Mr. F. Taylor, of Westbank. has 
collected old-time pictures of West- 
bank and' has had two reels made 
from them. In order to  show these 
to Westbank arid district, the Insti­
tu te  will Siionsor a showing of these 
reels a t an  early  date, arrangem ents
Negotiations have been going on 
for some time, and a satisfactory 
settlement was reached last week. 
Alderman Dick Parkinson paid (tri­
bute to the civic employees, who, 
he said, “have the welfare of the 
city a t heart,” Alderman Jack Horn 
agreed th a t “we a re  lucky to have a 
bunch of gpod men.”
P S & I O W E R ,  l l i l i : -
,r,:; ^  0, / f; A '.C !>0 V A i.?', >' 4 U * iC O ^ t t:
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Mr*. Sonia KeseUin*. of Victoria. 
b»a come to live In Kelowna- M m  
KeselMne. who apcnt tli« w eekend  
wllA Mr. I,and Mra. H. Earle, of t o t  
Kelowna, end was later e guest at 
th e  Royal Anne, has now moved to 
the  home of Mrs. A. C. Dunnett. 
Glenn Avenue.
MUm Belly Parlow, of Kamloops, 
has been a  guest of fifisa Lynn 
Crmwiey a t the home of her par-
HELP WANTED MALE
SEVERAL MEN TO TAKE AD­
VANTAGE of nn opportunity! Here 
Is an oustanding w rist watch, sold 
In 65 countries throughout the 
world. Non Magnetic, Shock 
Proof, W ater Proof. Unbreakable 
Glass, Illuminated Hands, Stainless 
Steel Case, Ruby Jewels—-and the 
famous Buren Movement!
Special ......................................  $29.75
Liberal trade-in allowance on your 
old watch.
KELOWNA JEWELLERS 
"on Pcndozl”
F e a t u r e d  a t
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
1 VERY DAINTY BONNETS
“ F R O M  C R A D L E  T O  C O L L E G E ”
C h e c k  t h e s e  l o v e l y  a n d  p r a c t i c ^  i t e m s  f o r  B a b y ,  
t h e r e  a r e  m a n y  s u c h  a v a i l a b l e  a t  L e s l i e ’s ,  f o r  
o n e ’s  o w n  B a b y  o r  f o r  g i f t s  f o r  l i t t l e  n e w  a r r i v a l s .
BEAUTIFUL U I7 IE  DRESSES
in cottons or rayon weaves, with shirring, smocking, 
embroidery, etc. Also dainty Hand-Made Madeira, 
“Eclipse” and “Goosey Ganda” lead the way in style 
and quality. Sizes 6 months to 3 years. Priced—
n .9 5 “ ^3.50 
FINE WOOL C A R D l^  SWEATERS
in several attractive knit desigpis, white, pink and blue.
Sizes 6 rtionths to 3 years. Priced «1.95 to ?3.95
BABIES’ 3-PCE. WOOL SETS
A daintv sweater, bootees, and bonnet to KA
match. \Vhite, Pink, Blue. Sizes 0 to 3......
eot#, Mr. imd Mr*. G. Y, L. Crow­
ley, Xtowrllffe Avenue. Her par­
ent*. Lt.-Col. and Mr*. A. E. Par- 
low have been •laying a t the Royal 
Anne.
Mis* Peggie Sutton has returned 
to Bcavcrdell Schdol. where slie Is 
on the teaching etaff. after epending 
the holldaya with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Sutton. Adelpha Sorority Members Sponsor Tn 
Successful Easter M onday Dance
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson 
returned on Sunday, with their 
daughter Nancy Eills, from a  trip 
of ten day* epent a t Uio coast. Nan­
cy spent the holiday with her 
grandmother. Mr*. WUIiam Ellis, in
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Brynjolfson, -------- ---------------------------------------------------
while In Victoria, w ere guests a t successful an- Edward Scantland, prior to Uie
the Sussex, and in Vancouver they Easter Monday dance staged viir n m  a *
stayed at the Georgia Hotel. Adelpha Sorority members at Miss ^ t h  A ^ to n , Mr. ^11 A ^
Hnii hrniitfht Some 200 kinson, Mr. Bill Hoilman, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Perry  loft on } J j> u d a 5 ^ * o S 'o S r S r  a  p l c a s ^  Mrs. LesUo G. Wilson w ith Mr. and 
Monday for Toronto, London and of dancing to  Dunaway’s Mrs. M urray Sager, of Vancouver,
other Ontario ciUcs. In Toronto ^ ^ ^ j^ a ln ^  M l^  Ruth Nuyens, Mr. Jim  Clark
they will visit Mr. P erry  s brother- __
BANKHEAD VETS 
AND WIVES HOLD
g e t -t o g e t h e r
A get-together arranged by the 
Bankiiead Height* Asaoclation was 
held Friday In the Orange Hall 
when merobera and friends enjoy­
ed an evening of dancing to Duna-
and Mr. Glenn Patterson wero n-
in-law and sister, Mr. and M m  Circus them e d®cor cwrl«M out ,^ong the merry-makers,
Frank Standeaven. In  London they by Joyce Maxson and hard-workJng Eldon. Miss
wUl visit Mr. P erry ’s brothers, helpers, transform ed the hall w im  Rjehards and Mr. Del Holtom „  a
Emery and Stanley and his brother- murals of were In a party; Miss Carol Wood
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Russ urcs. large as life twice as na- Bradford. Miss M uriel n n d ^ n  Torrv Harding Mr
Magee. They plan to be away about turoj,^^ mado^^ of J^^^*tlng^^^paiwi\ patergon-Cow and Mr. Doug Haw- _ r»_»5»/r nM—1
electric clock was w on by 
Mrs. Duster Welters a* a door prize, 
second prize going to Mr- O. A. 
McDonald.
In the absence of Mr. BUI Millar, 
president, Mr. Terry H arding con­
vened the dance, helped by Mr. 
Ted Hordle. Mrs. A rthur Burtch 
was lit charge of refreshm ents 
helped by Mrs. Fred Coe.
W ith Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Burtch 
was Mrs. Percy Smith, of Vancou­
ver, formerly M argaret Burtch, 
Mr. Stanley Moc, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Butt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cookson and
McDonald,
six weeks. brightly painted, were a  snalra char- jyjj.
• • * . mer, Hawaiian and ballet annee™ b IU Cretin, Mr. Dave Paulson, were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elchuck, with and others of the light fantastic jjj dance.
Violet, E thel, Shirley, Lorry and toes, on a spotlighted stage, b c n c ^  Miss Gwen Hawes, Miss Mario
Tommy, were visitors In Kelowna the deep blue of Fitzpatrick. Mr. A rt Smith and Mr. nnd Mrs Rhvs Lewis mode a
over the Easter week-end, on their On the  red stage curtains gleamed M urray Cowio m et a t the Cowlc’s “ r d i d
way from ChUIiwack to Spokane, silver stars. home prior to  the dance. S r n n d  Mr M rs w
and Mrs. Bob Munson, Mr. ond Mrs. 
Don McICay, Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
Woltcrs and Mr. nnd Mrs. Ron Wil­
kinson, were together.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Malcolm Chapin and
Miss M ary Atkinson, Miss Iso-
Cadder Avenue, 
chuk stayed at 
Kouif.
Hardic and Mr. nnd Mrs. PI Camp­
bell.
Mr. and Mrs. F red Coc and Mr.
M r nnd Mrs FI- wjua.ii iv-ii -- -------- - — " “r ---- 1 and Mrs. Mcl Taylor were there,
^ n m f v  mors. ’The wall behind the orches- Mr. Doug Johnson held a party a t Miss Winnie Buckncll and Mr. IvciOwnu ivUiniy . i«% wn^ i nnri wVilffk ifirk hoTYif* of Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Mqx-
Violet was the guest of Mf Jor a n f  ^  Ufe-slzed clown, strings attach- -------- ------------------- -----------
Mrs. F. G. C. Mortimer, while Ethel ^  hands, was haloed In bal- bcl Rhodes, Miss Joyce Maxson, Mr.
m 5!  ^ U Ions, from hich fell colored strea- Bill Cretin. Mr. Dudley Agassiz
tra  was covered in red and hite the, home of r. and rs. R. ax- jjarvey  Qilbank.
Bea T u rri was w inner of the
awning paper, w ith scalloped edges, son, Glenn 
Shirley Elden, a newcomer from
Avenue, prior to the  jyjj. a . Postle and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Munro were
treasure hun t held a t the home of Kirkland Lake, northern Ontorlo.
Mrs. Rupert Brown when she gdve thrilled the crowd with her blues “ r. Jack Bo^^^ during the course
Ontario. Flash photographs w ere taken by among the guests.
a T k a T ^ p a ^ t r f o r T ^ ^ ^ ^  She sa n ^ fP eg  o’ My °V re^id7nT FfneUa Locock helped MANY RELATIVESBettv Ann on Thursday evening. A and ’Golden Earrings with the or- ivnf LwaX*!.v M » B a  w SabJ
box of chocolate Easter eggs was chestra. and “Blue Skies’’ w ith Kay AT THRISTENING
the prize. O ther children enjoying Dunaway as part of the floor show. cheU was to c h ^  1 O X I i ] l lB
the fun and games were Peggy Gwenneth Recce d d solos w ith the Poster c o n ^ itte e  c ^ ^  IIPTAN RARV
Drtokwater, Laetitia Hotson. Della band,_and duets of ‘‘M ake Believe’’ ^ u  * ^ad L U t I U N  D A D I
Hutzkal, Alice Kowalchuk, • Maur- and “Sweethearts’’ w ith A1 Matte. hriD ine^nd Joan c S ^een Millar, P at Pritchard, Beth ‘‘The Man Who Camq to Our House neto Reece^ helping and^^^
Taylor, Bea Standbridge and Bea and “The L ittle Man Who W asnt 
Turri. There’’ w ere done in  Harold Pett-
• • ” m an’s inim itable way.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Jack  Horn and p red  Russell acted as m aster of 
M ajor George D. Johnson, were ceremonies and .Art Shelley as door- 
among the Kelowna guests attend- man.
tog the annual ball of the British Among the guests w ere Mr. and 
Columbia Dragoons h rid  \^ d n e s -  Wilkinson, Miss Shirley
day night a t Sutherland Arms. Thompson, Mr. Lon God£rey,__Miss
Freda Runzer, Mr,
A wide range in rayon, fine stiff pique, corded rayon 
with many pleasing trim effects. Also Little Boys’ 
Peak or Roundy. White, Pink or Blue. ^ 0
Sizes 0 to 3 years. Priced ................ .........  A*
R O M P m
In smooth rayon crepe or sturdy cotton, machine 
gathered under yoke for neat effect.  ^W’hite. Blue and 
Yellow'- Sizes 1 and 2 years. Priced 5 1 . 5 0  to 5 2 . 7 5
LITTLE COTTON P U Y  SHIRTS
In soft cotton jersc3% stripped or neat patterns, in 
white, canaiy yellow, sea a4ua,^„biintjngLjed,,__p„owdei^
blue, etc. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Priced 7 9 c  to 51.25
SOFT WOOL SOCKS
From England, in white, pink and bluue. 
Sizes 5, 5K'. 6; per pair .....— 59c
was in  charge of ticket sales. Pro­
ceeds go to  the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium, V.I.
★  THE ARTS ★
A christening of great interest 
took place on Easter Sunday, a t 
3 p.m., a t the Church of St. Michael 
and All Angels, w ith Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole ofiiciating, 
when Mrs. Jack  E. Seaton, of W in­
field; Mr. H arry Roberts and Mr.
Music by Tchaikowski, arranged George E. Brown were named God- 
by Ira  Wilson, is used for “The parents of Brock William, only 
Forest Prince" an  operetta to be d ijid  of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton. 
A Icuii . Johnny Waug, pu t on May 1 by  the  music depart- Mr, Roberts is a L .other of the
F  Mr. Alan Moore, Miss M ildred An- ment of the jun ior and-senior high baby’s mother.
M ajo r^ en e ra l K._F. D  Keller ana schools, directed by Miss M argery a  fam ily gathering of some 30
Finlayson, Mr. George Rendell, Boulton. Miss Betty Beaumont is relatives and close friends, took 
and Mrs. Angle, M ajor and JVbra. j^gwcomer from Devonshire; Miss in charge of costumes. Mr. Ted Af- place after the ceremony at the
Lois M ckim, celebrating her 21st fleck, scenery and Mr. F red  Hob 
R e f d ^ e i  a t th e ^ ^ e ^ ^ o rM ^  birthday, Mr. P eter Newton. Mr. son is the dram atic coach.
and Mrs._ r , r a o n a m  r e ^ s n -  jam es. Miss Joan Carew and plays w ere “read  by Hilda McLen- receiving the guests- Table decora-
to Mr. Charles dePfyffer. nan, Connie Swartz and th e  hostess, tio„s ^ e re  of S tar of Bethlehem,
i Z  n o m ^ o f  T t  Col and NU M r and Mrs. F. Taggart. Miss when W riting Group members m et grown by Mrs. L. G. Butler. M rs. 
cholas van  J e r ' i n S  J e ^ 'T a y lo r  and Mr. Bob McClel- a t  th? home of p ^ ^ ^  O. St. P. Aitkens^and_ A. R.
land made up a party  as did Miss McColl,
Lupton’s home on W ater Street, 
when Mrs. M ary Roberts, the  baby’s 
m aternal grandmother, helped in
Pendozi, Friday aight. gonnar presided a t tea time.
commended; Mrs, 
: Mr. and Mrs, Jack
S. M. 
Hamp-
__to  FdVrn" GoivtoTr Mi%<! M araaret Mit- Plays w ritten  by Minta Vernon The tiny guest of honor wore a'
S p ^ .  V en..p^,R 0.d., S ?  H . n ^  | | r i
Mrs. L. Johnson and her son, Ray- Tostenson, Mr. R. dePfyffer, Mr. Kay Dimaway, vyhose play adap^^
mond, are  here from  Vancouver for Gourley Steel, Mr. Don Catchpole, won. was
tAi days, visiting Mrs. W. Last of Mr. R. J. Bennett, Mr. M artin Smith, „  WnonerEast Kelowna. Mr. A1 Matte, Miss Vicky Sperle. ^o n  aijd Mr. A -H .  Hooper.
• • • Miss Teenie Tamaski, Mr. Freddie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly, Havryluk, Mr. Guy Havryluk, Mr. 
w ith three - year - old Robert Andy Tamaski, Mr., and Mrs- R- 
Michael, arrived a t the week- Borden, Miss Beenie Ivanschitz, Mr. 
end from  Vancouver and will Dick Gale, Mr. Bob Parks were 
make their home on Brookside. Mte. other dancers.
■ Kelly is attached to  the B-A Oil Mr. and Mrs. Marlowe Hicks were
guests a t th e  home of Mr. and Mrs.Company.
When m em bers of the Kelowna 
District A rt Group met a t the 
home of Mrs. S. M. Gore, Patterson 
Avenue, Wednesday, the evening 
was spent in m aking quick sket­
ches of a model, Mr. G. Fujanani,
of East Itelowna, b r o ^ h t  by Mr. Harold Correll C lark took
R. A. Widmeyer. Miss virgie _tt...-.,.-..
BUDGE—CLARK
The m arriage of Mr. William Es- 
helman Budge, of East Kelowna, to
Montreal.
- ___ place recently in Vancouver a t F irst
•nionipson was a new  m ^b e^^  ^  . church. Dr. Elbert Paul of-
comed to the group. Mary Bull, J-»i'
bride wore a  two-piece suit 
Jack American Beauty w ith silver fox
Derwood
Smith completed the group. Budge is the daughter of the
i. A 11.;^  T icioninfr late Mr. Healey V. Hayes and Mrs.Members ^ J ^ e  Junior L is te ^ ^  Hayes, of Saint John, New Bnins-
Group who m et a t the home ol Mr. nnH Viao IiVpiJ in q t Tobn andand Mrs. A. H. Ppvah, Saturday wick, and has lived in jo n p  ana
for th e ir regular evening of music, 
enjoyed the playtog of Beethoven’s 
“Pathetique Sonata” by Mr. Fred 
Marriage. The rest of the program 
was taken up  w ith Tchaikowsky’s 
Fifth -Symphony played'by, the Bos­
ton Symphony under Koussevitsky.
YOUNG ADULTS’
CLUB SPONSOR 
FASHION SHOW
A program  convened by Bill An­
derson w ith  Dave Morgan, Calgary 
tenor, as soloist, w ill be given F ri­
day, April 16, a t 8 p.m. in the  U n­
ited Church Hall, sponsored by the 
Young Adults’ Club.
-The audience w ill sit a t tables 
arranged aroim d the  hall, to  watch 
a fashion show, put on by men, and,
■ a repeat performance of p a rt of the 
recent Tuxi& show. Mrs. Colin Su­
therland , and Mrs. Eva Scott w ill 
be in charge of refreshments.
Proceeds are  used in the 'running 
of the summer camp at Hurlburt, 
outside Vernon, which 'is attended 
by young people of the United,
Church, from six years up to mem­
bers of C.G.I.T. and ’Tuxis. ■■
HYMAN GOODMAN PRESENTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 9th 
CKOv —  8  t o  9  p .m .
S y m p h o n y
“P o p
>}
C o n c e rt
By the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIR ERNEST M o cM IL lA N  
Conductor
H Y M A N  G O O D M A N , V ip lin ijt
Guest A rt ijt  , S-8-1S
— R E C IP E  HUNTS —
JOHN O’CONNOR, of Birmingham, England, is a  sturdy, U -year- 
old boy who traded 80 pounds earned by running errands and de-. 
livering eggs for a  chance to live in Canada. The^ browit-haired, 
active John arrived a t  Montreal Airport recently to  be swept up 
in  a bear hug by his mother and to  tell how he had been the first 
11-year-old ever to finance his own trans-Atlantic a ir passage. 
John did more than  just pav his own a ir pasage*to Canada. He 
fojund a  girl friend—^Miss Moira Dunn, 8. Here he helps Moura 
down from the airliner that brought them  from E n^and , as 
stewardess M arian Burton-Gyles watches, ju st in case.
IMIYS WORLD
Mr. D. G. G reig and Mr. J . Adams, 
of Peachland, w ere guests in  Ke­
lowna on Monday w hen they at­
tended the Greig-de M ontreuil wed­
ding.
Dr. France Word, of Vancouver, 
left to drive back to  the coast on 
Saturday having spent several days 
a t the Royal Anne.
, m • ■ ■ ■
Guests a t  Ellis Lodge include Mr. 
K. Adams, Mr. M. C. Currie, Mr.
R. G. Benthall, Mr. R. Hansen, Mr. 
E. Jo rte s  and Mr. R. A. McKenzie, 
all of Vancouver.
Mr. Carl Frankie, of“Mission City, 
left Monday of last week, having 
“bcen~a—guest—of—^Mr,—and—^BJr^ —H. 
C. Cretin, while attending the
Cretin-Hereron wedding.• « •
Mp. Lon Godfrey, who came from 
Vancouver to  spend Easter week­
end w ith h is parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Godfrey, of B ernard Avenue, 
w ill retuFh to  the coast this week.
S tz-'sd  flank steak Is a  hearty dish for a  cold day.
Stuffed Flank Steak 
Yield: 5 to 6 servings
One flank steak (approximately 
-144—pounds)—U4—tsp_salt,_lLJsPi^ 
pepper, cup fat.
Dreeing
Two tablcrpcons shortening, % 
cup diced celery, 114 tablespoons 
chopp^  onion, 1% cups bread 
c u b ^  14 cup water, 14 teaspoon
salt, U teaspoon pepper.  ^Score 
steak and season with salt ana 
pepper. Fill with dressing. Roll ^ d  
tie s te ^ .  Brown in V* cup fat. Add 
1 cup water, cover, and bake In 
IfiOderate oven (35(>—degrees—F. )— 
for 1% hours or until tender.
Dressing: Melt frvo tablespoons 
shortening in heavy skillet Wd 
brown celery and onions. Combine 
bread cubes with cooked 
tables w'ater, and seasonings.-Stuir 
f l a ^  stealt.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
’S A I A M
ORANGE PEKOE
Beef lesMe Dewi Pie
IH  cupa flour 
1 Up.‘ «Blt 
1 tap. colcry M lt 
}( tap. rrlilte popper 
S tbs. atiorionlna
H  cup mJIk, o r h a lf m ilk  
an d  ha lf w ater 
H  cup  Sliced onion 
1 can  condensed to m a to  
soup
H  Ib. Around niw  beet 
3 tep. Manic Dakinfl Fonder
Sift together flour, bakletfl powder. H  tep. 
euilt, celery sa lt and  M ppcri add 3 Mbteepoons 
ehortcningi m il In tnorouim ly w ith  fork. Add 
m ilk an d  stir u n til blended. M olt rem aining two 
tablespoons shortening In  9“ frying pan , nnd 
cook onions u n til soft. Add tom ato  eoup, te -
■ meati 
__ turo on
______  ___________________ .fo ra b o u t
20 m inutes. T urn  o u t upiddo down o n  largo 
plato. Serves 8. ,
COOK i auu s k 
m ulning H  teaspoon s a lt  a n d  ground t 
bring to  boll. Spread baking powder m ixture i 
top  of m eat m ixture an d  bako a t  475”? .  fo r abo'
w h en  y o u  t r a v e l b y  th e  n ew est
O T E B N I G H T  T R A I N
from Penticton
Away from home only one full day, yet you have 1 3 ^  
active hours in Vancouver. The newest overnight train 
is timed for. your convenience. It’s fitted for your com­
fort, too, with a choice of sleeping accommodation, 
including compartments. There are comfortable lounge 
chairs and a handy buffet for tempting snacks. Ride 
the overnight train to Vancouver..
GOING: Bus leaves Kelowna 
6.25 p-m^ connects w ith train  
No. 45 leaving Penticton at 
8.30 p.m., arriving Vancouver 
7.00 a.m.
RETURNING: Train No. 46
leaves Vancouver 8.30 p.m.. 
Bus from depot arrives a t 
B ut from depot • arrives a t 
Kelowna 9.15 a.m.
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M Jtsm im fQ  G w m n t 
M em twn a t  the Llatenlng Group 
welc<»iuKl Mr. and Mr*. Jo*cpn 
Hftrre, Mr*. Son|a Hcfclttoc, of Vic­
toria, and Mr*. George Powell, of 
P o rt AlbernI, Id an  evening of re­
corded music a t the  home of Mi** 
D. B. Sutton, Tue#day. Other* pre- 
eent w ere Mr*. John  Bailey. Mis*
Haney Gale, »&». iL  O. WL G a rd ^ r . 
Mr. and Mr*. S. B. EJUolt and DUys, 
Mrs. W. E. Spfllcr. Mr. Harold 
Brown, Mr. Lea Johnstone, Miaa 
Haney Sutton and M r. Bdiic C^* 
vsrcll. Mr. and Mro. Ian  M a c l^ n  
wUl be hosts a t the nex t mccUng, 
Monday, April 1®.
Sale
. . . o f C a n n e d  M i l k
c a s e
d e l i v e r e d  f r e e
SOUPS CONSOMME and ASPARAGUS 10®
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 2 cans <kC** for MV®
nVE ROSES FLOUR «.b.52.65
SWIFT’S PURE LARDib 25c
WASHING POWDERfliS.:1 25®
DOG FOOD can 10c 3[““ 28«
CURRANTS CALIFORNIA, lb. 20c
W a l d r o n ' s .
1383 Ellis Street Phones: 132 and 133
I t  was to m eet llioino* L. Thcnna*. Welch baritone, and Jacob I lr a -  
nemonn, lii* accompanist, tlial Mr. and Mr*. O. ^  Jones entertained m - 
formaUy a t their home on Harvey Avenue,
recital in ttic Scout Hall. Guest* were diverted by hearing Mr. Thoma* 
and hi* host talking together In their tongue.
*n»e hostess had used tiny vbimmi of Dresden, fine glass and fU lpee 
silver, for violet* and buttercup*, on the  mantelpiece, M d  a  lo ^ e  bowl 
of the name flower* on the dining room table. Mr*. :^ ^ n o n d  CJorncr 
presided at the coffee urn* and server* were M ary B l^cboreugh . Joan 
Campbell. Donna WUby and the hoota* „
Among the guest* w ere Mr. and Mr*. H. Blakebor<mgh, Mr. and Mr*. 
C. Becston. Mr. J . K. Campbell, Rotary president, and Mrs. C ^ p b eU ;M rs . 
O. D. Cameron, Mr. Ray Corner, Mr. and J . C ^ c r o n  Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom GrUflth, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H- J . Hewotaon,
Trevor JoncE, con of th© tioctc* Mr. and Mrs. Rhyd L©wis» Mrs* A. J . 
Prtlchard, Mrs. Ifa  Swartx, Mr, and Mr*. E. R. WUby and Mr, Fred Weber. • • • ‘ • • •
Mr*. H. J . Trenw lth returned on Mr, and JRfc*. T. F. McWIUiam* 
Tuesday from Vancouver w here she spent the Easter holiday In Hew 
had spent the  past week, while at- Westminster viBlUng th d r  son-in-
.. . .  daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Lrockhart, and their grand­
son, Brian.
tending the annual m eeting of the
flic ■”
T H E R E 'S  M O R E  
V A L U E  F O R  
E V E R Y  D O L L A R
m
S U T H E R L A N D ’S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y  
P R O D U C T S !
1. F I N E S T  I N G R E D I E N T S
2 . S K I L L E D  E X P E R I E N C E D  B A K E R S
3 . N E W E S T  M E T H O D S
4 . M O S T  M O D E R N  E Q U I P M E N T  ^
5 . “ F R E S H  D A I L Y ”  a t  Y O U R  G R O C E R S
e  'BREAD- ,■
".CAKES ■ ■
, ■ ' •  PIES ■
O PASTRIES 
O D O U G H N U T S
“ A t  t h e  T o p  o f  Y o u r  G r o c e r y  L i s t ”
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
Simply Say: '‘SUTHERLAND’S. PLEASE!”
B.C. R o g i s t o r o d  Musi  ’l ^ '  
chers’ Association, as Kelowna’s re ­
presentative. She -wa* a  guest a t  the 
Georgia Hotel, where the  meetings 
were held. During h e r stay, she 
heard the concert by the F irst 
Piano Quartet, Adam G am er, com­
poser and arranger, Vladim ir Pad- 
wa, Fipnlc M ittler and Edward Ed- 
Bon. They are  presented by Edwin 
and Clifton Fadiman.O • •
Mr. Les Johnstone was an infor­
mal bridge host on Wednesday eve­
ning when his guests included Miss 
Eve Goodship, Miss Dorothy Fow­
ler, Miss Nettle Steffanson. Miss 
Mary Wilson, Mr. Harold Brown, 
Mr. Lloyd Taggart and Mr. Jack 
Ritch. • • •
Miss Roberta CassUs returned 
Sunday from Beaverdell, where she 
has spent the past ten days visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Semenick. M ra 
Semenick returned w ith Miss Cas- 
sils and Is a  guest a t h e r home on
Cadder Avenue. t* *. •
Mrs. A rthur Pavle, of Vancouver, 
a recent bride, was guest of honor 
at a miscellaneous shower given by 
Mrs. Roland P. Meunier, h e r sister- 
in-law, on W ardlaw Avenue, April 
2. Blue and p ink crepe paper decor­
ated the clothes basket which held 
the lovely presents. A fter the open­
ing of the gifts, games were played. 
The hostess was helped by Miss 
Anne Kastok and Miss Joan Pavle 
in serving the guests, who included 
Mrs. William Butticci, Mrs. V. A. 
Giesinger, Mrs. Tom Hamilton, Miss 
Louise Klrschner, Mrs. Tom Pfliger, 
Mrs. John Pavle, Mrs. William P a­
vle, Mrs. Caspar Risso, WQrs. Peter 
Selzler,-Mrs. Tony Selzler and Mrs. 
John  Whittingham,
Miss Connie Spall and Mrs. Ma­
deline W erts returned  on Monday 
from  Victoria,, where they attended 
the annual c o n v ^ tio n  of the nurses’ 
association. Mrs. Werts represented 
the Public H ealth Association of 
Kelowna. -
Mrs. M. M. Cassils returned on 
Monday from  Calgary, w here she 
spent the past fortnight visiting her 
step-father and h e r mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G." KIdHjell. She also visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs.' R. Green, of Ma- 
zeppa:
Miss T erry  P lrot wa* an Informal 
Saturday evening hostess a t he r 
Patterson Avenue home when he r 
guests included Miss Lynn Crossley, 
Miss Dorothy Fowler, Miss M ary 
Wilson. Mr. Harold Brown, Mr, 
Je rry  Bird, Mr. I,cs Johnstone and
Mr. Jack Ritch.• • * '
Mr. and Mrs. Septimus Du Mou­
lin, of Hamilton, who have been 
spending the w inter a t the Empress 
Hotel in Victoria, spent the Easter 
holiday season visiting Mr. Philip 
Du Moulin and Mrs. Alder Bliss a t 
EHdorado Arms, They have now left 
to return  to Hamilton.* • • •
Mrs. H. Johnston, Mrs. J. J . Mac- 
key and Mrs. George Patrick, all of 
Revelstoke, have been guests a t the 
Royal Anne, having attended the 
Thomas L. ’Thomas recital on Mon­
day. Mrs. Patrick, wife of the p re­
sident of the Revelstoke Board of 
Trade, has come to Kelowna for all 
the Hilker Attractions. '■ m m
Mrs. George Powell, of Port Al- 
berni, arrived on Sunday to  .spend 
a fortnight w ith her father, Mr. A.
E. Sutton, Lawson Ayenue, and her 
sister, Nancy. • * • ’
Mr. and Mrs. John Pavle accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Caspar Ris­
so drove to  the coast during the 
Easter holidays to  attend the wed­
ding of their second son, Arthur, to  
Lorna Gordon, of Vancouver. The 
bride and groom accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Pavlie back to  Kelowna, 
where they spent th e ir honeymoon. 
They make their home in Van- 
couver...... :'V ^
Miss Marcella Moodie, wiio spent 
the holidays w ith h e r  parents, Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. W. H. Moodie, left on 
Saturday for her home in Vancou­
ver. Miss Moodie is president of 
the Sky Line Trail Hikers of the
Canadian Rockies.• * •
Mrs. Gordon Campbell, Mrs. B ert 
Elford, Mrs. Grace Varney and Mr.
F. L. Bishop returned on Sunday 
after attendtog the Parent-Teacher 
Federation annual provincial con­
vention in Vancouver.
,  * • , Mr. Thomas L. Thomas, baritone,
' nr ' 'r a and his accompanist, Mr. Jacob Han-
 ^ th? nemann. w ere guests a t the Royal
Ann® on Monday. On Tuesday mor- 
W eber drove the
V a n co ^ e r <£neral Hbspi^^ artists to Penticton, fo r their recital
I 'U  r a i s e  w i t h  a  p a c k a g e  o f  s u p e r ^ d e l i e i o u s  
P o s t ' s  G r a p e - N v t s  F l a k e s f '
“OK, paL That’s  a  blue chip if  I  
ever saw one— speaking delici- 
ously. of course."
“And these malty-rich, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
a re  a whole stack of good nourish- 
m ra t"
**A spadeful of carbohydrates for 
tnetgr,"
“A nd m in era ls  fo r muscle and
growth and rich blood.”
"Using two grains instead of one 
ta_ m ak in g —PosCa—G rape-N uts—  
Flakes is a  p a ir  that really  pays off 
— in double breakfast etioym ent 
and rosy-cheek nourishment.” '
T e lla h s— I  think F ll pop over 
to the grocer’s right now and buy 
up. enough P ost’s  G rape-N uts 
flakes fo r a full house*
DMFOBNS
'iT ,
White uniforms in all 
sizes for nurses, clerks, 
and waitresses.
DRESSES
Spring stock now at its 
= peak.
LINGERIE & NYLONS
a complete and wonderful 
selection.
Alterations done expertly 
and promptly.
c^andanirs
Linflted
'T.adics^ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists^*
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Lipsett 
retiumed on Easter Monday w ith 
their in fan t son, Robert Campbell, 
having stayed in  Ladner w ith Mr, 
and Mrs, H u ^  Savage, Mrs, Lip- 
sett’s  parents, ’Their baby was one 
of ten  grandchildren of Mr. and 
Mrs, Hugh Savage tha t was chris­
tened by ftev. N. J . Ness a t the  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Savage. e e e
Mrs. P . C. MacLiaurin has re tu rn ­
ed to her hom e on Pendoz!,. a fte r 
spending the past tw o months in  
Belleville, Ontario, - with- Mrs. L illi­
an Imlah. -M]rs. MacX,mrin lived 
in  Belleville before coming to  Ke­
lowna. « • *
Mrs. Will H arper has left to  spend 
the next four o r five months in 
England, visiting h e r  mother, Mrs. 
H. Vaughton and other relatives and 
friends.
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
TAKES PLEASURE IN 
ANNOUNCING THEIR'
/I tm u d i
SPRING
FASHION
SHOW
o m A  S u m m e r s
at the Kelowna 
SCOUT HALL
on
Wednesday Afternoon,
APRIL 14
at 3 o’clock 
Admission Free
243 Bem aid Ave. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
1030 a .^ . to  H ea to n 's  
“AWARD OF THE WEEK”
fl8-3c
Mr*. F. P . Bowman haa returned 
to her home In the Jubilee A part­
ment* afte r spending the peud four 
months visiting in Vancouver and 
TraiL In  Vancouver she spent three 
weeks w ith Mrs. Jessie Pearce. In 
T rail fllie stayed w ith h e r son-in- 
law  and daujtotoL M*"- o” d Mrs. Eric 
Aylcn. Mr. Aylon la m anager of 
CJAT and president of too Rotary 
Club, while his wife Is president of 
the Rotary Annca^ The Aylcn^ with 
their son, Peter, accompanlca Mrs. 
Bowman to  Kelowna and spent too 
Easter holiday 'with her.• D •
Mrs. D. ScheUenberg and. her 
daughter, Elsie. left by  plane from 
Penticton on Wednesday, to  Ivolt In 
Vancouver, returning too following 
'Tuesday. Mrs. ScheUenberg was a 
guest of M m  L. Sutherland, and 
Elsie stayed w ith Mr*. M. Jcssce.e e e
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Qaddes, 
w ith their daughter, Irene, left on 
Sunday for their homo In Grand 
Forks, after spending a week with 
Mrs. R. F. Parldnson, Abbott Street.
* * * ,
Mrs, Charles Brosl. of Vernon, 
accompanied by Mrs. M. A. Steven­
son, of Vancouver, left too WUlow 
Inn on Monday to retu rn  to Ver­
non, having spent a long week-end 
In Kelowna. Mrs. Bros! who lived 
a t the Willow Inn fo r four years 
during toe war, was entertained In­
formally by m any old friends. ^ to * •
Mrs. Jam es J . Murphy, of Asslni- 
bola, Saskatchewan, is spending a 
couple of weeks w ith h e r brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
w ard Scantland after spending the 
w inter in  Los Angeles, staying w ith 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Cossette. She' Is on 
her way home to Saskatchewan.. to • to
Mrs. Percy Smith left on ’Tuesday 
to  return  to her home in Vancou'ver 
having spent the past ten  days with 
her mother, Mrs. Henry Burtch.to to . to
. Miss Doris Falconer, of Vancou­
ver, Miss Jean  Beattie and Miss Vi­
vian Harboard, both of Armstrong, 
w ere week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry, when they attend­
ed the Baker-Perry wedding on‘ Sa­
turday.
W riters’ Group members were au­
thors of last week’s workshop plays, 
when M inta Vernon’s "Operation 
Appendectomy” and Adelaide Wil­
le tt’s “ A  Woman Scorned” were 
produced by Ron Irwin, -with Peter 
Sargenia in  charge of technical op­
erations.
Patsy  Shxmter did sound effects, 
E lizabeth Follm er was announcer 
and  the cast of the first play in­
cluded Kay Standhridge, Betty 
Cook, N ita Bennett. Cede Boyer and 
E arl Conn. The second play was 
acted by M ary rWilson, Cede Boyer 
and Rex J . MarshaU.to to to •
Mr. Dick Stirling and his son, 
BiU, returned  on Sunday from a 
five-day fishing trip  a t L ittle  River.to ■ to ■ to. : ■
Mr. Edmund Somers, ' of Toronto, 
left the Willow Inn on Thursday 
after several days in  Kelowna, hav­
ing come here from  Vancouver. Mr. 
Somers is m aking his first tour of 
the Canadian west, and was very, 
much struck by; the Valley. He left 
Kelowna to  return  to Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs.. G. A. Lexier, of 
Winnipeg, left toe Royal Anne on 
IMesday after, a  stay of several 
days. ' . •. to to to, .
Mr. Ron Lyon, who . has • been 
spending the Easter holidays as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Felix  Sntton 
on Harvey Avenue, has left for
Beaverdell, where he teaches.
• • •
Mr. George D. Johnson has re ­
turned from  a trip  . to  Princeton, 
having left on Monday. .
FINAL PARISH 
“ HOMF’ CARD 
PARTY HELD
•rhe final evening of a series of 
parish “home” card parties, spon­
sored by toe Kngihts of Columbus, 
Catholic Women’s League and Ca­
tholic Youth Organization, brought 
a big crowd to the parish hall April
I, when “The Story of the  Vatican” 
film was shown. .
Tickets bought during toe  party  
series brought prizes to Mrs. G. Ul­
rich, Mrs. A. Gerein, M r.-H appy 
Schaefer and Mr. Law rence Gruber; 
Mrs. M. Bolen and Mr. Leo Douil- 
lard  winning consolation prizes.
A  bed-throw was won by Mrs. A. 
Pfliger and a  centrepriece by Mrs.
J . Kromek.. .
TOe previous night toe  Knights 
of Columbus post-Lenten dance ■was 
a  big a fe lr ;  and the foUowing eve­
ning, A pril 2, was Leap Y ear Frolic 
±oc toe C.Y.O. Scores of yoimg 
people enjoyed th is tu rn  oif esenh^ 
w ith girls doing toe  prcnnpting and 
inviting.
SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICIAL HERE 
ON INSPECnON- _
Lt.-Col. A. Keith, Di'visional Com- 
maiyler and A djutant S. Mundy, 
public relations representative for 
the Salvation Army in  B.C. have 
been guests a t  toe Willow^ ton  for 
several days. Colonel K eith is^ in 
toe course of his semi-annual visit 
to  the In te r io r  On Monday a  dinner 
conference 'svith officers of the In­
terior was held a t to e  Willow Inn., 
Capt. and Mrs. R. Peacock, of Kam­
loops; Capt. M. Ferris. L t P. Mc- 
Crae, of Penticton; M ajor and Mrs. 
G. CreWe, of Vernon, and C ap t and 
Mrs. A ; Touzeau, of Kelowna
A special guest was M ajor Wilfred 
Yurgensen, one of the  furloughing 
missionaries from  Kenya Colony, 
/Tanganyika. ■
• D inner was foUowed by  a  public 
m eeting a t  toe Salvation Army hall, 
a t  which ■was given an  electrical re ­
cording of an  address by  General 
Evangeline Booth, daughter of toe 
founder of toe  Salvafton ^  A rny , ^ a
BAKEB-PERKY
Rev. F. D. W yatt officiated a t too 
ceremony In S t  Mary’* Churth, 
East Kelowna. Saturday, A pril 3, at 
Dorothy Evelyn, th ird  daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. II. I t  Perry, of East 
Kelowna, and William Mayfield 
Baker, of New Westminster.
Looking very beautiful in  her 
high neckline, Ivoiy-Batln gown, fa­
shioned on princess lines, and fall­
ing into If slight train, toe bride 
came down the aisle on the arm  of 
her father. H er floor length cm- 
brdidcred rayon tullo veil was held 
in place by a coronet of orange 
blossoms. She wore a single strand 
of pearls and a gold watch, toe  gifts 
of the groom and carried a  bouquet 
of sweetheart roses.
She was attended by he r sisters 
who wore printed ■ organdy floor 
length dresses w ith sweetheart neck­
lines and hip peplums. Their shoul­
der Icngto veils were held In place 
w ith lily of the valley. They car­
ried  Itouqucts of pink carnations 
and wore double row  pearls, gifts of 
too groom.
Miss Morjorlo Perry, as m aid of 
honor, wore pink and Miss Juno 
Perry, as bridesmaid, was in blue.
The groom was attended by hi* 
brother, Robert Baker, of New 
Westminster. A rthur Perry  and 
Burton B aker were too ushers.
. *1710 guests gathered at too Willow 
Inn for the  reception and w ere re ­
ceived by the bride’s mother, who. 
wore a  navy rc^Ingoto ensemble 
w ith matching accessories,-her cor­
sage being of white carnations.
She was assisted by toe groom’s 
mother, in a  turquoise suit, w ith 
beige accessories. She wore a cor­
sage of white carnations.
Presiding a t the urns were Mrs. 
E. B. Cherer and Mrs. C. Elsey.
Pianoforte selections w ere render­
ed by  Miss Eileen Graham.
Mr, G.- D. Fitzgerald proposed the 
toast to  the- bride to which the 
groom replied. ,
St. Mary’s Church, was beautifully 
decorated for the ceremony ■with 
spring flowers. Mrs. R. F. B orrett 
was the  organist. •
For going away, the bride wore a 
turquoise gabard ine. suit ■with ■white 
accessories and a corsage of red 
roses. A fter their honeymoon spent 
in  California Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
will reside in  toe  Bankhead district. 
O ut-of-tow n guests were from 
Vancouver, New Westminster, West 
Summerland and .Armstrong.
W o m e n ’s  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
m ust be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The local association of the Ca­
nadian G irl Guide Association will 
meet a t toe  home o f . Mrs. P- G. 
James, 360 Royal Avenue, Tuesday, 
A pril 13, a f 'S  p.m. .All Guide and 
Brownie mother* and friends are 
asked to  attend.
A homecooking sale will be held 
Saturday, A pril 17, a t the L ip ^ tt  
Motors, 507 B ernard Avenue, spon- 
. sored by Kelowna Hospital Auxil­
iary.. ’ '
Q o o l
^ ^ e d d e d
World’s G r^ te s t  Romance," the 
story of toe  b irth  and growth of 
the Army. ,
Colonel Keith is also he re  in  con­
nection w ith  toe  erection of the 
new  haU and officersT reddehce 
■which should be open by  Septem­
ber. '
 ^Warm Days Ahead . . - 
Look your best in a new 
crepe, cotton, silk or 
jersey dress from
G E R O W ’ S
Adorable Gown Shop
Thank you,
8
t h e  lesponso U> our Courier ad was moat favorable. O ur atock is 
all BRAND NEW! ..You wlU honesUy save a  considerable 
sum of money here.
CHESTERFIELDS; f m n  --------------------------—..................
BOCKER-TYPB COGSWELL CHAIRS: from  -----------  f
DAVENPORTS; from .......................... .................................... 8
"Everything in  Upholstered Furniture” — Immediate Delivery 
A cordial invitation Is extended to  a ll to  come up and *ce our 
stock — WHY PAY MORE? — Nothing Finer Anywhcrol
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Phone 819 (Above Scott's on Lawrence Avo.)
|il iLiilftir^
jfn iw dH ciH f
Even lipsticks ore longer now! 
This one balances your hand to give you 
new expertnessy moikes it  oh so easy 
to style your lips! i "
Choose from Revlon's matchless 
high’ fashion Genius colours.
RiifiUs 75c
L a VEX your w o o l e n s  HAS’n  NOTES—new
before storing ....  .... I design*, birds, flowers 1 .0 0
P E R M A N E N T  W A V E  y o u i O w n i t a u u i ^ N o m e
COLD WAVF: lU e i/u jd
TAKES ONlY.‘2  TO a  HOURS
N o w ,y o u c* ak n o w th e io ro f;
nuanl-lookias. toft, t w n ^  
Ont cOzlt sad  waves, sod BY 
TONIGH'D
•
IlieNewChuiB-Kari gtOMSM 
Cold W *v* inntt p eau am t 
wavejroarbaltottaoncvbMw
SUPREME
G O L D  W A V E
CONTAINS Kdlhliail  ^ —
ConialM lirOiJiets, 3 ^
Karliami60Badn»sae$, M. _JL
6oi3r»lO«foU©w iostruc*'■
■ dons.' ..
O Complete Cold Waving process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours. ^
•  Cold Wave results in  longer lasting, 
softer natural-like curls and waves..
O Perfect contfott—no heat, no machines 
o r  heavy clamps.
O “ Takes” wonderfully on soft, silky 
ha ir and on  coarse hair, too.
9  Ideal fo r  children—gives long  curls 
that comb out beautifuUv.
T W IN  B IA U T Y  SET
9  Springtime freshness for 
winter complexions. Regular 
IlOO size of DuBatw Face 
Powder and a bottle of Foun- 
diMon lotion. , ■ ■•
MODESS
S o ft  * S a fe  * N e a t
128 33c - 2 FOR 6Sc  
4 8 s eeSi“o«v *1 .2 3
m o d e l s  b e l t s . 29(
FOB SPBINO CLEANING
Bobber Gloves— 
tum -cufl .................... 6 0 c
WILLTTS’ GEAPTINO .WAX 
again available; 7 ^ C
WBITING .PADS, Envelope*,
Box Stationery, for your socal 
correspondence.
& G 0 f
PHONE 19
LTDi
YOUK REX ALL DRUG STORE
'V
p5t4fl4^3-ww,,j?Mfc«aj5«K^ wvj?y  ».  ^,}-a- •,
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BsassaBBSssB
WOOD FOR SALE
Injtac^Ubto KN^nwy 
j la ^  l4!R««b|t
k e n a k e n  f o e l ^ .
W hsm  l®il ______
1 4 M »a ii JUnPKAI. „  ^
B«v. Greiktoirest, ot the P«mi«cp  ^
tal A«*«mt>lte» of Cenatl*. watlfled 
Hi® city be wUl lodge »n aps**! re- 
earding the bttUdlng ®f an c*tfO- 
olon l« hia church. Th® e»t«n»^ 
i# for a aurfac® of 8.000 aquaro feet 
which will he Joined lo ^  »*®***^  church by a piawageww. The church 
edifice la to a leatdential gone.
JAYOKSOUT 
TO PUBUCKE 
KELOWNA AREA
"«fr
g le n m o r e  ir r ig a t io n  d is t r ic t
APP1JCATIOW0 ABE INVITED by the UBderalfiif* for the
POSITION OF MANAGER-SECRETARY
ApiillciuiU to itoto 4i»IUl<»<toin tod toltoT cip»cto4.
B,.X*«toto. OLEMMOEB n«IOATIOW PMTBIOT,
Book 783. Kclewnar B.C.
F r u i t  T r e e s
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
PEACHES, APRICOTS, PLUMS, 
P E A R S A P P L E S
— also —
GRAPE VINES, NUT TREES and ROSES
Call at
KQLOWNA NURSERIES
Just South of Kumfy Kourt on Vemon Road. 
BOX 210, KELOWNA, B.C. C7-2c
EMPRESS
Phoiw S8 about seating yconunodatlo”
BUY
BOOK TICKETS 
for '
e c o n o m y  AND  
CONVENIENCE.
__ NOW SHOWING —
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Nightly Thnrs., Frl. at 7 and 9.23 
Continuous Sat. from 2 p.rti.
DOEYTHINGS 
A
FRINK
M
• s B a a m B l 'k n V B
^  MMdlvIlGfeBifMMha
CMS enhww*P»*»"
and LATEST NEW8~
COMING—
MON., TUES.
Nightly at. 7 and 9.04
COME EABLY to see this pic­
ture that has the oharin ot the 
Austrian Tyrol—-The appeal of 
ballet plus lyrical muslo.
EftMlFLYNN
— also —
'TJTTLiE HIAWATHA” Cartoon 
and for
those who failed to see it before—
1948 GRAND NATIONAIi
in the news reiid
AN IMPORTANT PROGRAM CHANGE
history, which is also toe ACADEMY AWARD WmNE^»,
"GENTLEMAN'S^AGREEMENT”
Plaj^ng instead of “C A ^ E G IE  HALL’»—May 6, 7, 8th
Watch your MAY PROGRAM few new date “CARNEGIE RAID”
WIN $1200. CASH
$ 6 5 0 0 . IN CASH PRIZES
•SIMPLE FASCINATING PROFITABLE
Here Is how you start on your way to win one. of the
—  3  B I G  P R I Z E S  O F  $ 1 ,2 0 0  E A C H  —
- 1 0 0  CASH PRIZES IN ALL -
A.gennIne contest to build goodwillr^e fnU amount of jJ6,5M4)0 
will be distributed to the wtoners at toe end of toe contest.
THIS IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:
MOVE the numbers fkom the Pnnle Diagram to toe Solntim 
Chart-one quate at a time. Beanange them as yon please in 
the Soioiion Chari—the ohjMt being to get the figure “S” in your 
Udal as'many times as you can. Note thaA .**5” oceuxs only five 
times Ilti the total <tf toe Pnsxle IHagram. See .if you can make 
ever® total to read ”58”. This will put you well on your way to 
winning one of those THBEEi gli20(M)0 CASH AWARDS.
.i. .» :-----TEAR OFF HEBE
3 40 2
36 1 8
5 6 44
48 4 7
52 9 10
After filling in the Solution Chart above,'print your name and 
address in toe fonn below and mail to:
T T r th h v r r a f t c  This.coupon m ust be to
r. our hands on o r  before22 Woodlawn Ave. East, Mav lA 1948.
T O R O N T O  S , C A N A D A  m . , 1 5 .  jm s .
NAME . ..... ....... ....................—........... ..........— ----
ADDRESS - ------------------ ------------------ ------
Extra Prize M o h ef for Prom ptness. 
.*$end Your Solution Now!
T M C  W a .O W M A  C O OKM Bg;
w o r ld  NEWS FLASHES (CmrnBotmi fewm ..Bmes D
M Y S T E R Y  S U R R O U M D S  P L A N E  L A N D I N G
MUNICH 
plane revolted and
THURSDAY, APRIL 8, IMS
POUCE CHECK 
ON CANVASSERS
•Twenty passengers aboard a  Czech transport 
forced its flignt into the United States zone
n tG U O T  fHOllUM 
J«toov«h WlhMmet wre lodgtog an 
ai^hvd the rehMal p««^  
mlMion to huM a tomreh at too 
corner of Martin Ave, and Glen-
on “attractive young fem ale oel 
ling magazine* on city etreot*.
Tula was decided at last Monday
more Road. Realdenta who mote*- 
requested by ted toe huUdlng will be advbed of 
a <do»» Chech when toe ai^ craal hoard will alt.
FDB BISITNCITIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TUT CGVBIBB 30B BH<NP
 l rce  its iii t im  me uiiucu to‘k cS  *^ **®**®^  ^  ^
of Germany Tuesday, Czech authorities said today. Ihc 
 ^ National Air Lines planes with 26 aboard, landed without - --------------- -
“* “  ba»<! near Munich. n * 7 .  ai,-ci'nKilf n S iiu i M-
Committee ar too FRANKFURT — The United States Array kept silent lowing the receipt of a letter from
thly Dinner Meeting Czechoslovak ministry plane that landed at the the Board f  T^de. proteaUng to----- - looay on uic imrl 76 nersons too manner in which to© young wo-r i  PAN-UP DRIVE Bavarian airport luesday. The big transport had 20 perso s ••badger” males into buying
____  aboard. Where it was coming from, where it was going and the juggadnea to “pay for nursing
Brochure Published by Kelow- identity of the passengers was not made known by the army, couw^"
na Board of Trade Commen- The Russia-sponsored Germany , aircraR eemmUy Bpcaklng ero­
ded by Members last night the plane was forced down by.Unitcd btatts aircrau p^„tlal8 of all canvassers are care-
ilTRKRiB
1019
I Newt
NEON „o».
PAINTING I 
AU types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
TRY COURIEB V h m m W U D  ADS
n n i c lu cu gmi is r n
after getting lost en route from Prague to Bratislava, Czecno- j.„uy checked by too licencing de- 
Slovakia. Bavarian military government sources in Munich said partment before a* licence to gran- 
ainncr _____ ♦i,« mme dnwn of "its own free will.
With President Bob Knox pre
‘5£.UDa°?"So“ iM jS S '' jlSiSf lirty'‘'undcrato”ood thc pia^e“camc down of
D E F E N D S  A D S  T O  S L A V S  I N  C A N A D A
ne'e newly-decorated dining ro<OT. OTTAWA—The Russian Embassy, replying to a Cana- . w w rr^»iS r S  d i a „ ° ™ t o d a y  defended .Us eondie. APPEAL UPH
bo present, and Mr. ICnox called Lithuanians in Canada to register as Soviet otizens ai^.ma 
upon Ed H unt to give an impromptu T’l.n rAntv e-fimn n week after Canadian Govern-
U-LAUNDER
LD
The zoning anneal board upholdPO KlAvSvlAhe CftgsU A»AA« silkaaww j #f Lll |4««f lai« *■# a^» a»evs%» ^  j#o I aboloiries. he eply ca e a “  ..........
SiJie® ” M r* H S n fp ™ m p 'u fe?S .£ d  m e n t  p a S ie ly  • 'r e g re tte d "  i t  h a d  n o t  b e e n  i n t o n e d  b e fo re  ^  ‘£ 00? ^ ^ ® '  .  « -
o ^ a o tg r ln s a s h ( r w i th d r c w ‘*Dap- e m b a s s y  p u b lis h e d  a d v e r t is e m e n ts  in  S la v ic -C a n a d ia n  n  .w s Launder L td . Bcrvlco in  the rea r 
per” — The Okanogan's post card— on.i rlior-lncd>/l thri <>mhnssv h a d  b e e n  a s k c d  to  m a k e  c le a r, of laoone’s Hardware Store.
t n o e  X Jtt * u G S  D i is n v iC i  * i \ i 4- i t * o v i i A v i i i o  aaa wa«* ^  jL#au uvA juivim  w LiVA vv t u  v
.a.,a __ _____  o aynncrc a d  d isc lo se d  th e  e m b a s y  a  e e  a s e  t  a e  c le a r, f L ’s ar are t re.
W  r f r n ? e " t n t o “ 'ts , t h a t  s U  r e g is t r a t io n s  w o u ld  b e  en -
because tola was “Clean-up Week." tirely voluntary. .  necessary c q ^ p m en t and
■‘'S U v ^ a a ^ m ^ 'S 'C r e  S n b  A R A B  L E A D E R  K I L L E D  I N  A C T I O N  Laui^dries, there w ill bo two_ driers
too small attendance being due to ..........................
to e  change in  nights from  Thurs-' 
day to Monday. In future, m eetings a c tio n  
w ill bo held Thursday evenings. -yvest o f  J e ru s a le m  
Ernie Gray, chairm an of toe
 CI IGMM Laun i s, there ill bo two driers
J E R U S A L E M - A b d u ld a d e r  o f  M « ftb  ^ a s  to d a y  in
tio n  b e tw e e n  J e w s  a n d  A ra b s  a t  M om ?l C a s te t ,  n v e  m iie s  m inutes for each bundle.bout 30 , 
and too driers take only five min­
utes fo r each bundle. I t  is expected 
the  new service will be ready for 
operation on A pril 15.
BIRTHS
ijriru . nu inuii wi. uau
“Clean-up, Paint-up, Flx-up” cam- T R U M A N  S E E K S  $ 7 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  M O R E
K f f i « c “o ' J n S K  5 £ ‘5 S .S ^ n :  w A S H m O T O N - P r e s i d e n t  T r u m a n  ^ d C o n p e ^
ded toe  Kelowna Courier on the im m e d ia te  a p p ro p r ia t io n  o f $/25,0UU,UUU to r  e x p a n
publicity given the c ^ p a lg n , and j .^ fo rc e s . T h e  H o u s e  o f  R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  A p p r o '
had 8u^rted^he*diive,*^radio  p r ia t io n  C om m iU ^^  to  w h ic h  th e  p re s id e n t 's  r e q u e s t  w a s  q r e g o RY — A t too Cranbrook 
station CKOV and the Capital News, d ire c te d , ca lled  a  sp ec ia l m e e tin g  fo r th is  a f te rn o o n  to  c o n s id e r  Hospital on T u e s^ y , A pril 6. 1848, 
Russ Crowley, chairm an of toe - - o u e s t  . t o  Gvven (ime Harding) wife of
salvage drive, reported on the sal- ^  . * _ _ _ _ _ _  . Constable J. P. Gregory, Cranbrook,
S  “i  t h f S ^ b S -  J E R U S A L E M  H I T  B Y  W A T E R  S H O R 'T A G E  , °  A t the Kelyowna Ge-
s h S  S ie  s i d v S  drive wiU pro- J E R U S A L E M — T h is  h o ly  c ity , a lre a d y  s h o r t  o f  fo o d  a n d  „e ra l Ho^^ital, on Tuw day, AprU 6,
coed as planned and h o u se h o ld 's  j  , j jj gf^ife, w a s  th re a te n e d  to d a y  w i th  a  c r i t ic a l  w a te r  ^^8 , to  Mr. and George Baker,
a n n o u n c e m e n ts  sa id  tb e  w a te r  supply s o u rc e  - ' S ’tbe  Ketowna Gen-
Saturday ^ te rn o o n . " fo r  t h e  tim e  b e in g  was in te rru p ted .* ' A B r i t is h  o ffic ia l a p p e a l-  Hospital, on W edne^ay, ^ r i l
Les Wilson, summarized a  report j  ^ th e  c i ty 's  160,000 in h a b i ta n ts  to  u se  ta p  a n d  c is te rn  w a te r  7, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gof- 
fr6m National Jaycee headquarters ® ^ fle, Kelowna, a son.
?™ ‘X l l t ' ’r e i S l r e a u i 'w a ^  o L ’^souree sa id  tbe Arab attackers
stated that the Okanagan should pjpg Upe from El Em, 15 miles northeast of T e l  A v iv , jerusa^ 
make an attempt to sell its scenery, ilm »s second water source, Ain Farah springs, was restricted 
Qnd in tu rn  in&kc sur© th s t nlliUaS. /-vji 4r\t* +Vi#*dollars spent in  Canada, reach the b y  la c k  o f fue l o il fo r  th e  p u m p s . s
foreign exchahge control board with = = = = =
out delay. He fu rther added th a t current debts.'^ go towards education and hospitals,
each individual should be an  “in- X a i ts  That would leave the m unicipaht-
dividual tourist bureau,’ arm ed w ith completely much of to e ir neglec-
facts about the  city and district, and again in  1935 and i L ^ s  c o m p to W  ^ed public w orks projects. ^  ,
conversant w ith things tourists re -o rg an to d  in  X93’T, a t . W W ^ A ll municipalities w ere bitterly  
S d ^ ^ t o  know. ^  . tim e $3,700 was spent on alterations tj,e proposed
T hat m eals and variety of food and furnishings. sales tax  p lan  w o u ld ,tu rn  over only
should be improved in  Canada, al- c .  S.; Smith headed toe  tirst^ com- one-third of the  revenue to  educa- 
so was stressed. “P en  P ^ ” clubs be- m ittee ' in  toe club’s own bm ltong tion. His W orship noted &om the 
tween U.S. and  Canadian chUdren in  1905. H. W. Raym er was first daily pr;ess .of th a t day (Tuesday), 
was recommended. W ith regard to vice-president and T. W. Stirhng tha t opposition to  toe proposed, smes 
toe Am erican dollar, Mr. Wilson, second vice. On toe  committee t ^ .  tax  legislation was growing and that 
quoting the report, said th a t m er- w ere W. R. Pooley, J . P._Bume, D. the  plan m i ^ t  be dropped.
chants should segregate American 'iiy. Sutherland and E. M. Carruth- Three Union A g reem en t ■.
money so th a t it  in  tu rn  can be grs. H. Wallace was secretary. Turning again to  Kelowna s civic
turned into the foreign exchange M embership in  this husmess finances, he said budgets were easy 
control board. j„en’s club has grown to 250, today, to  prepare ba<^ m  1 9 ^  as compared
He paid tribu te  to  BUI Baker, ed- a K  Loyd is directing activities as to  toe  present day. Now, before a 
itor of toe Jaycee Buzzer, and  his president, and F. L. Fitzpatrick is budget can be j ira w n  up, w o r ta ^  
“Conservation of the  American Dol- vice-president. Secretary is C. agreements w ith  th ree unions have 
la r  campaign,’” stating th a t toe Buz- Quinn. , „  . „  “f*®**®- .
zer had received recognition in  Ot- D irectors include: Fred Campbell, A fter a senes of m ee tin p , 3®^®"
P . , a , i r e c . . y
The Buzzer-s editor is o t p r ^ t  p la < ^  J o *  West, ylbo died in  Do- t h e ^ M g o t o ^ s t e ^  „ (  ,he  agiires 
in toe U.S. on his honeymoon, hav- cember, _  _ , given by the  m ayor showing in-
ing been m arried  last Saturday, His Form er Presidents creases in  civic costs (figures are
bride is toe form er Dorothy P e n y , ]\iany of Kelowna’s well known gppfpjtimute) and show first 1942, 
of East Kelowna. Mr. B aker, m s  business men have been president second 1948: adm inistration salaries 
gone south arm ed w ith new  pubuc- ^ime or another of toe Ke- __$i2,000, $21,500; fire protection —
ity brochures put out by the Ke- jow na Club. Records show the pre- $9 0^00  ^ ^ 1,000; hospital—$5,500, $12,- 
lowna Board o fT rad e  w ith the slo- gjQgg 1904 as follows: 000; street m aintenance — $19,000,
gan “Kelowna, Heart of the  Okan- j j ,  -yy, Rgymer 1904; C. S. Sm ith $52,500, . •
agan,” emblazoned thereon. Before 1995. d . W. Sutherland 1906; T. W. Largely through m uch apprecia- 
leaving, he -expressed reg re t tha t g ^ j j j jg  jg07.(j9. J , p , Hum e 1910-11; ted  Provincial Government assis- 
his criticism in  the Buzzer, regard- p  p  DuMoulin 1912-13; F. E. R- tance in  health  and social service 
ing the Board of TEVade booWeV had w o U ^to n  1914; W. G. Benson 1915; departments, toe  costs to  toe city, in 
M to eh o o k le t was -  R rB inger 1916-17; E. M  Carruth- those departments, had  not risen- 
iished. When i t  does lo io  ■ ereatlv. said Mr. Hughes-Games.
? , ? ? .
DID YOU KNOW THAT
WE SHARPEN 
LAWNMOWERS
also have Lawn mowers 
for sale
1 8 ' “
BALL-BEARING $  
5-BLADE .....  ...
'Rubber Hose, 50 ft. .... $5.00 
GRASS SHEARS
NEW and USED BICYCLES
CAMPBELL’S
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
PHONE 1 8 0
DON’ T  B E  C O N F U S E D
eboirt yaw VITAM INS
Contain
V IT A M IN S B, Ba C  D E
p lu s  I ro n  a n d  L iv e r C o n c e n t r a to
Most people are aiwarc that they need td supplement their 
diet with Vitamins—but, lacking medical knowledge, are 
naturally confused as to what particular Vitamins they need. 
The Nyal Company has solved this ixoWra with N ^  
VITA-VIM MULTIPLE CAPSULES. This VITA-VIM 
Multiple formula contains the principal intamins necessary 
for maximum health and energy.
I n  VITA-VIM Multiple Capsules there ia not only Vitamin A, 
or Ititamin C, or Vitamin D, but A, anef B |, itmdBZ, C, ondD 
and Br—and  Iron, and Liver Concentrate, in potent strength 
and in proper scientific proportion. Just 2 small capsule to 
be daily. The VITA-VIM Multiple formida ia a most 
modern formula—and it ia the most suitable for the most people. 
Why not decide right now to pm m ote^m  famfiy’s healto 
this Fall and Wmter by getting a box of VITA-VIM Multiple 
Capsules? Sold only by the NYAL Druggist in your district. 
Ask *»im today for the beautiful blue and diver yiackage 
of VITA-VIM Multiple Capsules.
' VITA for Life and Health 
VIM for Pep and EneipyNYAL
MULTIPLE
____________________CAPSULES
OnTof tha Nyal Family M ^ a s  Sold only tiy j m  Nyal Dtnolst
i m
TP A DC ;M A R K
Brown’s Prescription
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. — "The Modem Apothecary"
GEO. A. MEKLE LTD.:
been a  mistake,
not as yet publ sh __
appear, i t  w ill be a  credit to  toe
ers 1919. ' g tly, i  i*. .
r, i t  ill   r it t  ^tn  „  Burtch 1920; Dr. W, J. Knox Before closing, he  paid tribu te  to 
city, ju st as the recently pub lished  . g , -  ^  h  D u n n  1922; H. S. Atkin- his city council members. ‘•The 
brochure has proven.^ ^ ^^^  ^^  ^ 'i923* H. C. S. Collett 1924-25; J. keenness and ability of your present
H .T hom pson  1926; F. A. Taylor aldermen is a  valuable asset to  toe 
1927* D. W. Sutherland 1928; K. city,” he d e c k e d .
M adaren  1^9; A. K. Loyd 19M; C. A
S w i n  EGG DONATIONS
'^ w e z ^ - iS e ir s - K K  ARE w e lc o m e d
H. A. Truswell 1940;^G. A . , M c I ^  . _____
SSL n  C p i t o z  In rezponz. to Uio annuol aprezlmore ' i„ , .  Mr. tor ogga’ia f e  by the KelowM Go-
Picu V. f  neral Hospital, num erous donations
of eggs have been m ade to  to e  in­
stitution. .
No tabulation of the  quantity  has 
as ye t been made.
ol^ore About •
I OLD KELOWNA 
I CLUB
More About
MAYOR
CRITICIZES LAND OWNHl WANTS SIDEWALK
perty b n . to e  south side of Leon 
Ave. had to  be sold and a  d ia tte l 
mortgage taken  but on to e  building
From  Page It Column 5 
tree was planted in  front of toe jg^g
building. T hat same tree  thrived 
and grew, and about . ten  days ago 
it was transferred to  City Park.
Purchase of the  original lot; cost 
toe  club $350. O ther lots w ere sub­
sequently purchased, and up  to  a 
few m onths ago, the  club owned to e  
whole half block from  Pendozi St. 
to  Ellis St.
Ups and Downs ------ --------
over. But the plan was d ro p p e i ^ o w l l a  bod ^  « W « M r m » n t  M t e  b
Diiring th e  F irs t W orld W w  trying cent o f th e  costs to  School D l ^ c t  s e w w ^ t o ^ t ^ J O  ^  ^
^  5 5 2  ? :  B .b e i  Against ^ i i i a ™ .  e o ? 5 d e S g ^ S t o g  a s t r r e t  ^ i t o
W hen toe  schotfi board p r e ^ t e d  • and this ^ m ^  h e  done before a 
its budget in  Februaiy. Kelowna’s sidewalk is built, 
distribution had been upped to  .56
p e r  cent. T hat would, have m ^ t  
a  ta x  o f $66 instead of to e  $56. T h e  
city rebelled on th is distribution of 
costs, and other B.C. mumcipalities 
followed suit. . ■ _
Reasoh-fbr toe rise m  distribution 
allotm ent w as- toe. taxation* relief 
given toe  ru ra l areas, toe m ayor 
pointed out. R ural"mentS“^ efe~dow ered—$l',500,000-hut. 
toe  municipalities could not lower 
assessments below the 1946 level.
“In  our own case, toe  rest oj^tiie 
stobol ’d istric t ' — Kelowna, Glen­
m ore and Peachland — would have 
to  go good fo r toe  reUef^ given to 
the ru ra l areas. T ha t should he toe 
responsibility of the  government, 
he declared. * , -
Mr. Hughes-Games. spoke favor­
ably of the  Cameron Report saying 
that its implementation had saved 
municipaUties considerable amounte 
for school costs. He said Kelowna s 
figure could h e  $89 instead of the $56 
already shown. . ,
But' one big anomaly w ith toe 
(Cameron Report, he  continued, 
tha t the  basic cost se t to  avoid cir-
6 o /s > ie il
CURRENT
AND
BEST SELLERS 
RENTERS
READ
m E M ‘“
"THE MONEYMAN”
—Thos. B. Costain
‘TBIDE’S FANCY”
—Thos. H. Raddall
“THEBE GOES LONA 
HENRY" —Polan Banks
“THE LIGHT OF THE WES­
TERN STABS”—Zane Grey
“HONOR AMONG IH IEV ES"
— C. Bailey
Magazine Sabscriptions and 
New Books a t Standard 
Publishers Prices.
MORRISON’S
U B I ^ Y  A N E ^  STAND
Agents fo r VaBeoaver Son
s N A P P i n
KEEP KELOWNA KLEAN! 
'Clean-Up! Paint-Up!
in i m o a i. ivy iz*w*i» vj. Incidentally we have seveiral ex- 
cumvention "did not bear any rela- COLORED SCENIC F ic ­
tion with actual costs.” Baric TOSte (framed) OF KELOWNA,
were raised riightly after the ^ 1 -  j^ g ^  pjesgnt! We’d  he
denberg report on m ^ ia p a li t iw  oieased to take your wedding por- 
finance had been received by the -
government. But actual' costs_ went ' '  
fy»f> ipavitip the relationship ab- 
out the  same.
Sales I h x
E arlier the municipalities had as­
ked th a t land be relieved of t h e , 
costy of cttocation, he w ent on. 
They suggested to  toe government 
th a t a  sales tax  be  placed' on goods, 
food excepted, and aU the revenue
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK F IN IS H IN G  
an d  S U P P L IE S
Ph. 108 274 B e rn a rd  Ave
K elow na, B.C-
eiRDLE
^ n ^ m o
•v'.ft '/.v-,, 'in' i-'jt.'p fieri'
Rayon Panties, Briefs—white 
and tea. rose, 60 ,^ 65 ,^ 75^, 95^
Cuff Panties,
priced 75 ,^ 95^, $1.15, $1.35
Vests I .................  $1.00, $1.25
Rayon Knitted Go'wns .. $3.50
Bemberg Tailored Gowns $5.95
Satin Lace Trimmed ...... $6.95
SLIPS, in knitted, rayon, satin, 
straight cut and bias. Plain 
and lace trimmed.
Sizes 32 to 52.
Priced to sell, $2.50 to $5.50
G (M a le U iE i
O u r  l i n e  c o v e r s  a l m o s t  e v e r y  c o n ­
c e i v a b l e  n e e d  f r o m  t h e  b o n e d  c o r s e t  
f o r  t h e  s t u r d i e r  “ f i g u r e  c o n t r o l ”  t y p e  
t o  t h e  b o n e l e s s  f e a t h e r  w e i g h t  e l a s ­
t i c  n e t s  f o r  t h e  y o u n g ,  s l e n d e r  
J u n i o r .
C O R S E L E T T E S  . . . w h i c h  h a v e  
b e e n  v e r y 'h a r d  t o  g e t>  a r e  n o w  o n  
o u r  s h e l v e s .  O u r  , “ W o n d e r l i f t ”  
g a r m e n t  f o r  t h e  ^ h e a v y  f i g u r e  . . .  
h e a v i l y  b o n e d  i n n e r  b e l t  $ 8 .5 0
L i g h t e r  W e i g h t :  i n n e r  b e l t j  b u i l t -  
u p  s h o u l d e r s ,  h e a v y  b r a s  t o p  $ 7 .0 0
S h o r t  G a r m e n t  f o r  t h e  S h o r t  T y p e
w i t h  s w a m e e '  t o p  $ 8 .5 0
L i g h t e r  W e i g h t s :  s t e p - i n s ,  s e m i ,
s t e p - i n s  . . . s a t i n - f i g u r e d  b a t i s t e ,  
p a i r ,  f r o m  .................. '$ 5 .7 5  t o  $ 1 2 .5 0
g i r d l e s  . .  . i n  s e m i  s t e p - i n s  w i t h  
z i p p e r .  A l s o  s i d e  h o o k  a n d  f r o n t  
c l a s p  t y p e s .  A  w i d e  r a n g e  t o  c h o o s e  
f r o m  ................ . . . $ 4 .7 5  t o  $ 1 0 .5 0
E L A S T I C  2 - W A Y  S E N S A T I O N
P o u f f  ................: ................. $ 3 .0 0
M i n x  .........................     $ 4 .5 0
C h e e r  $ 5 .5 0
T r i m s  ....... . .- .j. . . . . . . .........  $ 6 .5 0
S P E C I A L  W H I T E  2 - W A Y
p r i c e d  a t  ......................................... ........ $ 3 .5 0
‘Q u a l i t y  M e r c h a n d i s e ”
MEIKLE
